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NEW REVOLT IN SPAIN IS “NTÎCTpITED
MUTINY IN City Council To Consult Civics Expert

Ju.d?e. Ac'eïte. V»#:. '«in
Five-Year-Old Kiddie In

* * * * * * * * *
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WSIU MacMillan Returns With Rich Cargo |flflR SAYS

MORE PEOPLE 
omr REMEDY

-) u
ARE ACCUSED

t

b Canadian Pres»
NEW YORK, Sept. 17—A fire- 

year old baby stood before the 
beach fat court yesterday to choose 
between his father and mother.

The court eras hearing a petition 
for a writ of habeas corpus sought 
by the father, Dr. Richard Horace 
Hoffman, neurologist, to obtain the 
custody of Ms son from Janet 
|secher, his wife, who Is 
actress.

In the midst of argument by 
counsel, Justice Valante suddenly

leaned forward. He wared Ms 
hand to silence the hereogufog of 
counsel and said: “Come here, 
Richard.”

The youngster, fled in a white 
tailor suit, walked to the bench.

“Richard,” the justice asked, 
“would you rather Hre with yo*q 
mother or your father Î”

“My mother,' promptly answer
ed Richard.

Justice Valante then ruled the ’ 
should remain fat custody of

Will Face Charge of 
Plotting to Defeat 

Justice

EVANGELIST ILL

Abecoaa jb New, Close to Bran, 
Dangerous If Coni 

Derate*

mLondon Newspaper 
Man Tells of Visit 

to Country

DE RIVERA FIRM

Declares Port Develop
ment Will Achieve 

This End
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Kins’* Abdication With, 
as fcegeti SugcgAsi}

United Ptoes.
lONtiON. Sept 17—A spe

cial reporter of the Daily Ex
press, who has been in Spain in
vestigating the situation, and the 
recent crisis due to the mutiny 
of the-artillery corps, telegraphs 
from Hendnye a lurid picture of 
event* He asserts that, the 
mutiny continues to grow in the 
army, and that a fresh upheaval 
re expected.

The correspondent gives what pur
ports to be the truth concerning the re
cent trouble. He gays, among other 
thing* that a delegation of artillery 
<*esgs from Segovia, knowing that 
Ring Alfonso had been summoned to

tbe-mewte

Queeà Dr. White Declares Signa of 
Prosperity Here Were Never 

So Evident
Only the mother, temporarily.

cusns post
IfPOIATMEIT 
CAUSES TALK

Plays Piano 
For 103 Hours; 
Makes Record

IDS ANGELES, Cal, Sept. 17.
-—With the arrest of five per

sons scheduled by District Attor
ney Asa Keyes and statements 
Of new witnesses adding to the 
mass of evidence in the Aimes 
Semple McPherson kidnapping 
investigation, the serious -illness 
of the evangelist threatened to 
delay tite third enquiry into her 
five weeks’ disappearance.

Reports of the evangelist’s ill- 
new Wednesday, were followed 
by her collapse at an Angehis 
Temple aerviee yesterday and the 
subsequent amibuncement of her 
physician that a dangerous infec-

* »>-» ^ "M>l‘ !

TuJÜtaVtart rJ^JbL elevto. Toronto SUH and Émptis to- sews of the nos* dose to the brain.
“ U ta* day la a dispatch from Ottawa The P^lclan said that although Mr 

eight minute» Uter. MyS; temperature had dropped from the
“In view of the general expecta- 102 mark reached last night, it would 

tlon that Mr. Meigben witi retire be three before the danger would 
from the leadership of the Con- be P“t- 
serrative party, there to consider
able speculation in Ottawa as to 
M« successor. Opinion in the capi
tal favors Sir Henry Drayton, who 
was acting Prime Minister during 
the election .campaign.”

IV,
’J’HE City Council, sitting this 

morning in special session, de
cided to bring here for a consult
ation with them on the matter of 
a survey of civic matter* Dr. 
Horace L. Brittain, director of the 
Research Institute of Caeld/., ■ 
with a view to engaging 1pm to 
undertake, a survey of the situ
ation here, dealing with the con
duct of the various departments 
ând possible changes in the pre
sent assessment act.

Mayor White, in a review of 
present conditions, gave some 
facts of great interest and point
ed put that after all the reel 
reaipdy for our taxation profi- 
lew was an increase in popula
tion end this could only be ob
tained by the development O# 
th< port, which would in turn 
stimulate business and manufac
ture here.

In calling the meeting io order His 
Worship said he had a few words to 
s»y for the public ear as he wished 
to lay before them a few facta not 
generally understood. A petition had 
been presented to the council asking 
for a general survey of the civic ad
ministration and an audit of the ac
counts, both of these to be undertaken 
by experts.

Canadian Press
OMAHA, Nsto, Sept. 17-Bad 

Reynolds, Columbus Ohio, es-
• new

world’» record for continuous piano 
jptaying when he completed IDS 
hour* beta Thursday night The 
former record of IM hour* was 
estebRshod to Sen Francisco five

‘"M
LD MACMILLAN and his Arctic expedition return to Wiscaseet

,-----or, Me., aft*» a highly successful voyage of research and exploration among the
Norse settlements of the far north. The two ships of the expedition. “Sachem" (left) and 
tiowdoin, are «tiering the harbor with a rich cargo of bird* minerals and botanical 

ana for the Field Museum of Chicago, which sponsored the enterprise.

R. W. Rowell's Name Men
tioned for Importa** Cab- 

Portioninet
?

%—-rxæBft&RL...
I 2»"d*,v prôtol»ed to soppott tjieto. 

Thereupon Alfonso, who virtually had 
been the prisoner of the delegation! was 
allowed to continue ids trip to Madrid.

DICTATOR’S THREAT

aswas ade>J

By Mail Pilot Succeeds2 DEAD, 2 HURT; 
LIQUOR IS BLAMEDArriving at the palace In Madrid, 

Alfonso received the Premier, General 
Primo De Rivera, to whom he related 
the conversation of the officers at Del 
Leon.

“If Your Majesty yields to the of
fices, I, will proclaim a republic with 
myself as president,” the premier-dic
tator is said to have replied.

The correspondent declares that 
Primo De River’s bold on power de
pends upon the army. He adds that 
sullen mutiny Is spreading not only 
alnong the artillery, but in the Cavalry, 
infantry and air force* addle the army 
in Morocco is wavering in its allegiance.

Officers of all services are declared to 
have skid that Primo De Rivera must 
go, but only part of the rank and file 
agree with them-

The whole civil guard is said to be 
loyal to the premier,

PEOPLE IN IGNORANCE.

FIVE ACCUSED.
xDistrict Attorney Keys said yester

day be had prepared complaints charg
ing five persons with conspiracy to 
defeate justice. He named Mrs. Mc
Pherson, her mother, Mrs. . Minnie 
Kènnedy, Kenneth G. Ormiston, friend 
of the evangelist and former Angeles 
Temple operator, John Doe Martin and 
Mrs. Lorraine Wlseman-Slelaff.

Mrs. Slelàff was named following 
her statement she was employed by 
Mrs. McPherson to ‘frame” the “Miss 
X’ hoax, whereby she was to mas
querade as the companion of Ormiston 
during a 10-day sojourn at a cottage 
at Carmel, Calif., shortly after the 
evangelist disappeared. '

She named a “Mr. Martin” as the 
man who first asked her to undertake 
the “Miss X role.”

Actor Loses Life Rehearsing 
Self-Strangulation Scene

Runs Out of Gas 4,000 Feet 
Up in Black, Foggy 

Night

One of Victims Craned With 
Drink, Rons Amuck in 

Lockport
OTTAWA, Sept 17—The Liberal 

government’ of Rt. Hon. W. L. Mac
kenzie King will probably take over the 
reins of office next week. Former Pre
mier King has made no announcement 
since election day, but Premier Meighen 
has declared his intention of

QTTAWA, ILL., Sept. 17.—While 
his airplane spiralled to destruc

tion through a black, foggy night 
Charles A. Lindbergh, mail pilot,
parachute last night was one of the 
parachute last night.lt was one of the

LOCKPORT, N. Y., Sept 17.—Two 
persons were shot dead and two 
wounded, one of them probably 
fatally, In a shooting affray here last 
night The dead are Pasquale Barto- 
Iomew, 86 years old and Ralph 
Taste, a boarder in Bartolomew’s 
house.

The wounded are: Anthony Barto- 
lomew, a son of Pasquale and Louise, 
a 15 year old daughter.

According to the details given to 
the police by the surviving members 
of the family, Pasquale Bartolomew 
erased from drink, r&n amuck with 
an army rifle.

NEW YORK, Sept. 17—Ruth and 
Earl Cavanaugh. thought the aft tiiey Cayanaugh.. 
had been rehearsing for eight work'- 
less weeks, would be a sure-fire hit 
The act went; Nagging wife has 
driven husband to self-strangulation throat, 
with necktie When at last gasp lie hears “This is a 8ne way to clown, Earl,” few parachute jumps ever made at
wall from toe box. Wife, lifts out semi- 8aTi1“r!;^f7jnaU8h'’ . « night and was said to be the only one. , , , The medical examiner s office said at such a heightfrozen baby, and family reunion. “Suicide by hanging.” neignt.

I wish you wouldn’t rehearse hang- “He. never meant to,” Mrs. Cavan- 
I J?® yourself on the .curtain pole,” Mrs. laugh repeated tonelessly. “He had the 
Cavanaugh said. [appointment and he always felt so con-

Got an appointment tomorrow | Adent when he wore that blue shirt.”

morning and we’ll land sure,” said
SIGNS OF PROSPERITY

“Never,” he said, “In the history of 
the city, have there been such evident 

■signs of prosperity as at present. The 
; people are well dressed and judging 
from their appearance, well fed. Their 
homes are well furnished and I am told 
this year 1,000 automobiles were sold in 
the city, calling for an expenditure of 
$1,800,000, an amount sufficient to pay 
1-5 of the city’s bonded indebtedness, 
I have no idea of the amount spent on 
gasoline alone, but it must be large.

“Very many people have their sum
mer homes in the suburbs, they have 
telephones, electric lights, gramaphones 
and in many cases radio; the houses of 
amusement are packed at every per
formance and the number of safety 
deposit boxes rented would indicate 
that many have stocks and bonds 
stored away in them.

“The city has a bright and business
like appearance which has elicited the 
favorable comment of visitors, and I 
think we are indeed a fortunate people. 
It is true we are not maintaining our 
natural increase, but I would like to 
point out to the pessimist that this 
year the assessors have a few more 
names on their books than they had 
last year and this shows we are not 
decadent. I believe, and in this I am 
not alone, that the same energy and 
effort displayed by our young men in 
other places if applied here would have 
just as good results.

“In connection with our financial af-

Returnjng to their apartment Mrs. 
Cavanaugh and her little daughter, 
Ruthie, found Cavanaugh stretched on 
the bed with his belt around hisresigning

after a final meeting of his cabinet 
slated for Monday "next. It Is probable 
that very little time, will. Intervene be
tween the resignation of Mr. Meighen 
and the calling of Mr. King to the post 
of Prime Minister.

The process of forming a government 
should not be a difficult 
King. A number of his‘former min
isters were returned at the oolk and » ......will probably take up the work of ad- - Ù 1*7 T1"*'8, 7?s "kedl!rith tbe 
ministering their old department, Sw,ft«tr^ H ?v ’ "t” ?’
where they left off. Messrs. Lapointe Ik ^a h° flalm?V0
Robb. Dunnimr Hardin ’ haTe witnesses the kidnapping of the
Motherwell, Elliott and Dr’. King are e,angeli8t f[°™ °c®*n Park Beach the 
among those avaUable. k^i v l°fd Kcyes that

One of the most imifcrtant vacancies antoŒL ™°, a tit* k
to be filled, is that of Minister of Cus- auto“obil* were Ormiston and hera jsrsea a as EBr”

The complaints were ordered by 
Keyes yesterday following a statement 
in which he declared that an “atmos
phere of a gigantic hoax,” surrounded 
the evangelist’s “unbelieable kidnap
ping story. He added that the situa
tion had developed into a nation-wide 
scandal as the result of the “brazen 
activities of Mrs. McPherson and her 
friends to build up false alibis for her.”

Lindbergh, flying iglth mall from 
St. Louis to Chicago, and run out of 
gasoline near here. In the fog and 
darkness, he was unable to land. He 
jumped and drifted to a landing in 
a corn field ten, miles from here.

His abandonded plane crashed two 
miles from him. Three sacks of mail 
were taken from the splintered wreck
age and sent on by train. Air mail 
attendants at Maywood landing 
station had heard Lindbergh’s engine 
above the field for more than an hour, 
but their powerful spot lights 
unable to pierce thick fog to 
guide him to earth. Two hours later 
his gasoline gave out and he turned on 
the emergency tank which lasted 2d 
minutes. Then he decided to make 
the jump.

for Mr.one“If revolution comes,” the NEW WITNESS.correc-
pondent contiues, “It will through the 
army and not the people, who are not 
allowed to know what is happening. 
Their potential leaders, the intellec
tuals, are being rounded up and im
prisoned after farcical trial by court 
martial. Primo De Rivera is pitiless 
toward the Intellectuals whose lot is 

i as bad as that of the Intellectuals In 
Russia immediately after the revolu
tion.”

PHILADELPHIA' MAN!Int?"mitioïal Buy« 
JUMPS TO DEATH h u s'C. P. BOND ISSUE 

WAS SOLD QUICKLY!1 Canadian Press
MONTREAL, Sept. 17.—Purchase 

of 110,000 acres or approximately 170 
square miles of short-leaf pine timber- 
lands in Louisiana, has just been -com- 
plete4 by International Paper Company 
for i the account of Its wholly owned 
subsidiary, thp Bastrope Pulp and Pa
per. Company. Capacity of the Bast- 
rope mill is now being doubled from 
70 tons of sulphite pulp and 60 tons 
of Kraft paper daily and the new ad
dition Is expected to be in operation 
November I.

in an

Workman Makes $5 Bet, Drops 
ISO Feet, Goes to * 

Bottom

were
Proceeds to be Used For Pay

ment of Steamships Under 
Construction

SOLUTION SUGGESTED
- The writer quotes an unnamed ln- 
tectual as saying: “The only chance 
for the salvation of Spain lies In the 
hope that Alfonso will abdicate In 
favor of his third son (Prince Jaun, 
18 years old), with Queen Victoria 
as regent until the Prince attains his 
majority. The Queen (a grand
daughter of the late Queen Victoria 
»f Great Britain), is the only popular 
figure left in the country."

BUSINESS SUFFERS.

surren-

PHILADELPHIA, PA, Sept. 17.— 
His ambition to attain fame, as a 
jumper from great heights yesterday 
cost the life of Vincent Vitale, 28, 
when he jumped from ‘ the Delware 
River bridge.

The young man, clad in working 
clothes, strolled onto the huge bridge 
from the Philadelphia side. While 
bragging to two men nearby that he 
had laid a bet of $5 he could success
fully leap from the footwalk to the 
river 150 feet below, Vitale removed 
hat and coat, clambered over the rail 
and calmly let go.

Several persons on the bridge saw 
Vitale drop and witnessed the splash 
when he hit the river, but he 
came to the surface.

NEW YORK, Sept. 17—The Cana
dian Pacific Railway, through the Na
tional City Company, the guaranty 
company and the Bank of Montreal, 
today offers $20,000,000 of twenty year 
4Vi per cent, collateral trust bonds at 
96Y» and accrued interest to yield 4.77 
per cent.

Proceeds will be used for payment of 
steamships now under construction, the 
building of branch lines and other cor
porate purposes. This issue will have 
priority over $100,148,537, preferred 
stock and $280,000,000 of common 
shares, according to the World. The 
Issue was reported sold shortly after 11 
o’clock this morning.

ROWELL MENTIONED Invited To Continue 
On Arms ParleysThe name of Hon. N. W. Rowell, 

a former member of the Union govern
ment, is mentioned as a-possibility for 
the customs portfolio. Others from On
tario wha may be selected for appoint
ment, with or without portfolio, are 
W. D. Euler, James Malcolm, and Hon. 
Vincent \ Massey. One of the Ottawa 
members may also be taken In.

Former Premier Veniot, of New 
Brunswick» may be the representative 
of that province in the new government, 
while the name of Paul Hatfield is 
tioned as the choice from Nova Scotia.

The date of the opening of parlia
ment is still a matter of conjecture, 
but gossip favors the latter part of No
vember. It is likely that Premier King 
will call parliament as early as possible 
In order to obtain sanction for 
sary expenditures, which are now being 
made under governor-general’s 
rants.

GENEVA, Sept. 17.—Both Spain 
and Brazil, despite their resignation 
from the Leàgue of Nations, together 
with Sweden and Uruguay, who were 
member! of the council of the League, 
were invited last night by the council 
to contiue their membership on the 
preparatory commission for a disarma
ment conference.

Aviator Will Carry 
Gift To Mme. Curie

The correspondent asserts that civil 
lustice and liberty are mere mockery 
In the Spain of today. Business Is 
becoming stagnant; Primo De Rivera 
is pressing hard for money and Im
posing fines right and left. The peo
ple, restless owing to taxation, who 
base their hopes on reaping benefit 
from the campaign in Morocco, are 
doomed, as there Is authoriatlve in
formation that Price-De-Rlvera is 
negotiating with an American group 
for the sale of Moroccan citizens. This, 
he says, Is why the Premier or a 
ministerial representative is going to 
the United States.

It is predicted by the correspondent 
that within a month Spain will be 
plunged In great trouble. He says 
Premier Primo De Rivera is losing 
popularity with the rank and file of 
the army and that the King's position 
is most unenviable, and he cannot 
longer count upon the support of a 
majority of his subjects. Victory, 
lu the end, will go to the man who is 
afale to muster the strongest force, says 
the correspondent, but it Is impos
sible to predict who this man will be.

“STEVE” QUESTIONED.
Joe Watts, said to have posed as 

‘Steve” one of the evangelist’s alleged 
abductors, whp was confronted in the 
district attorney’s office last night by 
his accuser, Miss Bernice Morris. 
Watts was named by Miss Morris, 
formerly private secretary to R. A. 
McKinley, blind Long Beach attorney 
and recently killed in an automobile as 

.the man whose voice and photograph 
were recognized by Mrs. McPherson 
as one of her kidnappers, 
steadfastly denied that he had any 
knowledge of the hoax, but admitted 
Miss Morris had taken his photo
graph.

Other witnesses questioned in the 
district attorney’s office yesterday were 
Mrs. E J. Pram, admitted go-between 
for Mvt. McPherson and Mrs. Slelaff, 
Hiss Morris and Miss Emma Schaffer, 
the evangelist’s secretary.

Continued on page 2, column 3.
NEW YORK, Sept. 17.—When the 

giant Sikorsky airplane hops off Roos
evelt Field on its New York to Paris The Weathermen-

NBEDS ASSISTANCE.
HALIFAX, N. S., Sept. 17—C. H. 

Harvey, local agent for the Marine 
and Fisheries Department, today re
ceived a message stating that the 
American Tug Baynead, towing a lake 
steamer, was ten miles southwest of 
Sambro and needed assistance. 
Canadian Government steamer, Lady 
Laurier, was reported to be proceed
ing to her aid. I

never flight it will carry six platinum radium ■]

sends as a gift to Mme. Pierre Currie, 
the discoverer of radium.

The seeds
UNABLE TO LAND

BRYAN, Ohio, Sept. 17—After 
vainly trying to land the Cleveland 
mall in Chicago, Jack Malatazo 
forced to fly 150 miles back here last 
night unable to make a landing at 
the Chicago air mall Add at Maywood. 
________ S 1

Leander B. Mitchell 
Dies At St. Stephen

SYNOPSIS—Pressure Is high 
from the Great Lakes to the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence and ovei* the 
northwestern portion of the con
tinent with a trough 
from Eastern Manitoba to the 
southwest states. A disturbance 
of tropical origin appears ito be cen
tred somewhere about latitude 88 
and 'longitude 67 and moving 

' northeastward. The weather has 
been rather unsettled with local 
showers In nearly all provinces. 
Snow flurries have occurred in 
some sections of Saskatchewan 
and Alberta.

are the gift of Dr. 
Jpseph Muir, radium expert, and with 
them are instruments for their use 
in the treatment of cancer. Dr. Muir 
said the seeds are not available in 
France. The flight is now planned for 
tomorrow morning.

was neces-
The of lowWatts ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Sept. 17—The 

death took place here last evening of 
Leander B. Mitchell. Mr. Mitchell 
was manager of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company here for many 
years. He took ill a few months agd 
and was forced to give up his duties in 
an effort to recover his health. He was 
an active member of the Masonic 
Lodge, St. Andrew’s Society and Agri
cultural Society and a very prominent 
citizen.

war-

fPoman s A ttempt to Block U. S. 
Entry To World Court Fails

Chinese Red War Breaks Out;
British Missionaries Held

—_________ __________ ______________________

an order restraining the Secretary of 
the Treasury from paying any

Canadian Press
CHICAGO, Sept. IT.—An effort by 

Mary Belle Spencer, Chicago
STEVENS TO OTTAWA attorney to have United States enter

into the world court declared
VANCOUVER, B. C., Sept. 17— stitutlonal was balked yesterday in fed- 

Hon. H. H. Stevens, Minister of Cus- eral court when Judge James H. 
toms and Excise in the Meighen gov- Wilkerson told Mrs. Spencer he doubt- 
ernment, member-elect for Vancouver- ed If the court had jurisdiction. She 
Cents* left last night for Ottawa. appeared to argue on » motion for

TO SEE SPECIALIST
PARIS, Sept. 17—King Alexander 

and Queen Marie of Jugo Slavia, ac
companied by theil" three year old son, 
Prince Peter, the Crown Prince, 
arrived in Paris for a week’s visit. 
While here King Alexander will visit 
specialists, according 
his entourage. ' His malady Is not a 

serious one.

Fair.PEKING, Sept. 17—The war be- j men on the Yangtse River unless they
a rTCTPM -t, „ tween the Bolshevik Cantonese govern- are immediately surrendered, it is in-
AUBllMN, lexas, Sept. 17—Investi- ment and Marshal Sun Chuan-Fang, timated in official quarters.

gation of the administration of state ruler of China’s five eastern provinces, _____
departments under the regime df Gov- has begun. HANKOW, China, Sept. 17—The
emor Miriam A. Ferguson was or- ----•— Chinese military authorities* at Wan-
dered yesterday by the Lower House LONDON, Sept. 17-The British shein, have occupied the quarters of the 
of the lexas Legislature, which is in government is prepared to take steps China Inland Mission in that town and
special session. The vote was 104 to to recover by force, the two merchant are holding three British missionaries

vessels held by General Yang Sen’s captive

PROBE ORDEREDmoney
for the United States’ share of the 
court’s expenses.

Judge Wilkerson idvlsed her to bring 
the action in a federal court In the 
District of Columbia, where the ser
vice could be had on Secretary An
drew Mellon of the Treasury Depart-

1 woman FORECASTS:
MARITIME—Strong northeast 

winds, or probably gales, cloudy 
and cool today and Saturday, 
probably rain in Nova Scotia.

NEW ENGLAND — Mostly 
cloudy, somewhat cooler in west 
portion tonight. Saturday, fair, 
diminishing northerly winds.
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talk of city and county break commented on1
Him hiIiwâ^iciïï cnnwr.iL
EXPRESS VIEWS 
ON SITUATION

m
5 Only 97 Piece

Fine China Dinner Sets
te
fbl

and I, as one, felt that It would be 
Well to take stock and serf if there 
any way in which the taxes could be 
reduced, and to see if more modern 
methods of administration might re
duce civic overhead. I have approach
ed this matter with an open mind and 
have been making enquiries In several 
directions.

QUOTES BOSTON REPORT.
“Saint John is not the only city 

which has had such investigations and 
I have in my hand a report of • sur
vey in the city offfiotton in 1931. As 
a result of this survey the revenue 
of the city was Increased by $5,000,000, 
mainly from license fees and an excise 
tax on retail sales to consumers, it 
having been adopted by the Enquiry 
Commision as a policy that the ‘spend
ing power of the people waa a good 
test of their ability to pay.’

“For four months the council has 
been considering these matters and I 
have been in correspondence with 
municipal experts and I have reached 
the stage where I think it would be 
wise to call in an expert to diagnose 
our case. So far as an audit Is con
cerned, I believe that one and only 
expert should be engaged and if he 
wants an audit of any department that 
would be up to him. We have a per
manent auditor in whom the citizens 
have the greatest confidence. The ex
pert would have the right to examine 
the books and accounts of all depart
ments and any citizen would be given 
an opportunity of expressing his views 
to the expert.

est charges of the school board had In
creased from $48,941 to $90,450, an in
crease of $46,000, or more than the city 
departments combined. The city debt 
in 1920 was $6,695,880 and in 1925 it 
had grown to $7,881,697. Of this $2,- 
288,877- increase $400,000 had been fqy 
the Spruce Lake water main, more than 
j$600,000 for hydro, $640,000 for streets, 
$800,000 for water and sewerage work 
and $125,000 for the harbor.

Commissioner Frink remarked that 
it would take a year for an audit 
ering a five year period.

MOTION CARRIED

Regular Price $45.00was To Clear $25.00 Each
The greatest bargain we have ever offered 

See a full set on display in our window.
I

IS SISTER
The sister of the late William 

Hutchings is Mrs. John Day, instead 
of Mrs. Arthur Campbell, who was 
named as sister in yesterday’s report.

" DESERTION CHARGED
The case of William Edward Daye, 

if Brown’s Flat, charged by his wife 
—.............. with desertion, will come up before

, C«*ter Saint John Idea Sug- *£££“»«?■1% £ 
ge'ted by L W.

Simms

TO CONSULT 
CIVICS EXPERT

Loch Lomond. Turkey dinner and 
supper Sunday. 9-18

0. ft WARWICK CO., LTD.
78-80-82 KING STREET

Fishermen’s Contest
Likely This Fallm i

gpi

COT- Canadlan Frees
HALIFAX, Sept. If -The Hn'ifax 

Herald, sponsors »f the International 
Fishermen’s race, carried the following 
tddayi

It Is now practically certain that the 
Nova Scotia fishing fleet race for The 
Halifax Herald trophy will be held this 
fall, likely early in October.

Continued from Page 1.

fairs I wish to submit the following 
brief statement!

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

Mayor white Said that before he put 
the motion he would like to say that 
Halifax had an audit and the cost Wall 
$37,000. He would like to point out 
that after all, changes in the 
ment act were merely shifting the bur
den from one shoulder to another and 
was not really lifting It any. The 
only way to make the load easier was 
to increase the! population and In his 
opinion the on y way to get popula
tion was to develop the port. The 
motion carried.

ed. today at Grand Falls on a war
rant Issued by Magistrate Thompson.

Y’S MEN MEET.
There was a good attendance at 

the weekly luncheon of the “Y’s” 
Men’s Club at noon today. The chair
man was the president, Russell Holt. 
An interesting report of the proceed
ings at the International convention at 
Camden, N. J., was given by Jack 
Edgecombe, delegate of the local club 
to the convention.

rest

- r |
assess-

M Cash receipts on assess
ments, 1925, 1924 and
prior ............................,..$1,538,199.11

Transfer to County a«ct.^ 868,527.81

MANY NOT READY
TO GIVE OPINIONS

BUSINESS LOCALS léfAf&fâr 
lylease

West Side Taxi Service. 
Night. AyR. Kindred, W. 12.

Day ork t
9-20$1,164^71.80

Good Deal of Thought and 
Study of Case Re

quired

Transferred to school ac
count ............................ NOTICE

It’s all joy, and no squealing, where 
bur meat gets. $1,600 to anyone that 
can prove that wC sell any western dry, 
tasteless old Cow beef. Note the fol
lowing prices:Hind quarters best spring 
lamh, 30 Cents | fronts, 23. The best 
steer beef stigk, 23 cents f sirloin steak, 
80 cents. Tender, juicy roast from 
same beef, 12 cents up. If possible, 
buy tonight as meat will keep. The 
Saint John Meat Co. The largest and 
best market In the i Maritimes. To 
avoid going astray, read name over 
window.

472,268.66

MRS. SADIE RAMON 
IS DEAD IN BOSTON

$682,403.84INFORMATION WANTED Credits as follows:
The detectives said today that efforts Expense assessing and Col-

are being made to locate Mrs. Mary lecting ...............
McDow and mother who arrived here Street department 
from Digby yesterday. They were to Lamp department 
have been met by Harold S. Sampson Police department 
of 88 Cary street, Brockton, Mass., but Fire department . 
he was unable to meet them but will 
arrive in the city on Sept. 19. Anyone 
with any Information of the where
abouts of Mrs. McDow and her mother 
are asked to communicate with the 
police department

> i VISIT IS COSTLY............. $234116.67
............. 2444144.34
............. 87,296. «

106,0*8.80 
121,850.24

Ferry department ................. 69,703.92
Exhibition D$pt............... 2,226.41
Libraries ...........    8,216.49
Grants ........................................ 20,117.09
Survey .... ».............................. 4 45$ 34
Over and under expend!- , “There li wide dissatisfaction over .
tures, bals. * * . 81148 58 the working of the assessment act and The dcath d{ Mfs- Sadie Rankin, wife

COLLIDES WITH POLE Sundries............... 8,078 11 It would be the duty of such an expert J' ^red H6»kln> formerly of this
Leonard Cairns son of Mr and Interest and S. F. Treasury to suggest remedies. The man I have clty but now of Boston, occurred this

L. W. Simms, president of the Board J. R. Calms, of Sand Cove" read, re- department ...................... 16,298.86 y!e* lor the wofk It Or. Horace L. **"; Rahkl” wa*
of Trade, in discussing the divorce- ceived a slight sprain to his arm about --------- ------  mad/l* amlm^Te haV* ôn^ Wsi^tt hertote™the

• ment of the city and county of Saint 11 o’clock last night when his father’s $682,408.64 Pade 1 «the right man. “ “ T“*t " tot"s"ln"lavy» th®
John, spoken of at yesterday’s meeting car, which he was driving, struck the The interest and sinking funds in E M^Otir^who* wtotï’to hîm^t” t0 itiso had been ̂ lsmng^relatives“"n
of the county finance committee said concrete base around an iron pole in public works, ferry and safety de * >,urjim.«** at my Hallfav and Tm«i sh* h** îü
this morning that he had not given the middle of the street at the foot of partments are paldTout of the above here^hmit Ihl11hn-co™î poor health for some time und^ hlr

tïsï 5rt5S\r £ SxmStSs rf*
* provision made for a greater Saint John, of the car was torn off. and Ae, &*wson, ^.WSJJ.ailJ Rant

taking in East Saint John and Beacosn- - ______________ _ On streets ...............................  $91,307.17 Jdd I Would recommend that he be k»"; °f New York State. The funeral
field and FairvUle, making this an ur- ‘ -‘m On fire ............... ...................... 6,589.19 broûght here for a conference with the wtU be held ,ln Boston on Sunday.
ban municipality and leaving the bal- the municipal council. “Anything I Gn police .................................. 2,060.96 cdÜneU-

, knee of the county to form a rural might say at the present moment,” Gn ferry
municipality. He advocated this plan continued Mr. O’Brien, “might not be °n treasury 
because in these sections of the county, taken In th# spirit In which It was 
being In fact seburbs of the city, the meant.” As be was not re-elected In 

■ problems were essentially urban. the but municipal election he would 
Such a solution of the matter had Its. not say anything that might embarrass 

difficulties, he said, but these could be the present representatives of the 
overcome and It might be that this people, 
was the ultimate answer to the present 
dissatisfaction and friction between the

• city and county representatives.

1

The talk of a break between the city 
and county, which featured yesterday’s 
meeting of the finance committee of 
the Municipal Council, caused consid
erable comment today. The Tlmes- 

' Star sought opinions of a good number 
< of cltiiehs of both city and county in 

the matter, but few feel prepared to 
speak for publication. However, some 

.expressed their views.

BOARD OF TRADE PRESIDENT.

Î.
Melbourne Sabean Gets Into 

Trouble in Salvation Army 
Citadel

Sad News Comes to Sisters-in
law, Misses H no kin, King 

Street East

Miss Calmes.

The funeral of Miss Zetta Cairne* 
was held this morning from her port
ents* residence, 194 Union street, t-c 
the Cathedral for high mass of re
quiem by Rev. W. M. Duke.

SUGGESTS EXPERT,
9-18

Melbourne Sabean, charged with as
saulting and heating MrS. Mary Gra
ham in the Salvation Army Citadel in , .
Charlotte street last night, appeared be-1 body was taken to Riverside, Albert 
fore Magistrate Henderson in the Po- county for buria1' accompanied by the 
lice Court this morning. Mrs. Graham parents and a brother, Clement 
and her son Kenneth both gave evi- ~Z _
<3 eh ce to the effect that Sabean had William C. Farmer.
w«eunder ™he‘infiu^c'ITLnn"" ^ The' funê™> of WiUiam C. Farmer,

when told he would have to leave he "s,'dénie Brookéiiie110^ ^ h‘S UU 
sttflek Kenneth and then his mother. ducted b’v r”v A A
The magistrate imposed a fine of $20 interment was In FernMlI 4
on. each charge or in default of-pay- ,nterment was ln Fernhill.
ment two months in jail.

Cut prices on groceries, fruit, canned 
goods, at Keith, T Germain street till
end of month.

Th<

’ ODD C6aT$
And odd vests in all sites and colors 

at Bassen’S, Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte street.
\ 9-18

EVERYBODY
Can get suited in sweater lines for 

less money at Bassen’S, Ltd., 17-19 
Charlotte street.

DANCING, RITF"TONIGHT
Troubadour o chestra In attendance. 

Step dancing exhibition, Good time
9-18*

SUNDAY SERVICE, SAINT JOHN- 
MONCTON, TO BE DIS

CONTINUED.
After Sunday, Sept. 19, there will be 

ho Sunday trains beteeh Saint John 
and Moncton, train No. 14 leaving Saint 
John at 1 p. m. daily, except Sunday, 
Instead of daily after that date, and 
trains Nos. 46 and 50 (Sundays only) 
being Cancelled. Train No, 18 will 
leave MonCton at 2.46 
dept Sunday, arriving 
p. m.

m con-
,

9-18

T A I tf SMALL FLAT, 140 
I V LL 1 Paradise Row. 
TWO FINE FLATS, 120 Pitt Street 
ONE LARGE ROOlM with closets, 
grate, etc., suitable Sample or Living 
Room, at 10 Germain St. STORES 
North Market Street. P. K. HAN
SON, THE LIBRARY, M. 789.

U. 3. GAME LAWS
Several copies of the game laws of 

the United.-Statps have been received 
by J. Charlton Berrie, secretary Of the 
N, B. Automobile Association, and 
anyone interested may procure a copy 
at his office.

assured.$L

Will Be Married In 
Fairville Thi* Evening

Commissioner Harding moved that 
Dr. Brittain be a*ked to come and 
meet the council and this was second
ed by Commissioner Wigmore.

....... 17,294.37

........  16,393.16
••5i............

$1334114.88
A pretty wedding will be solemnized 

this evening at the residence of Rev,
“In criticising this statement there Commissioner Prink said that he felt H- & B* Slrothard, Church avenue,

are a few things which stand out. The in such an Investigation two things FairVilie, when he Will united in mar-
MAYOR WHITE. citiaens expect the streets paved and Were paramount, first that there be a “age Gladys Margaret, daughter of

the sidewalks protected with mirb readjustment of the burden so that real ™r- and Mrs. William Bêers, 78 Moorel 
Mayor White said he thought that f‘0Baf and kept clean. They expect estate would not be further lowered “reet, Saint /ohn, and Everett Regih- 

the municipality on the one side, and tbe PoUce Department to be maintain- 1" Value by reason of excessive taxa- âld’ so° df M,e- Ida and the late Harry 
the school board on the ohhert by in- ed* and just here I would like to point tion and that some method of co-ordi- ^ Fairville. The bride Will be

F. A. Dykeman, when asked his (creasing their expenses touch more °ut that our police force is the smallest nation be arrived at whereby the one .Xf11* lnVnarr/ae? °y her father, and
, opinion on the subject, said that, as”raPtdty than those of the city proper, , *By city of similar site in Canada. | treasurer Would pay out all the money ^ d be charmingly gowned In

he had not made any study of the have grown, “were strangling us.” He n 10 water department there can be collected from the citizens. He said that Canton crepe dress With hat to
question, he was not in a position to said that the county would be left in no possible economy of expenditure, as present 1-8 of the money was paid mat<’“ ahd wU1 carry a bouquet of 
give an intelligent opinion. He did a bad way if such a severance of con- ?ny reduction there would lead to an over to the county and another 1-8 to ndae8*ys and sweetheart roses. JShe 

; think, however, that the parish of dirions occurred. “They are gradually ‘nc"a,e„ln tb«. insurance rates, another the school board, and In the spending W!U be attended by her sister, Frances,
. Lancaster was going ahead too fast In eating up their assessment at the ex- fdr® of taxation. The ferry is oper- of which the council had no say. y7?° w 'y6ar,a drfes* of electrla blue

bullock approves

; ayvyat.’SAT: Soils'll ssMsttaraarrhastened by a separation of the city quired a great deal of study and at- Bn^em of $20,000 a year for grants. D B ,tt , t ci.-upv*1 81Un 8t avtî.h fv Froom s
; and countv remained to he seen tentlon. The warrant for the city is fairly j v, « . . j ,* Survey. No parents. After a short honeymoon Mr.

Mr Dvkrma7 ” ’ well collected each year, about 96 per doul£after he had made the survey he and Mrs. Byers WÜ1 reside in FairviUe.
y an. COMMISSIONER BULLOCK. cent, of the amount of the face beina would recoal??d an increase in the'Many beautiful gifts have been

paid in, including the collections on ferry rates and decreases in the salaries ceived. 
bank taxes. This does away with the ?nd **°ck ifl s6me of the departments 
claim that the taxes are not properly IV1,1 tbeL assessment act was the main 
collected, and I am convinced that the tlling they should ask him to consider

as It was this that was causing the 
grouch and bad feeling. He gave some 
figures dealing with the growth of the 
civic debt and interest charges in the 
last five years.

COSTS KEPT DOWN —*COMMISSIONER FRINKV,

p. m. daily ex- 
Saint John 6.60 vv >F. A. DYKEMAN.

IC2
THE DOLLAR TODAY

NEW YORK, Sept. 17—Foreign ex
changes steady j rGeat Britain 485; 
France, 281; Italy 362%; Germany 
28.81. Canadian dollars 5^82 of one per 
cent, premium.

/a eran-

X.

(

For The Week End
re- 1 TOPCOATS—For knock

about, townabout, runabout. 
A Topcoat that eits right on 
the back at a price that aits 
right on the mind. $17,50 to 
$40.

JOHN T. O’BRIEN.
Commissioner Bullock said: “I think 

“At the proper time I will have tbe matter, if the parish councillors 
something to say on the proposed sep- are of the same opinion as they were 
oration of the city and county,” said at tbe meeting, could be arranged to 
John T. O’Brien, for 14 years a repre- the satisfaction of all Interests. The 

, sentative of the Parish of Lancaster In city commissioners are not there to
handle the affairs of the parish. The 
parish gets all tangled up and then 
comes to the city commissioners for 
aid.

“Some time ago I thought parish 
affairs were taking up too much of 
our time and attention. If there is to 
be a county council, let if be absolute 
and entire.”

COUNCILLOR GOLDING.
That, in his opinion, the Parish of 

Lancaster entertained no 
severing its connection with the city 

. Of Saint John, was the statement given

s£H®£FtaMpCh^hxt^ vkCouncaior rmam Go,ding’Fair-
“ RAN KIN—At Boston, Mass., on Sept. Commissioner F?ink declined

.17, 1986, Sadie, wife of J. Fred Rankin, press an opinion on the matter, 
formerly of this city, leaving her hus
band and three eons to

">. ;•*1

$10 'Delivers 
Any Suite

R.M.A. WANTS STORE 
NAMES DISPLAYED

majority of those in arrears are un 
able ta pay and the gross is made up 
of these email amounts allowed to ac
cumulate. NEW PALL SUITS, $45 

—special. 20th Cehtuty and 
other foremost makes. They 
contain every style distinction 
and satisfaction of servie: 
browns, mixtures, 
stripes.

SOCKS — The hose this 
Fall is lively of color and pat
tern. In big variety, from 66 
cents up.

TAX BOOST SHOCKBIRTHS GROWTH OF DEBT
In 1920, he said, the interest charges 

of the city were $227,607 and in 1925 
they were $268,626, ah increase of 
$41,000. In the same period the Inter-

MONTRBAL, Sept. IT—Desire to 
hare every retail merchant display his 
name on the front of his store, was 
expressed at the quarterly meeting .of 
the National Shoe Retailers' Associa
tion of Cfloada executive, held here.

In addition objection was taken to 
storekeepers who adopt special names 
for their store, displaying that name 
only.

Competition of mall houses was also 
dealt with.

H. W. Rising, of Saint John, N. B., 
president of the association, Was In 
the chair. H. S. Campbell, Fredericton, 
N. B., secretary, was also present.

V

“It was a shock this year when the 
tax rate rose from $3.10 to $3.36.
This Increase was not due to general 
expenditure, but to the increased, de
mand for educational purposes made 
necessary by the building of the vo
cational school at the request of the 
majority ln the plebiscite. While I do 
not believe that a plebiscite always re
presents the views of the people, yet 
it would hardly do to disregard a ma
jority vote.

“It is a healthy sign When 3,000 Citi
zens are taking an interest in civic 
matters and make a request for an In
vestigation Into the civic administra
tion. I would like to say that before 
this petition was thought of the sub-
ject matter had been engaging the at- WM™D-£“rl f?L °£S.dy raet®ry- At
tention of the members of the council, ply 3 Bk| 104 prlnçeae atreetl

rBetween now 
into your home any Chesterfield Suite you like at 
J. Marcus, Ltd.

No need of saying you select from the largest 
choice in the East—there are no less than forty 
different Suites on the main floor alone. $ 10 gets 
immediate delivery of any Suit 
3-piece special at $116 or the millionaire beauty at 
$526.

and the 25th- dollars putsa EARLEAt the Evangeline Matern
ity Home, on Sept. 16, 1986, to Mr and 
Mrs. Hudson Earle, a daughter. (Still-

ten

pencil
V

DEATHS Too Late For Classification
no matter if theBARNES—At Hampton, on Sept. 16, 

Augusta J., widow of N. M. Barnes, 
' leaving to mourn two daughters and one

notion of LOSTV-Bunch of keys on Lancaster 
Avrf; or Duke street, West Saint 

John. Finder, Western House, Phone
9—SO HATS — Your Fall hat 

style is ready—step in and try 
?» _the hat you like best, 
$6.50 and $8.50.

'■ TIES — New patterns in 
four-in-hands and bows, $1 
to $2.50. Buy one for Sun-

W 352.

“Large Selection Sani-Bilt Suites”FOUND—Bum of mon ay on Prince 
William street, Which may be had by 

owner at office of County Treasurer,
K Fredericton Vets

Get $100 Contribution

to ex-
Close tonight at six—open Saturday 7 p. m.upon affirmation of .amount and 

ment of advertisement.mourn.
Funeral on Sunday at Boston. ’Phone your Want Ads. 

Main 2417 dÇBte
J^Furnlture; Bu

fj >30:36 DOCK

!çuâCARD OF THANKS 9-11 FREDERICTON, Sept. 17-The 
Aederlcton branch, Canadian Legion 

| British Empire Service League, at Its 
I regular monthly meeting last night re
ceived from Mrs. Edith T. Glllln, wife 
of Dr. W. J. Glllln of New York, a 
cheque for $100. Mrs. Glllln, who was 
formerly Mrs. J. C. Allen, of Fred
ericton while a resident of this city 
was an honary member of the Frederic
ton branch, G. W. V. A., now the Ca
nadian Legion. She is now visiting in 
Fredericton.

dây.

Fall Underwear, Shirts and 
other seasonable furnishings.Wra, McKay and family wish to 

thank their friends and relatives for 
sympathy extended and floral tributes 
in their recent Bad bereavement, GILMOIJR’SSani-Bilt Chesterfield Suites 

Guaranteed Moth Proof 68 King

A Good Place To Buy Good 
Clothes.TOPCOAT

SNAPS
i/ I\

i
IV

wa—— /J516. **

1*61 Buy one of these Top 
| Coats and save $4.00 to 
1 $$.00 on Saturday.

1 We have reduced the 
t price on many of our Top 
# Coats where there is only 

A one or two left, and they 
g are real snaps.

Made in medium and 
light color English Tweeds 
in roomy Coats that fit.

Now $24.00 to $32.00
Reg. $28 00 to $40.00.

Also

T î-?:-;k
Iwri»*’.

SCHOOL SHOESI

You’d just love your little Girl to wear shoes that 
look nice now and many months from now, and that give 
her growing feet a fair chance.

IP
f

A

Here you are, then.— , . Dark Tan Calf blucher cut
Oxford, on rubber heel and bulldog chrome cured soles. 
Linings and other touches that emphasize the value. 
Sizes 8 to 10 1-2—$2.60. Sizes 11 to 2—$2.86.

)

l Ifl

As Low as $20
This week we are 

sure to please you.
this beautiful moth-proof Chesterfield Suit, four pieces, while they last at 

only $199.00. J
Will exchange your old Parlor Suite for payment on your new Chesterfield Suite and a 

whole year to pay the balance.
See our window display.

Other values $1.35, $1.68, $1.98.
For older Girls up to size 7, low heel Patent Straps 

from $2.95. Oxfords in Tan, Gunmetal and Dongola 
Kid, from $2.95.

offering a Snyder’s Sani-bilt Chesterfield Suite at prices which will beV The one thing,liked better than a Tea Service 
as a Wedding Gift is a combined Tea and Coffee 
Service.

I

Boys’ Caps 
Sport Shirts 
Wool Socks.... 85 cents 
Odd Soft Hats. . . $3.00

$1.00
$1.95 Older Girls like Ladies are well / 

looked after in he new 3-eyelet Ties ( 
—they’re so correct in 
Tan, Gunmetal Calf and Patent, $4.50 
to $6.75. Medium and low heels.

Does it need much thinking to see how they are 
treasured ? The delight to all when the proud wife 
trots her’s out before guests l A three-piece set is 
here as low as $20. A still nicer one at $26. A 
positive dream in semi-Tudor design at $35, a full 
Tudor at $38, a Queen Anne, $42, and a four-piece 
Service at $40. Examine them—they’re lovely.

.

t-v '
Open Friday Evenings every way.

i D. MAGEE’S SONS AMLAINQ BROS Ltd,
1 9 Waterloo St.

/

Francis Sr Vaughan
19 King Street

OPEN TOMORROW NIGHT.

LIMITED 
63 King Street

r

Ferguson &> Page.
K-—

Senior Jewelers
Fv r

<• *
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| Funerals
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IREH1 WINS 
I$5,0011 PRIZE IN TO BLOCK BOUT

6,447 SALE AT

Arnolds Dept. Storer Iromthelinest wheat 
\ Comes the Best Flour 

J and the most 
Nourishing Bread

Û There need be | £
no anxiety about 4 

BBO the bread you 
JBË bake provided y ZA 
Ur'm the flour from 
BT Và which it ie made >Zt " 
f ha» been pain»- V

\a takingly milled M 
« from the highest m 
I quality of wheat, fl 
je REGAL FLOUR,
W everywhere known 

JM and respected a» m, 
ÆJ it comes to vou 'TO, 

Jmf in the bag. is a «à 
MB promise of a high- w 
flf ly nutritious loaf vll 
■ of bread. u

F Sale
II I] 200 A‘ B- S> and C Tablets 26c
I I I I I 2 boxes Aspirins.....................26c
a ^ M M 2 Auto-Strop Razors... $1.01 

M 2 Bottles Benzoin Lotion. . 36c 
2 Bobbette” Shampoo. . . 51c 

M 2 Buchu Juniper Kidney and
Bladder Pills.....................

QUEBEC, Sept. 18—Final figures in 
Quebec South show that Major C. G. 
Power, Liberal, had a vote of 6,447 
against 4,889 polled for Lt.-Col. J. S. 
O’Meara, Conservative, and 773 for A. 
Chevalier (Ind.-Cons.). Chevalier loses 
his deposit.

157-159 Prince Edward Street 
Special Art Muslins, 18c yard. 
Table Oilcloth, white and colored, 

35c yard.
Shaker Flannel, white and colored, 

18c and 19c yard.
_Striped Outing Flannel for dresses,
32c and 88c yard.

Curtain Scrim 12c and 15c yard. 
Specials in grey Cotton, 86 In., 12c 

and 18c yard.
White Cotton 18c yard.
Ladles’ Silk Hose, .special, all colors, 

35c pair.
Sample Lot Hose In Silk and Lisle, 

25c and 95c pair.
Children’s Sox, reduced prices.
Men’s Sox 18c and 22c pair.
Ladles and Children’s soiled Middies, 

25c and 50c each.
S»k Waists, 75c and 98c each.
$5.00 Electric Irons with Cord $2.95. 
$1.45 Alarm Clock, special $1.00. 
Wall Papers going at half price. 
Olive Soap, 4c.
Borax Soap, 6c.
Beauty Bath, 7c cake.
Pearl Buttons, 8c card.
Brass Safety Pins, 5c dozen.
Nall Brushes, le.
Pen Holders, lc.
Pens, lc.
Slate Pencils, 2 for lc.
Scribblers, 4c.
Ink, 5c.
$2.50 Razors, 50c.
Bargains in Dolls, Toys, Picture 

Books, China and etc.
Store Open Friday and Saturday 

Evenings.

Says Boxers Plan to Send 
Money Out of State so it 

Cannot be Forfeited

$18,000,000 LOAN TO 
CANADA SHIP LINE

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 17—Jack 
Kearns, former manager of Jack 
Dempsey, has entered the list of those 
attempting to throw legal barriers in 
the way of the championship battle at 
the Sesqui-Centennial stadium next 
Thursday night, when Dempsey is 
scheduled to defend his title against 
Gene Tunney.

In the latest move, Tex Rickard, 
promoter of the big bout, was sum
moned to appear in Common Pleas 
Court here to answer allegations that 
he intends paying Dempsey and Tun
ney their guarantees before the fight, 
in violation of the law creating the 
Pennsylvania Athletic Commission. 
The suit was filed by Sol. Wittetiburg, 
described as “taxpayer and ticket 
holder,” but counsel for the plaintiff 
announced that Kearns was his “major 
client in interest.”

He alleges that Dempsey and Tun
ney are planning to draw their money 
in advance and send It to another state 
so that it cannot be forfeited, and 
asks that Rickard be restrained from 
paying them before the fight.

Discussing the taxpayer’s suit, Mr. 
Rickard said he did not see where he 
“fits in at all,”' and that he d|d not be
lieve it was aimed at him.

“The whole complaint is absurd,” he 
added, “I’m not such a sucker that I 
would pay either Tunney or Dempsey 
before they fought. Suppose some
thing should happen to either of them 
and the fight be called off, where 
would my money be then?”

Was First British Subject to 
Beat Gertrude Ederle’s 

Time for Feat

HOT WATER BOTTLES 2 for $1.76
Full size. Chocolate color, moulded, best quality, 

Fully Tested
SATURDAY SP EGAL—2 packages Gillette Blades (one 

Dollar and one Fifty)

Dominion and New York Syndi
cate Announces Sale of 

Bonds
51c

QOVER, Eng., Sept. 17—Norman 
Leslie Dereham, of South End, 

Kngland, today finished a swim across 
the English Channel from Cape Gris 
N'ez, France, 
swim in

1
2 Olive Oil for .
2 Chemical Food 
200 Cascara Tablets. . . 51c 
2 Maidor Face Powder 76c 
2 White Liniment. . . . 26c 
2 Sweet Kiss Talcum. . 26c

JLJ 26ci
26c

NEW YORK, Sept. 17—A banking 
syndicate composed of American and 
Canadian institutions announced the 
sale of an issue of $18,000,000 Canada 
Steamship Lines, Ltd., first and general 
mortgage 6 per cent, gold bonds, series 
A. The bonds, which mature Oct. 1, 
1941, were priced at 97 and interest, 
to yield 6.80 per cent. The syndicate 
which offered the bonds includes Kis
sel, Kinnicutt St Co., the Union Trust 
Company of pittsburg, Blair St Co., 
Inc., the Bank of Montreal, the Royal 
Bank of Canada, Nesbitt Thomson Sc 
Co., Ltd., and Wood, Gundy Sc Co.,

Dereham made . the 
13 hours, 56 minutes. He left 

(■ris Nez at 9 o’clock last night and 
landed in St. Margaret's Bay this 
morning at 10.56 o'clock.

The record for the swim is 11 hours 
live minutes made by the 
baker, Georges Michel, on Septemhe-

v

French HIGHEST10.
WINS £1,000 PRIZE. on September 8, started from Cape 

Gris Nez and was about half way 
across the channel when the sea be
came rough under a southwest wind 
and she was forced to 
this time, she was 8% 
water.

JAVAliy his performance Dereham wins 
ti e prize of £1,000 offered by the News 
of the World for the first British bom 
rubjtct to beat Gertrude. Ederle’s time 
of 14 hours, 36 minutes.
Uftd the breast stroke most of the 
v-cy, but changed to the back stroke 

, towird the end. He was given a rous- 
L 'mg reception by a crowd which 
! watched his approach to the English 

shore. After walking up the beach, 
be sat down and smoked a cigarette, 
later going to a hotel for a rest.

II was his third attempt this 
son. His second, a few weeks ag i, 
abandoned when a dense fog descend
ed after he had come within two miles 
of Dover.

bdth for tfl Q1
Hundreds More Prices Just as Low at

QUALITYgive up.- At 
hours in the Ltd.Dercham

BANDITS IN MEXICO 
MURDER AMERICANS

FOG STOPS HER

When Miss Darwin left Gris Ne» 
yesterday afternoon, weather and wa
ter conditions 
o’clock in the evening she was going 
strong nine miles out from Gris Nez 
and heading straight for South Fore
land on the English shore. Early this 
morning, however, a dense fog over
spread the channel and Miss Darwin 
abandoned the ws iS em.whsa 
abandoned the swim. She was then 
about four and one-half miles from the 
English coast.

IT2 STORES
9 Sydney St. 715 Main St.

MEXICO CITY, Sept. 16—Jacob 
Rosenthal, of Long Island, was mur
dered by his bandit captors Wednesday 
night when the pursuit grew close, the 
United States embassy was officially 
Informed today. Rosenthal’s body was 
recovered and taken to Cuernavaca for 
reburial.

The Federal soldiers in hot pursuit 
of the bandits had killed two of them 
when the others stabbed their victims 
and escaped.

were favorable. At 8

sca-
was

STEEL TRUST AGAIN 
SOUGHT FOR EUROPE CANADIAN BEATEN 

PATERSON, N. J., Sept. 17—Ad 
Stone, of Paterson, N. J., scored a tech
nical knockout over Tex McEwen, Ot
tawa, Ont., light heavyweight, in the 
fifth round of a scheduled 10-round 
bout here last night.

41,000 MORE.
PARIS, Sept. 16—German, FYench, 

Belgian and Luxembourg delegates will 
meet again tomorrow In an endeavor 
to organize the European Steel Trust 
which failed to materialize at last 
month’s conferences because the Bel
gians were unsatisfied with the quota 
of 11.63 per cent production allotted 
to thekn.

The Belgian steel makers, who have 
since been debating the question among 
themselves, are understood to have 
agreed upon a proposed compromise. 
When they meet the other delegations 
here tomorrow they will ask for a 
slight increase in the percentage. If 
not too important, it will probably be 
granted, thus permitting organization 
of the trust.

DUBLIN, Sept. 17.—OneDereham is the fifth person to swim 
the channel during the present season. 
The others who have made the swim 
are Gertrude Ederle, New York girl 
who set a new record; Mrs. Mille Grade 
Corson, of New York, Ernest Vierkoet- 
ter, German, who cut Miss Ederle’s 
figure, and George Michel, who low
ered the records of both Miss Ederle 
.nd Vlerketter.

reason
Irish girls smile Is that they are In 
great demand, for the currentWOMEN TELL ONE ANOTHER census
shows that there are 41,000 more men 
than women In the Irish Free State.

This proportion of girls to men is 
the lowest of any European country.

In Northern Ireland the situation 
is reversed, with 40,000 
girls. In Great Britain 
1,000,000 more girls and women than 
there are men; In France the 
of women ever men is 2,000,000.

ra YOUR SKIN YOUNG
■ » Tedious treatments unnecessary 
if the soap used for daily cleansing is

Resinoi
In the privacy of their homes, at 

afternoon tgas, and wherever women 
congregate, and the subject of health 
is discussed, it is a most common oc
currence for one woman to tell an
other of the benefit she has derived 
from Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. For over fifty years this 
famous root and herb medicine has 
been restoring sick and ailing 
to health. This accounts for its 
velous success. If sick and ailing, why 
don’t you try It?

SNOW FALLS IN MONTANA.
more pen than 

there areGREAT FALLS, Montana, Sept. 16 
—The first snow of the season, which 
covered the ground to • depth of an 
inch, started here shortly after mid
night and continued for several hours 
today.

\
JANE DARWIN BEATEN excess

DOVER, Sept. 17—“Jane Darwin,” 
■he mystery girl of England, has again 
'ailed to swim the English Channel. 
Miss Darwin started from Cape Gris 
Nez, France, at 2.30 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon and abandined the swim at 
1.30 o’clock this morning, having been 
;n the water for thirteen hours. She 
rave upp owing to bad weather.

In her previous effort Miss Darwin

Don’t Suffer
With Itching Rashes

UseCuticura

women
mar- Robertson’sBrown’s Grocery Co.

Cor. King and Ludlow Sts, 
Phone W. (66

’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417

JF YOU drop knives and forks it 
means company’s coming. If you 

miss them it means they’ve gone. Sffirashqssiift Phone M. 266666 Prince Ed. St.

$4.5598 lb Bags Robin Hood .............
98 lb Bags Cream of West ..........
49 lb Bags Cream of West ........
24 lb Bag Robin Hood or Cream 

of We*t
15 lbs Lantlc Granulated Sugar $1.00
2 lbs Pulverized Sugar 
100 lb Bags Sugar ..
3 Tumblers Pure Jam 
6 Rolls Toilet Paper .
3 pkgs Nu-Jell...............
2 lbs New Prunes ...
4 Cakes Surprise Soap 
4 P. G. or Gold Soa
3 Cakes Palm Olive
2 pkgs Raisins ...........
4 lbs Barley ...............
3 lbs New Rice ...........
6 lbs Oatmeal ...............
2 qts White Beans ...
2 lbs Mixed Starch ..

Best White Potatoes, 15 lbs, pk .. 28d 

Best White Potatoes, 60 lbs, bus $1.10

4 lb Tins Pure Lard

5 lb Tirf Shortening 

7 lbs New Onions ..

$4-55
$250

90s$1.25.CANADA’S GREATEST RADIO VALUES 90s21c
$650 25s

25c
25c 2 qts Small White Beans 
25c

Best Creamery Butter, 2 lb Flats, lb 424

2^ 2 lbs Boneless Codfish

25c Best Bulk Tea, 16 ..
25c
25c 3 lb bot Orange Marmalade ... 454 
^ 3 lb bot Raspberry Jam 

25* 3 lb bot Strawberry Jam

16 ot Glass Orange Marmalade .. 20c 

16 oz Glass Raspberry or Straw

berry ..........................

2 Tins Lemon Pie Filling 

1 lb Tin Dearborn’s Baking Powder 32c 

1 lb Tin Jersey Cream Baking 

Powder

22a
j. . 25cLook for à Reason

No other equipment pos
sesses all the outstanding 
features of DeForest & 
Crosley sets. If someone 
tries to divert your interest 
from DeForest (S Crosley 
look for a reason.

25c ... 25a
SoapI 60a

6O4

65»

A Try our West Side Meat Market for 
choice Western Beef, Pork, Lamb and 
Bacon, Ham and Vegetables at lowest 
prices. Goods delivered. Phone W. 
166. Try our Com Beef—once used, 
always used.

Fresh Killed Meats
25»4-

Hind Quarter of Lamb 
Fore Quarter of Lamb 
Western Roast Beef .
Western Stew Beef . .
Western Soup Bones .
Western Round Steak
Roast Pork ...................
Picnic Hams (special)
Flat Bacon (special) .
Fresh Killed Chickens . .

All kinds of vegetables and Groceries 
prices.

STORE OPEN TONIGHT

■ 24c per lb by Delivery
■ 18c per lb by Delivery 
. 10c per lb
-I 7c per lb 
•I 4c per lb 
• 15c per lb 
. 20c per lb and up 
25c per lb

. 38c per lb by piece 
40c per lb only a few prs

at very low

25a

DYKEMAIN’S
? 32cPhone 1109443 Main St.

24 lb Bag Purity Flour . .$1.20 
98 lb Bag Purity Flour $4.55 
Best Orange Pekoe Tea, lb 55c 
1 lbs Lan tic Sugar 
3 lbs Ripe Tomatoes, .... 25c 
Best White Potatoes, pk . 28c
6 Bunches Beets or Carrots 25c
Potatoes, bush ................ $1.10
Good Cabbage, 3 for .... 25c 
Green Tomatoes, pk .... 30c 
Cucumbers, per doz 
Apples, pk..............
7 Rolls Toilet Paper 
3 lb Bot Raspberry Jam . . 59c 
3 lb Bot Strawberry Jam . 64c 
7 lbs New Onions
3 lbs New Dates
4 lbs Rice .........
6 lbs Oatmeal . .
Best Pickling Spices, lb . . 45c 
Good Brooms, each

• />.
1-2 lb Tin Fry’s or Baker’s Cocoa 23c 

1-2 lb Cake Baker's Chocolate .. 22c 

Lea and Perln’s Sauce, bot

1 lb Pail Peanut Butter ...

2 in 1 Shoe Polish, tin ...

Non-such Stove Polish, bot 

98 lb Bag Purity Flour ...

39cThe Musicone $1.00
25cAn improved tone recreator, 

bringing to radio reproduction 
new standards of exactness is Hq
tom* tad ptrmoay, frie*. 16ck
12 inch dirun. $16.00 
16 inch diam. $19.75 Expert Guidance $4-60-

.. !9c

Magee’s Market 30c Robertson’s25c
l/r\HE grace and speed of the 

white-winged racer are
conditions. He has a line de
signed and built in Canada to 
meet Canadian conditions. 
Models are not restricted to 
type of circuit, so you are able 
to select a set that meets 
own requirements.

Every set the DeForest & 
Crosjey Authorized Dealer 
offers represents an unusual 
value, made possible through 
low cost production and distri
bution, superior manufacturing 
resources and the selection of 
the latest in radio development 
adapted to Canada.

115 Sydney St. By Lauchner’s Bakery 25cbrought out by the hand of the 
expert on the helm.

25ch 654 Main SL Phone M. 346] i 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. , 

Phone M. 3457

25cone 25c

MALONE’S ”sSimilarly, expert guidance in 
the selection of equipment 
suited to your local conditions 
is the sure road to radio satisfac
tion. Particularly is this desir
able in Canada, where varying 
climate and distances from 
broadcasting centres materially 
affect reception.

The DeForest & Crosley 
Authorized Dealer offers 
just this guidance. He is 
pert in radio and knows local

Model C-5 38cyour
A new type five tube receiver 

embod The 2 Barkers Ltd.yiag the exclusive D-C dram 
control entiling tuning to be ec- 
compllxbtd with one bond. Highly 
eelecttve. N ou-radieting. Non- 
eguttUmg. Authentic ft-creation.

616 Mala St.
239 Charlotte St.
7 lbs New Onions 
4 Heads Cabbage 
Large Can Clarks Beans . . 23c 
Choicest Potatoes, bus. . .$1.10 
3 Bottles Vanilla 
2 Cans Sliced Pineapple . 35c 
7 Rolls Toilet Paper 
Preserving Jars, qts., do*. $1.65 
New Tomato Soup, can . . 10c 

6 Cans for 
New Vegetable Soup, can . 10c 
98 lb Bags Rohm Hood $4.60

SPECiAL PRIcIs THIS 
WEEK-END AT

'Phone M. 2913 
•Phone M. 5101

: 25c FAIR VILLE, N. B. 
'PHONE W. 41025c

WEEK END 
CASH SPECIALS

$78.00 100 PRINCESS ST 
65 PRINCE ED. ST. 
538 MAIN ST.

PHONE M. 642 
PHONE M. 1630 
PHONE M. 456125c

Save Money by Purchasing Your Groceries at Barker’s. Satisfaction Guar
anteed or Money Cheerfully Refunded.

15 lbs. Sugar ....
24 lb. Bag Flour. . .

1 lb. Good Tea. .
6 lbs. Oatmeal. . .
2 pkgs. Cornflakes 
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat.. 28c
4 Tins Sardines..................... ....
4 Tins Kippered Snacks. . 25c
4 lb. Tin Jam.............
2 Tins Cherries. . .
2 Cans Peas.............
2 Cans Com.............
2 Cans Tomatoes. .
3 lbs Prunes.............
3 lbs Split Peas. . .
4 lbs Rice...................
1 Peck Good Apples. . . . 25c 
1 doz. Cucumbers 
6 Cakes Surprise Soap. . 40c 
3 pkgs. Rinso . .
1 lb. Good Bacon 
1 lb. Shreded Cocoanut. . 28c 
3 lbs. Icing Sugar

$1.00
$1.2525c

FLOUR . CANNED GOODS
24 lb Bags Royal Household .. $1.19 ; 2 Tins Com
98 lb Bags Royal Household .. $4.55 2 Tins Peas ................
24 lb Bags Pastry ......................... $1.15 2 Tins Tomatoes ...
98 lb Bags Pastry ........................  $4.45 ! 2 Tins String Beans ..................

SUGAR 2 Tins Cross Fish Sardines ... 35c

35lb.4 F^atto" Sugae,d. SUilr. .V. $2to * lEd^. . 25»

JAMS 12 oz Can' Corn Beef Luncheon .. 19c
4 lb Tin Pure Fruit Jam ........... 39c VEGETABLES
4 lb Tin Pure Strawberry Jam .. 65c Carrots or Beets, 5 bunches for . 25c 
4 lb Tin Pure Orange Marmalade 49c Potatoes, per pk 
4 lb Glass Jar Pure Cranbebrry Cabbages, 3 for .

Jam .................................................. 35c Apples, per ok .
PATENT

50c
24^25c 28c,you 

an ex-
23c55c 28c :

Make the DeForest & Crosley 
Dealer your consulting expert.^

25c
25c 25c

• • • •• 75 cJAS. S. NEILL & SONS, LTD.\/\
38c

Fredericton, N. B. DENVER’S . 1 28c
28c 29c

.. 32c 25c387 Main St
1 lb. Shelled Walnuts 

I 2 qts. White Beans..
I 1 lb. Fat Pork 

4 lbs. Rice ..
6 lbs. Oatmeal
3 lbs. Dates . __
1 lb. Tin Libby’s Asparagus Tips 28c. 
6 lbs. Onions ...........................................
1 lb. tin Peanut Butter...............25c.
2 qts. Cranberries .................
3 lb. Bottle Strawberry Jam 
1 lb. Bottle Strawberry Jam
4 lb. Tin Plum Jam.................
J lb. Bottle Marmalade...........
12 oz. Bottle Marmalade....
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder...............
15 lbs. Granulated Sugar ...
3 lb*. Pulverized Sugar...........
3 Bottles Extract............. ..
7. Rolls Toilet Paper......... ..........25c.

Main 3493 . 30c25c
T MEDICINES

35 Lydia Pinkham’s Compound ... 99c 
25c Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
65c Fruitatives, (Urge) .............................  39c
25c i Dr, Chase’s Kidney, Liver PlUs . 25c 

MISCELLANEOUS
2 pkgs 15 oz Seeded Raisins .... 27c
7 lbs New Onions ........
3 Boxes Matches ........
Regular 35c pkg Oatmeal

“ ReguUr 75c B 
^c L«non or Vanilla Extract ...
„c Shelled Walnut», per lb ..............
^ CARTRIDGES

12 Guage Canuck Smokeless*,

PICKLES
2- 20 oz bot English Pickles .

20 oz bot Canadian Pickles 
36 oz bot Sweet Pickles ...

20c 2 bots Sweet Relish ...........
2 bots Chill Sauce ...........

25c40c.
19c. 49cC-5 Console Model

Embodite til the features of 
Model C-f ht t handsome cabinet 
by Me Lag an. blent tone re-creating 
chamber furnisher a fidelity of tone 
heretofore only heard from the 
actual artist or instrument.

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c. 25c

FRUITS
Pears, Bananas, Oranges, Peaches, 

Plums and Apples at Cut Prices. 
3 lbs Prunes ...........................
2 pkgs 15 oz Seeded Raisins
3 lbs Bulk Dstes ...................
2 pkgs Fancy Currants ....

BACON and LARD 
Roll Bacon by the piece, per lb 29c 
Picnic Hams, per lb 
Lard, per lb Block

25c 23c25c.The complete D-C line consists of;—The Tridyn $49.00, 
■ The C-5 Compact $78.00, The C-5 Console $115JX), The C-6 

Compact $185.00, The C-6 Console $245.00, The 12” Musicone 
$16.00, 16” Musicone $19.75, The Musiconsole $39.00.

The D-C Financing Plan permits of convenient time pay- 
1 ments, thus enabling you to purchase out of income rather 

i than capital.

35c 24c
25c25c.

]
35croom$115.00 25c65c. 22c

25c. 39cSpecial deliveries during 
week-end to Milfyd, Ran
dolph and West Side. The 
’phone brings these goods to Eer IbT m9ck
your door. Phone West 410.

47c.
20c.

box15c. $1.19
. 28c 12 Guage Super X, box 
. 22c 16 Guage Smokeless, box 
. 19c 24 Guage BUck, box ..
$4.00 Cartridge Belts, each ........

Orders delivered in City, West Side, Falrvffle, Milford and East s-».t

BUILT IN CANADA TO MEET CANADIAN CONDITIONS 25c. $1.75
$1.00 85c
25c. 35c
25c. 50c
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Here You Are Mother

Just as you ordered it from MORRELL’S STORES, 
23 Sydney street and 49 Winter street, and you’ll be glad 
to know the stocks are always fresh.

Our Winter street customers will be pleased to hear 
that Frank V. Ross is to manage this store.

Prices and Morrell guaranteed service will be the 
at both stores. Order your groceries from the

same 
nearest one.

THIS WEEK-END OUR EXTRA SPECIAL__FINEST
CREAMERY BUTTER, 38c.

Full line of choice cooked meats, including hams and 
breakfast bacons.

Have you tried Morrell’s special blend tea and coffee?

R.E. MORRELL
23 Sydney street 
49 Winter street ’Phone Main 5285 

’Phone Main 4318
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®i>e <6bm(nc Cime»«Star - The Last Boarder Senate, Douglas, on a certain occasion, 
in the course of his speech, compla
cently remarked t “Twenty-five years 
ago, when we were young men, Mr. 
Lincoln and I resided in the same 
town. I taught school for a living. 
Mr. Lincoln sold whisky for a living.” 
He referred to Lincoln’s clerkship in a 
store where there was a bar.

In his reply, Mr. Lincoln took up 
each point in its order and responded 
to It fully. When he came to the 
above charge, he deliberately repeated 
it, and added. “This is true, but,” 
turning to Douglas, “I leave it to the 
Judge, himself, if he wasn’t one of my 
very best customers !”

1 T /?tTT

iKPSHb»The Evening Tlmes-Star, printed at 25-27 Canterbury street, every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. O. 
McKenna President.
^ Telephone—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main

Subscription Price—By mail per year, in Canada, $5.00; United States, 
“•00; by carrier per year, $4.00.

The Evening Tlmes-Star has the largest circulation of any evening paper 
In the Maritime Provinces.

Advertising Representatives:—New York, Ingraham-Powers. Inc., 25 
Madison Ave.; Chicago, Ingraham- Powers, Inc., 19 South La Salle Street.

The Audit Bureau of Circulation 
Tlmes-Star.

"The Greet Men,” by Eunice 
' Tietjens

jpORM and thought usually
simultaneously to the poet. There 

Is no doubt, for instance, that Words
worth knew at once when he wrote, 
“The world Is too much with us,” that 
the whole Idea would be crystallised 
In a sonnet. There are certain moods 
which require expression In blank 
verse; others where that mysterious 
language which lies Just between prose 
and poetry.— free verse— Is absolutely 
essential to give life to an idea. I am 
certain that Miss Tietjans could not 
have skid what she had tp say here 
with greater effect through another 
medium.
wrought, and one does not miss the 
rhyme scheme.

I cannot always feel his greatness. 
Sometimes he walks beside me, step 

by step,
And paces slowly In the ways—
The simple, wingless ways 
That my thoughts tread. He gossips 

with me then,
And finds It good;
Not as an eagle might, his great wings 

folded, be content
To walk a little, knowing it his choice, 
But as a simple man, •

My friend.
And I forget.

Then suddenly a call floats down 
From the clear airy spaces,
The great keen, lonely heights of being, 
And he who was my comrade hears 

the call
And rises from my side, and soars, 
Deep-chanting, to the heights.
Then I remember.
And my upward gaze goes with him, 

and I see
Far off against the sky 
The glint of golden sunlight on Ms 

wings.

come
y audits the circulation of The Evening
t;

SAINT JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 17, 192ti.

tlCITY AND COUNTY. and shows an utter .misunderstanding 
of Canadian sentiment and loyalty to 
the Empire. Le Matin says: “The 
slogan of the Liberals in Canada was 
’Canada for Canadians,’ that of the 
Conservatives, ‘I^et us remain citizens 
of the British Empire.’ ” The obvious 
implication is that the Liberals of Can
ada wish to secede from the British 
Empire, and the Conservatives arc the 
restraining force. But Mr. Mackenzie 
King, repeatedly during his election 
campaign, made it abundantly clear 
that he is as staunch an Imperialist, in 
the true—not the old Downing Street— 
sense as anybody. Le Matin continues 
to point out that the Liberal party 
has a large majority in the Province 
of Quebec “which is peopled with de
scendent of the first French colonists.” 
But it is well known that these de- 
scendents of monarchical Franch have 
little sympathy with republican France, 
are among the loyalist subjects of the 
King of England and as such wedded 
to the Imperial connection.

The Journal Des Debats indicates 
similar misunderstanding. It finds sig
nificance in the Liberal success at a 
moment when Canada appeared ready 
to claim a seat on the Council 6f the 
League of Nations, and affects to see 
in this a loosening of the bonds uniting 
the Dominions and Great Britain. 
Nothing could be farther from th^ 
trutjk On the other hand, Le Figaro ap
pears to have a more accurate 
ception of the Situation. It sees the

N* AThe breeze which developed at yes- 
y terday’s meeting of the finance commlt- 

• tee of the Municipal Council is not 
x •/ likely to lead to a divorce of the 

j city and. county at once, but it may 
I' presage several interesting develop- 
1 ments. We in Saint John—if the tax

payers are to have their way—are soon 
! to begin an investigation of our finan

cial housekeeping, and among other 
questions to be explored will be that

V of the proportion of municipal taxa- 
I' tion paid by the city. If it be true, as 
'* His Worship the Mayor appears to be- 
' lieve, that the municipality on the one 
’ side and the School Board on the other

have been increasing theii* expenses
V much more rapidly than those of the 
; cky proper, it should not be difficult to

devise an appropriate and effective 
remedy.

Speaking of the possibility of a di
vorce, the President of the Board of 
Trade pertinently remarks that should 

. the city and county decide to go their 
separate ways, it would be necessary 

•v to consider the advisability, not to say 
the necessity, for extending the city 
limits so htat they would include the 
Fairville and Beaconsfleld districts and 
Eaèit Saint John, and thus to make 
greater Saint John include all the ur- 

. ban population which rightly belongs 
U to it and which, doubtless, would come 
' ' in readily on fair terms.

v * *

HI
— IN THE DAYS NEWS

H Mme. Alexandra Koddontai.
Her lines are exquisitelyVl WOMAN soon is to take charge 

of the Russian diplomatic head
quarters at Mexico City. She is Mme. 
Alexandra Kollontai, and she will have 

the title of envoy 
Extraordinary and 
Minister Plenipot
entiary. t 

Mme. Kollontai is 
one of the few wo- 
diplomats of the 
world and the first 
member of her sex 
acredited to Mexico. 
She was among the 
first leaders in the

‘J

VA
Proprietor : “But, Madam, I would like to close the hotel.” 
______________ —From the New York Times.

|i

Queer Quirks of Nature [ mM:
By AUSTIN H CLARK 

y^RE .there any living sea-serpents in 
the seas today ? There are just 

as many as there ever were. Then why 
do we not see them any more? Do 
they keep themselves always out of 
sight? Not at all; we see no sea ser
pents today simply because we no 
longer think In *rms of sea-serpents.

Did you ever stop to think that there 
any ghosts in apartments 

with electric lights ? Ghosts live in old 
creaky wooden houses standing more or 
less alone and lighted by flickering 
candles or old fashioned lamps.

;*
movement to over
throw tho Czar 
and since then has 
held high and Im

portant positions In the Bolshevik 
Govenment.

Mme. Kollontai last March 
Pitted a three years’ mission as Min
ister to Norway in which capacity 
she distinguished herself by the nego
tiations of a commercial treaty giving 
Soviet Russia many advantages in 
return for unequal concessions to Nor
way.

It is not alone as a driver at hard 
diplomatic bargains that this expon
ent of Bolshevist feminism Is known, 
for she Is credited with high intellec
tual qualities and with her share of 
womanly charm. She is of slight build 
and has bobbed brown hair and a 
fine musical voice. She speaks five 
modern European languages with ease.

Mme. Kollontai visited America in 
1916 and lectured âgainst the war. 
When the Bolsheviks took over Russia 
she was chosen Minister of Public Wel
fare. She gave that up to take the Nor
wegian post.

She is 43 years old. Besides her 
public addresses and lectures she has 
published a book, “Ways of Love,” 
In which her advanced 
social and moral questions are set 
forth.

TZâüjnF
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are never
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m 0.DISAPPEARED

«;Sea-serpents existed in the days when 
we used to go to sea in small wooden 
sailing ships low in the water. Now 
that we travel in large safe steamers 
we see the creatures of the ocean as 
they really are. They are no longer 
magnified and distorted by our in
security and fear. The sea-serpents 
have disappeared.

What were the sea-serpents? They 
were various things. Sometimes they 
were whales, sometimes a troop of dol
phins, and sometimes a pair of giant 
sharks traveling one behind the other, autumn on the fishing banks. The same 
A few were bands of sea-weed floating or allied kinds are found in many other 
on the surface. But most of the sea- places in the oceans, 
serpents were giant squid floating dead The squid found on the fishing banks 
or dying. reach a length of at least fifty-five feet

with the body twenty feet long and 
twelve feet in circumference and the 
eye opening seven by nine inches. In 
one individual measured the tentacular 
arms were thirty-seven feet in length.

In October, 1875, between twenty- 
five and thirty of these giant squid 
were found by the vessels of the Glou
cester fishing fleet on the Grand Banks 
and cut 
schooner

2. con- mj; |f we are to take reasonable advan- 
; tage of our opportunities, there Is a 
; period of more rapid growth before us. 
•• Formerly many of the people resident 
3; immediately east and west of the city 
it lines feared union because of the llke-

tarlff and taxation as the leading issues 
and says: “The public was, above all, 
desirous of seeing one party triumph 
over the other in order that there 
should be a majority and stable gov-
eminent.” That Is Just about the true 

4, lihood that their taxation would be state of affairs.
? increased through the Influence of the 
1 people of Saint John proper for their 
■ own purposes. More recently taxes in 
; Lancaster and in other districts have 

risen so rapidly as to suggest that in 
the not distant future the old objection 

j; will not carry any weight, and that 
other considerations will prevail. East 

. Saint John, Fairville and Beaconsfleld 
. would profit in many ways through 

union, and those who purport to see 
?.. insuperable difficulties in the path of 

amalgamation probably do not recall

A lot of upstairs windows was 
The fellow walking past.

And thus it was he found the shades 
Of night were falling fast.

A MAN‘ ,n Massachusetts who was 
declared “physically unfit for serv

ice’ in the United States Civil War has 
just passed his ip*th birthday. Them 
wuz the times when

M ^ NORTHERN guest at Pinehurst 
happened upon an old negro, who 
beating dow*i dried cotton stalks. 

“Uncle, what did the boll weevil do 
to you this past year?” he inquired.

saw “one 
and an-

was men wuz men.

Giant Squid

■gig,The old darky looked up, 
o’ dem nawthern folks,” 
swered him in this manner:

“Lawd, boss, dey was de wust here 
dat dey has ever been. Why, one 
night I was awoke fom my res’ by 
such a noise dat I -ain’t never beared 
de lak of befo’. I takes my lantern 
and goes out in dat patch over dere, 
and what do you ’spose I foun’?”

“I have no idea, Uncle. What was 
it?” the northerner replied.

“Lawd, Cap, de old pappy boll 
weevil had a big stick beating jtil de 
little boll weevils ’cause dey wouldn’t 
take two rows at a time.”

II
The Rt. Hon. Mackenzie King and 

the RL Hon. Arthur Meighen voted 
in Ottawa. “The way they marked 
their ballots shows cut-throat tactics 
similar to those displayed on the hust
ings,” says the Toronto Globe.

• * *

Premier Ferguson of Ontario predicts 
the cutting off of the amusement tax 
in that province. Mr. Ferguson realizes 
more than ever, after the result of 
the federal contest, that reduction of 
taxation In any direction is popular.

* * *

“The situation In the Maritimes Is 
charge upon the conscience of Canada, 
says the Vancouver Province, which 
looks for highly Important recommen
dations from the Duncan Commission.
‘ Canada,” says the Province, “is agreed 
that these grievances must be re
moved.”

views on

ON FISHING BANKS
The largest of these giant squid is 

occasionally found floating in the I I31

up and used for bait. The 
“Howard* alone secured five

of these, whiph were mostly from too \MHEN -Lincoln and Douglas 
to fifteen feet in length, not including ’- canvassing Illinois together as li
the arms., * ~ } :'T" vais for a vacancy in the United States/

•. Kr 1 * /

the somewhat stormy history attending
Values txtraordinary ine

fc the absorption of Carleton and the old 
town of Portland.

were
- PICKING FLAWS

(Chicago Herald-Examiner.)
To many people criticism is merely a 

matter of finding fault, 
critic thinks his work is half done un
less he picks some sort of flaw wit! 
the production. Fault finding at bes 
is cheap. Any work can be approachec 
in a hostile manner, and everything is 
open to objection. Sympathy is rarer 
It is the oil that makes the bearings 
of life work with a minimum of fric
tion.

X
* * «

Saint John in the very near future 
must ascertain precisely where It stands 
end just what it is going to do about 

■ harbor development and the increase of 
‘ traffic through this port. Likewise, it 

jj*: must Iron out its own assessment and 
taxation situation. When these things 

? are done the door will be open for 
. : consideration of the question of in

viting parts of Lancaster and Simonds 
to join the city, and it should not be 
difficult to do so on terms sufficiently 

! favorable to command endorsement by 
• plebiscites ip all the districts concerned,

l
Often a ■iÎ

3 Large, roomy, restful—with brightly color
ed, floral patterned cushions. WONDERFUL 
VALUES.

i

See Our Windows* • • «

Has the local Government’s Immigra
tion and Colonization Department yet 
found out what the harvesters’ 
sions really mean to New Brunswick? 
Here is a paragraph from a newspaper 
In one of the smaller towns of Sas
katchewan :

“A feature of the harvest 
sions to the West this year are the 
number of men who are taking 
their families along. These men, no 
doubt, intend to remain in the 
West, and become as quickly as 
possible settlers on prairie land. 
These annual migrations from 
Eastern Canada do a great deal to 
Increase the population of the 
Western provinces.”

A. O. SKINNERRE-FIXTURE YOUR 
HOME

SOCIALIST PLANNING
cxcur- (Central European Observer.)

The issuing of money and the de
velopment of credit is much in adr 
vance of economic developments. The 
currency policy in soviet Russia until 
this juncture was based on the antici-. 
pation of economic facts. It is not par
allel to them. It does not reflect the 
actual requirements, but endeavors to 
foresee them or even to create them 
That is a peculiarity of the soviet pol
icy of “planning out” the national 
economics that leads to the greatest 
blunders.

58 KING STREET
Open Friday Nights. Close Saturdays at OneMake the Electric Fix

tures correspond with 
your furnishings. 
"Electrically at Your Service.”

A'!'the city included. But first the city has 
much to do to set Its own house proper- excur-

. lv in Order. If it does that thoroughly 
the outlying districts will seek union. 

' Unless it does that they will cling tena- 
. ciously to independence.

The Webb Electric Co.,
89-91 GERMAIN STREET. 

Phone M. 2152. Res. Phone M. 4094

Big Special 
Purchase Sale

-OF-

Luggage
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

LONDON AND PARIS COMMENT.
i VANISHING BABY BUGGY

(Seattle Post-Intelligencer.)
A sign of changing conditions is seen 

in the passing of the baby buggy. 
Manufacturers of this once popular 
vehicle report a steady falling-off of 
business during the last few years. 
The reason is not so much that fewer 
babies are being bom as that now the 
whole family is taken out for an air
ing. The babies get their fresh air 
riding in automobiles along country 
roads instead of being wheeled on city 
sidewalks.

, ^ It has been fairly generally agreed 
i that neither the Constitutional issue nor 

the Customs issue roused any large sec
tion during the past election, although 

'V it must be conceded that when any 
such questions are raised they must 
have results—often not those Intended. 
That is, however, by the way. 
surprising thing is that a London paper 

• should see in the outcome of the voting 
a sharp censure on His Excellency the 
Governor General personally.

It was quite clearly defined by those 
.who put forward the Constitutional 

1 Issue—and it must not be forgotten 
. that It was an Issue—that no reflection

Odds and Ends
The Triumph of Beef! 0

(Vancouver Province)
When Gertrude Ederle swam the 

narrow seas between England and 
France last week, she broke all the 
records. and set a mark which succeed
ing generations of swimmers will 
der at a long time before they lower 
it. She seems to have achieved 
collateral exploits, scarcely less 
log.

The

Made by

Ik FOLEY POTTERYwon-

For good rich BAKED BEANS 
use plenty 
ALWAYS
IONED BEAN POT

some
amaz- of clear pork fat and 

BAKE in the OLD FASH-3Considering the lyrical paean of the 
retail butchers of New York, for in
stance, the following pronouncement:

“The public will, perhaps, pardon 
the retail meat dealers if they rise 
to remark that Miss Ederle’s tri
umph may be attributed in some 
measure to the fact that she Is the 
daughter of a butcher; that meats 
have always been a staple article 
of food In her diet; that a thick 
juicy steak is her favorite dish, 
and that several times during her 
swim she renewed her strength 
with beef extract.”

was made on His Excellency’s conduct, 
but on that of the Minister who ad
vised him. Mr. Mackenzie King made 

ii. it quite evident that his attacks 
directed on Mr. Meighen and not on 
Ix>rd Byng. That ought to satisfy the 

| London papers. In actual fact, the 
f. stitutional issue

^ RESORT is a pleasant strutting 
ground where nobody knows how 

unimportant you are at home.

“JS YOUR father home, little boy?”
“No, he ain’t been home since maw 

caught Santy kissing the maid.”

T might not happen for twenty 
years may happen in the next 

twenty minutes.

’J’lMES change. Long ago men 
fought for their religion instead of 

about it.

^JORE people stuff themselves to 
death than die of starvation.

'J’HE reason so many men go into 
the. grocery business is because 

they figure they can eat what they 
can’t sell.

were

con-
was buried before the 

election. No one party has the mono
poly of loyalty and Canada knows it.

But the Evening Standard goes fur
ther. It says: “During the 
beard much indignation expressed with 
regard to politicians filling soldiers’ 
jobs. The reverse process, of which we 

! have an example here, is at least as 
j dangerous.” To start with, 

ernor General is not

:
AMPLE

RESOURCES
X VAST

EXPERIENCE
L-X

war we >We don’t see exactly how the car-
Butpers are goint to get over this, 

the chap who said that Gertrude got 
across in the lee of a towboat will be 
mighty sore about it. And probably 
a great many fruit-juice enthusiasts 
will immediately go into training, to 
prove that you can swim anything 
on a scientific diet of grapefruit, spin
ach and tomatoes.

A
We have been successful in securing a special lot of

manu
facturers at greatly reduced prices. Those goods are in per
fect condition, and wi.l go on sale along with our regular^ 
stock at 9 o’clock sharp tomorrow morning. Be early so" 
as to get the best choice.

TRUNKS, CLUB BAGS and SUIT CASES from the r.

our Gov-
a politician. He Is 

•- »*> administrator, and since the duties 
of a soldier who has reached the rank 

■ of general officer are ninety per cent, 
administrative, who more suitable?

Extracts from the Paris Press Indi
cate more clearly than ever the need 
of educating foreign countries as to the 
meaning of the British Empire. Some 
months ago South Africa drew atten-

THE

ROYAL TRUSTSAVE MONEY BY BUYING NOW

Special Prices $4.50 to $14.85 
STEAMER TRUNKS . . Special Prices $4.95 to $20.50 
WARDROBE TRUNKS Special Prices $23.85 to' $60.25
CLUB BAGS..................... Special Prices $1.35 to $30.00
SUIT CASES ..................... Special Prices $1.10 to $27.00
LADIES’ HAND BAGS Special Prices $1.45 to $15.00

QOLF is one good way to kill time, 
but you can whittle without buy

ing a uniform.

Q AID the farmer to his flock of tur
keys, “I’ll shoot the works.”

The Other Half.
(Omaha Bee)

A citizen of Utaira was arrested, 
“Vikdngenw reporta, for bavin g said 
that half the Town Council were Idiots. 
He was offered his freedom if he would 
publish a retraction. He did so> thus* 

tion to foreign misconception an eut the undersigned declares that half
1 interrelation of the Empire’* component CouncU of thlscity are not idiots.” 

Parts. More recently at Geneva Ireland Ffo My*» f
} «-1 ( Chicago Evening’ Post.)

hlbltcd by foreign countries a* to the j A London savant has been telling 
liberty of opinion and action enjoyed “How the worm woos his mate.” Most j 
by the Dominions. married women know.

Now the Parisian Le Matin

BOX TRUNKS

COMPANY
j^AKE a mouse trap better than 

your neighbor and you will catch 
all the neighbor’s rails.

ÇJONGS of the camper : “We’re tent
ing tonight on the old damp 

ground.”

A GENT : Where’s your ma?
Child: Choppin* wood.

Agent: Where’s your pa?
Child i Matin’ ben

:

A Safe Executor
HORTON’S FOR YOUR WILL9-11 MARKET SQUARE 

MARITIME’S LEADING LEATHER HOUSE‘2'HE exported doesn't happen about
as often aa the unexpected does.

71

A

Thrifty Shoppers Will 
Save at Dykeman’s 

on Saturday.
Store open Until 10 O’clock

Knitted 1 Piece Sports Suits
Silk and Wool and all Wool weights, suitable for cool 

autumn days. Smart styles in plain and fancy knitted de
signs. Collars, cuffs and skirts attractively bordered in 
contrasting colors. k

Colors, fawns, cocoa, mauve, powder, purple, almond, 
honeydew, pearl, henna.

$6.95, $8.95, $9.95 \

Pure Silk Thread Hose, first quality, double heel, sole 
and toe. Newest shades for fall. Extra Special.
Reg. $1.25. Every pair perfect............

Crinkle Bed Spreads. Single Bed 

Size. Clearing Saturday.................

89' pt.
55e 65e 75'

Large Size Honeycomb Spreads. Regular

$2.69$4.00. Saturday
Chamoisuede Runners 80c and Cushion Cases 59c. and 

89c—fancy embroidered designs in contrasting colors.

f. A. DYKEMAN 8 CO.
Where Quality Apparel is Low Priced

STORE CLOSED THIS EVENING AT 6 P. M.

r

jr

L

THE
“GESTETNER
WORLD’S PREMIER DUPLICATOR

MADE IN ENGLAND

Complete Office Printer

50 LEADING MARITIME 
BUSINESS HOUSES INSTALLED 

MACHINES DURING THE PAST THREE MONTHS 
For Full Particulars

D. GESTETNER (Canada) LIMITED
Box M-165 Tunes Office 

E. D. FLETCHER, Local Manager
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Living Room Furniture of Extreme Elegance and Fine 
Workmanship—Many New Suites as Dominating 

in Style as the One Pictured Above Have 
Been Added to Our Selection.

yz
y

A large three-piece Suite with Tapestry covering, excep

tionally well made and fully guaranteed. The newest style 

in every detail. Early shopping is advised for this item. $99

A genuine "Sanibilt” 
mothproof Suite, with Jac
quard covering, reversible 
cushions, in shades of Taupe 
and Rose. Exceptionally 
well made. Fully guaran
teed. An End Table is pre
sented free. Exceptional 
value at

A magnificent three-piece Suite, with English Frieze and 
Mohair combination covers, reversible cushions. The 
frames are genuine Walnut, hand carved.
Suite. Specially priced at....................................

A distinctive
$235

A three-piece Suite, covered in Tapestry, with Mohair 

arms, guaranteed mothproof. Exclusiveness is expressed 

in the artistic design of t^his beautiful model.

Specially priced at

A handsome three-piece 
Leather, reversible cushions.

Suite, covered in genuine 
A large comfortable Suite 

which is bound to give a lifetime of service. Fully 
teed. Exceptional value at ......................................

$199.50 guaran-
$325

CHESTERFIELD TABLES$175
A genuine "Sanibilt" 

three-piece Suite with the 
new moulded frame. Plain 
Mohair backs and arms with 
high grade Cameo seats. 
G u a r a n teed mothproof. 
Spring construction through
out. Exceptional value at 

$225

L. JiBMfe- GATE LEG TABLES4j
A genuine "Sanibilt" 

three-piece Suite, covered in 
heavy Tapestry. Excep
tionally well made in every 
detail. A large roomy Sofa 
with Club and Fireside 
Chair. Exceptional value at

Lfl

$175 One pattern of an unusu
ally distinctive line of high 
grade Chesterfield Tables, 
built entirely of Solid Wal- 

cushions. The nut. Exceptional value at
frame of each piece is hand $27.50
carved. Beautifully made Other models at $21.50,
and fully guaranteed. Ex- $23.50, $29.50, $32.50,

V $75 ceptional value at. . . $475 $37.50, $42.50 and $50. at

JmakAbMq/i, l^o/itàmyniÙAm
+S V. KJNG STREET* GERMAIN STREET * MARKET SQUARE*

4prpA beautiful three-piece 
Suite. An English model of 
extreme elegance. Backs 
and arms of plain Mohair, 

One
side needlepoint, guaranteed 
mothproof. Wonderful value

ESCRETAIRES A four-piece Suite with 
Needlepoint seats and backs, 
reversible

An elegant model in solid 
Walnut. Electrical fittings 
are attached. The front and 
sides are of Burl Walnut. 
Satin finish. Specially priced

A complete range of 
models, plain and hand 
carved. Every conceivable 
size is here in profusion.

new

seats are reversible.

Prices range fromat $375 $21.50 to $55

r

I X

New Leather Hand BagsSociety Brand Clothes
For Men

Why Their Wide Popularity ?
Pouch and Underarm Styles

The Pouch Shape Bag is the popular shape for the season. 
They come in shades of fawn, blue, grey, red, green, blonde, 
tan, brown, helio and black. The leathers are 
Persian, pin seal, and velvet calf, some with plain, others with 
fancy brocaded linings; br-xss mountings, inner purse frame and 
mirror. Prices

rose,
sheepskin, real calf.

Their smart cut—that’s the answer. 
Any maker—if he wants to—can giVe 
you sturdy fabrics and careful tailor
ing. But only Society Brand can give 
you as well the distinctive Society 
Brand cut.

' No matter how fine the fabric- 
how excellent the tailoring—if the cut 
is not absolutely correct, a suit 
coat cannot look its best. When you 
choose a Society Brand, you can be 
certain, not only of choice fabrics and 
expert tailoring, but also correct cut— 
the one lasting touch of smartness that 
well-dressed men admire.

The double-breasted suit is more in 
favor than ever. It looks well on most 
men. The new fall double-breasted 
models are interestingly different and 
smart. And the Society Brand label 
in the inside pocket is your guide not 
only to correct cut, but also to un
equalled value.

Your Earning Power Increased By 
Wearing Better Clothes

Confidence comes with the knowledge 
of being well dressed.

The Ten-Pay Plan makes it possible 
for every responsible man to wear the 
finest clothing.

(Men’s Clothing—Second Floor.)

$3.25 to $10.50 
Underarm Bags, in fancy grain leathers, in fawns, brown, 

grey, etc., with change purse and mirror, also in fancy colored 
bossed leather with inner purse frame and mirror.

Prices range from..................... ./.................... $3.25 to $12.50
Black Patent Underarm Bags, with purse frame and mirror. 

Price

em

ir
$3.25 to $5

New Change Purse, in gold and silver, fancy leather, $1 ea. 
Change Purses, in black and colored suede leathers. 25c.>o 75c. 
Black Patent Shopping Bags—Large size with strap fasteners and 

Strap handles

wor over-

$2.50 each9 X (Purse Dept.—Ground Floor.)\
© e

Silknit and Fuji Overblouses
r 1 A full assortment of Silknit Overblouses in 

e I self colors, trimmed with corresponding shades 
with tucked fronts and pockets, in sand, grey, 
copen, henna, navy and black. Sizes 36 in. 
to 42 in. Price $4, $5.25, $6 and $8 each 

Fuji Blouses—In overblouse tailored styles, 
convertible and V necks, plain and tucked 
fronts with pockets. Sizes 34 to 46.

Price........................... .. . $6.50 and $8.50 each
Special Pongee Over blouse—Tucked front,

Sizes 34 to

V

I

convertible collar, tailored style. 
46. Sale price.................................... ..

(

$2.75
(Silk Dept.—Second Floor.)\"

I Women’s Underwear
Fall and Winter Weights in Knitted Underwear

Vests of wool, silk and wool and cotton, several style 
neck and no sleeve, long sleeves, opera tops.

Prices..................
Knitted Corset Cover

•low

65c. to $3.50 ea.
Long and short sleeves.

Drawers—Ankle and knee lengths. Price ..... ,65c. to $3
Bloomers—A good assortment of colors............... 45c. to $4
Combinations in all styles.............................................$1.35 to $6
Flannelette Night Dresses from.....................$1.15 to $2.10 ea.
Flannelette Pyjamas ............................. $1.95 to $2.75
Jaeger Pure Wool Bloomers—All colors. Price $3 and $4 
Wool Bed Jackets, in delicate shades of pink, blue and 

mauve. Price $2.50 each
(Whitewear Dept.—Second Floor.)

Specials in Hosiery
Women s Rayon Silk Hose, in the new shades of bran, peach, 

nude, zinc, blush, toast, black and white. Sizes 8 1-2 to *10.
30c. and 38c. pairTwo prices

(Hosiery Dept.—Ground Floor.)

1 Commencing this week our stores will be closed Friday evening and open Saturday until 9.55 FRIDAY, SEPT. 17, 1926p.m.
/

15. CITIZEN IS 
'MURDERED BY 
HEX. BANDITS

| ENGLAND’S OLDEST GATE RESTORED

Ü1
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Denied Ransom and Chased 
by Troops, They Slay 

Captive

as

1

Canadian Press
MEXICO CITY, Sept 17.—Jacob 

Rosenthal, a United States citizen 
was murdered by his bandit captors 
on Wednesday night when the troops 
closed in upon them.

Having failed to receive the $10,000 
ransom demanded, and being hamper
ed in their flight by the weak old 
man, the criminals killed him rather 
than let him be rescued alive by the 
Federal troops with whom they were 
engaged in a running fight.

s:

BANDITS TRACKED.
The tragedy occured In wild counted 

less than 40 miles from Mexico City. 
The federal troops had tracked down 
the gang and had killed two of the 
bandits whpn the pursuit was halted 
by the recovery of the body of the 
captive. Later the pursuit was re
sumed after the bandits, who are be- 

Ie • lieved to be only a small group.
ill sUs

An old 4ik gate made in 1288, which for over 500 years hung in.the 
front quad fof Balliol College, Oxford, has been found in an ’ Essex 
garden and re-purchased by subscription among old Balllol men. The 
gate was discovered by J. Rochelle Thomas of the Georgian Galleries.YEAR AND DAY FOR 

NINE DOLLAR THEFT
Weddings

Postal Employe Sentenced to At
lanta Prison—Another Given 

18 Months
Graham-Priddle

:
A very pretty wedding took place 

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. William 
H. Priddle, 20 Simonds street, on 
Thursday evening, Sept. 16, at 6.30 
o’clock, when their eldest daughter, 
Edith Annie, was united in marriage, 
by Rev. Hugh Miller of St. David’s 
United church, to Harold James Gra
ham, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
James B. Graham of Richibucto.

NEW’ YORK, Sept. 17.—Two postal 
employes, who had pleaded guilty to 
robbing the mails at the Long Island 
City post office in Queens and at Sta
tion W, in Williamsburg, Brooklyn, 
have been sentenced to the Federal 
penitentiary at Atlanta by Judge Wilh 
iam B. Sheppard in Brooklyn. The 
convicted men were Alfred T. Wilson, 
a clerk in the Long Island City post 

Jagodzlnski, a spe- LADIES’COLLEGE, 
ACADEMY RESUME

The bride, who was given in marrfeige 
by her father, wore a wedding gown 
of oak buff georgette with blonde moire 
hat, shoes and stockings to match and 
fox fur, the gift of the bridegroom, and 
carried a bridal bouquet of Ophelia 
roses.

office, and Roman 
cial carrier at Station W.

Mrs. Catharine C. Nevins, of 38 Pear
son street, Long Island City, became 
involved in Wilson’s thefts of parcel 
post matter when it was alleged he 
had taken the stolen-mail to her home. 
Mrs. Nevins was convicted on the 
charge of concealing stolen mail, and 
is waiting sentence.

Wilson is said to have stolen pack- 
worth $3,000. He was sehtenced

-
Larger Attendance Than Last 

Year at Sackville Insti
tutions

Miss Alice Knodell acted as brides
maid and wtfre a dress of peach georg
ette with black picture hat( and carried 
an old fashioned nosegay.; Little Miss 
Bertha Priddle, sister of the bride, 
flower girl, and wore a dress of white 
silk and carried a basket of sweet peas. 
Miss Lillian Priddle played the wed
ding music. The bridegroom was sup
ported by Ralph Thome.

After the ceremony a buffet luncheon 
was served and later the bride and 
groom left by motor on a short honey
moon. Going away the bride wore a 
navy blue tailored suit with smart felt 
hat, and fox fur. Many beautiful and 
useful gifts were received, including cut 
glass, china and silver. Among them 
were a beautiful Limoges china tea set 
from the bride’s fellow employes with 
T. Hardline & Sons Ltd., with whom 
she had been for several years, and a 
silver service from other employes. Mr. 
and Mrs. Graham will reside at 200 
Main street.

ages
to eighteen months. Jagodzinski was 
accused of stealing a registered letter 
containing $9. He was sentenced to a 
year and a day.

was

gACKVILLEi Sept 16 — The 
Mount Allison Academy and 

Ladies’ College have reopened with 
a considerably increased attend
ance over last year. Ross Flem- 
ington, M.A., and Ray Chapman, 
BuV, B-Sc., of the Academy stall, 
spent the summer in New York 
where they took courses in Educa
tion at Columbia University. There 
are two new members on the 
Academy staff—Allison Rogers, 
P.A., of Sydney, N, S., and D. J. 
Gulliver, of Newcastle, N. B.
In the Ladies’ College there 

al changes in the staff. Rev. W. 
Ross, B.A., the new principal, is be-' 
ginning his first year. Mrs. Sarah 
Groniand, B.A., of Halifax, is Dean 
of Women, and instructor in history. 
Mrs. Groniund was a teacher at Mount 

before going to Halifax 
Ladies’ College. In the Oratory de
partment Miss Inga Rafuse comes as 
a new teacher, and Miss Bessie Bel] 
has been added as a teacher of piano.

RUMANIAN QUEEN 
COMING IN OCTOBER(

Son, Daughter and Spanish In
fanta to Accompany Her 

to U. S.i
are sever-

BUCHAREST, Sept. 17.—Queen 
Marie will leave early next month on 
her North American trip. She will 

' sail on the Levithan for New York 
October 12, with her daughter, the 
Princess Ileana; her son Prince 
Nicholas, and the Infanta Beatrice of 
Spain. They will be accompanied by 
a suite of 17 persons.

Princess Ileana, the only unmarried

Three Horse Races 
Held At Moosepath

Allison

Three matinee races, a green class, a 
named race and a free-for-all, were held

daughter of Queen Marie is in her
eighteenth year and reputedly one of W8S gcHxl and < cvery heat was ®

struggle. ”
David Hal won the free-for-all in 

straight heats. Peter Schlesinger forced 
the going but Margaret McGregor, King 
up, crept up on David Hal and fin
ished close.

In the named race the Finisher 
in first, Jimmie Latimer up. Western 
Harvester, Alec Long’s gelding, gave 
the Finisher a. hard struggle. Miss 
Abbie Brino did well In the second heat 
with a slow track. In the green class, 
Lady Belle cook premier honors. The 
summary:

PRESENTATION MADEthe most beautiful among the younger 
members of European royality. Prince 
Nicholas, a first lieutanant in King 
Ferdinand’s chasseurs, is 22.

The Infanta Beatrice, who is 17, is 
the eldest daughter of the King and 
Queen of Spain. /

The members of the Quispamsis 
Community Club entertained last 
ping in honor of Oswald Saunders, 
one of their members who is to leave 
this week-end to make hip home in 
Boston. During the evening Thomas 
Wilcox, president of the club, presented 
to Mr. Sauhders a fine leather club 
bag, filled with small parcels, at the i 
same time extending the best wishes of 
the club for success in his new home. 
After a short program, consisting of a I 
duet .jy Mrs. A. McIntosh and Thomas I 
Burns, with Mrs. Burns assisting at 
the piano; song and recitation by Miss 
Crozier arid solos by F. Crowley and 
Mr. Delaney, dancing was enjoyed and 
dainty refreshments served.

eve-

came

Editor of London
Daily Mail Resigns

LONDON, Sept. 17.—Announcement 
is made that Thomas Marlowe has 
resinged the editorship of Lord Roth- 
erraere’s leading newspaper, The Daily 
Mail. He will retain the chairman
ship of the Associated Newspapers, 
Ltd., publishers of the The /Daily 
Mail and its allied papers.

The reason for Mr. Marlowe’s 
resignation are not given, but The 
London Times says it will inevitably 
be connected with the incident, which 
occured in August when Lord Roth- 
ermere in an article published in The 
Sunday Pictorial dissociated himself 
from the policy adopted by The Daily 
Mail in respect to allied debts and 
America.

frçe-For-All.

David Hal, S. E. Rice.........
Peter Schlesinger, I. Scott.... 2 2 3 
Margaret McGregor, King.

Time—2.22, 2.22%, 2.20.
Named Race 

The Finisher, W. Sullivan.
Western Harvester, Long..
Miss Abbie Brino, Rice...

Time—2.27%, 2.27, 2.28.
Green Class.

1 1 I

3 3 2
I

, FOR ORPHANAGE FUND
The people of Ingleside by means of 

summer
1 1 1
2 8 2 several entertainments last
3 2 3 raised the large sum of $107, which was 

thankfully received by H. Usher Miller, 
secretary of the N. B. Protestant Or
phans’ Home Board, from Mrs. E. jCIin- 
ton Brown to be used for the main
tenance of children in the Home.

Lady Belle, King.........................
Fern Boy, Collins .......................
Jimmie O’Neil Jr., Richards..

David Stockford officiated as starter 
and judfre. J. McNulty and L. King 
acted as judges and timers.

.211 

.12 3 

.332

Aged Couple Saved 
From Ocean Death NEW PIER PLANNED 

FOR PARANAGUAATLANTIC CITY, N. Sept. 17 
—Swept overboaVd by high seas from 
the deck of the small passenger yacht 
“Collins,” plying between Longport 
and Ocean City, Mr. and Mrs. Jules 
Junker, 68 and 65 respectively, were 
saved from death by the heroism of 
Norman Johns, engineer on the boat, 
who leaped in after them and held 
them afloat until deckhands and coast
guards from the Longport station came 
to their /assistance. They were un
conscious when taken from the water.

»nïïiinïïiimpaJi
i//iiiiillliiiaiiiiiiiiiiinliillA wharf 600 metres In length has 

been planned for the port of Parana- 
gua, in Brazil. Upon its completion 
the largest vessels entering the port 
of P&ranagua should be able to 
dock. Work on tfie pier is expected 
to commence during the current 
year.

SALINE

KING SUMMONS KING
VANCOUVER, B. C., Sept. 17— 

Hon. J. H. King, M.P .-elect for Koo
tenay East, Minister of Public Works 
in the late King government, has left 
for Ottawa in answer to a summons 
from High Hon. W. L.
King.

Take it daily. A spoon
ful in a glass of water 
before meals and at 
bedtime will do you a 
world of good if you 

" ' feel out of sorts, dull 
and heavy. A pleasant, 
effervescent, saline 
laxative prescribed by 
leading doctors for 
over 20 years.
Send 10c. for generous 

sample.
The

Wingate Chemical Co.
Limited, Montreal.

iiiim Mackenzie

I BURGLARS GET LIQUOR
CILLIWACK, B. C., Sept. 17- 

Liquor with an estimated 
$350 was obtained by burglars, who 
entered the government store here this 
morning, about 85 bottles of selected 
liquors being taken.

value of

5) • TO PRACTICE TONIGHT.
The Trojans will hold a football 

practice on the Allison grounds tonight, 
commencing at 6.30 o’clock. An ex
perienced, veteran coach will be on 
hand to give the gridiron athletes 
pain ten. All players will be welcomed. mmiiuffijmmmjjitug

^0 OR DOCUMENT!r I
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Men’s Pyjamas
PYJAMAS—Comfortable makes in lightweight flannel, 

in various patterns.
Fancy Shaker Pyjamas, in good designs. Prices $2.35 and $4.75 
English Ceylonette Flannel—Neat patterns. Prices $5 and $5.50 
Fancy Cottons and Broadcloths, in plain colors and new designs.

Price........................................................................$2.50 to $10
MEN'S NIGHT SHIRTS, _ with and without collars.

White Cotton, plain or twilled, #dso Broadcloths, in several 
qualities are used for these garments. Price . . . . . ..... $2 to $3 
Pretty Colored Shakers, in different weights. Price $2, $2.50 
Boys’ Pyjamas—One-piece style in colored shaker. Price $2, $2.25
Two-Piece Pyjamas, made of fancy shaker..............$1.75 to $2.35
Boys’ Night Shirts—Collar attached style. These are in colored 

shaker. Price........... ........................... .........................................$1.50

(Men’s Furnishings—Ground Floor. ) (

A TIDY BET.
While there has been little bet

ting recorded at Philadelphia so far 
on the Dempsey-Tunney battle, 
quite a flurry was caused when 
Fred Perry, a New York sporting 
man, sent a certified check for $60,- 
000 to Philadelphia, all or any part 
of which he wishes to bet at the 
following odds : 7 to 5, that the 
fight does not go tep rounds; 6 to 
5, that it does not go eight rounds, 
and 2 to 1 that Dempsey wins.
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A feature Page of Interest to Everyone
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Dorothy Dixm

rSmilv
American Women Are Reputed “Best Shod” in World I THE RHYMING 

OPTIMIST
Fufcbn Fancies.

s this orange flannel frock 
USES APPLIED SCALLOPS OF 

SELF MATERIAL 
By Merle Belmont

Advice to the Bride Whose Honeymoon is Setting—Why 
the Girls Try to Get Away With Forbidden Pleasures 
Pay Too High a Price for Fun—The Woman With a 
Job and a Jealous Husband.

"■'H: •By Aline Michael!»—J

m !
i-'S

I!? S What do you gain from 
A share of gold,

busy days?By SISTER MARY 
BREAKFAST—Chilled apple a share of praise, and 

Is it

- ^
*/ ■ \sauce, are you then content? 

hear at. night the clink of coins, shining 
bright, for life

i enough tocereal cooked with raisins, thin cream, 
codfish and potato puffs, siloed toma
toes, cornmeal muffins, milk, coffee.

LUNCHEON—Scalloped spinach and 
tomatoes, graham bread, pumpkin pie, 
milk, tea.

DINNER—Salisbury steak, creamed 
potatoes, French fried onions, celery 
and cabbage salad, sliced peaches, 
fudge bake, bran rolls, milk, coffee.

■ -f-
School children must have a hearty 

Breakfast to help them through the 
day. Very often the noon meal Is hur
ried and eaten under a certain amount 
of tension so the breakfast plays a most 
important part in the child's diet 

Scalloped Spinach and Tomatoes
Two pounds spinach, four tomatoes, 

half. onion, one teaspoon sugar, half 
teaspoon salt, one-eWith teaspoon

lV

Dear MISS DIX—I have been married a little over a 
V husband with all my heart, but there has been something wrong during 
the last few months. There Is not the close feeling between us that there 

was during the first year of our marriage, and. 
the gap is growing wider every day. We quarrel a 
lot, which we never did before, and the fights 
always start about my people. Now my family 
think they couldn’t have > better son-in-law, and 
I don't know why he dislikes them. Of course, 
I can’t stand by and let any one talk about my 
people, so there is where the battle comes in. All 
this is worrying me sick. What shall I do?

JUST A WIFE.

so swiftly spent? I* ityear and love my Æ is
enough that men applaud 
band and brain, and 
drains

the work of
m / laud the toll that

V f
1

your eoul? Or haveill0 you other . 
What Is the worth ofdeeper needs?

‘F & dreams and deeds, and 
est goal? Havem What your hlgh- 

you not found In
n. V.rjpl

’•IvXvJ 1 I
someEl"1: ? t*Ark hour a sudden quickening 

of power, a strength beyond 
a Joy which from 
to fill your spirit’s 
bliss till then 
price

■ sense
8

your own.pFa •y: J your toll, I' 4 sprang up 
brimming cup with 

, unknown? This 1, the 
surpassing gold, the light your

- eyta behol<‘. the price of a^ci 
and dream; this is the best 
can bring, a will to labor 
P(-ace that Is

sr ¥ 01sr. . *8-

It Is easy to diagnose your 
What you and your husband both need 
Is a little doee of separation. You have 
gotten on each other's nerves, and if yon 
could go sway somewhere for a month 
you would find that your absence had 
bridged the gulf between you.

As for there not being just the same 
close feeling between you and your hus
band nchr as there was during the first 
year of your marriage, that simply 
that you art settling down into theJ 
trot of everyday married life. Your 

honeymoon Is setting, as it was bound to do in nature. It is im
possible that the surprise, the rapture, the thrills of bride and 
groom could last forever. M

Familiarity is bound to rub some of the gilt off your gingerbread. \ ou 
can’t keep on being romantic about a man that you see before he is shaved 
of a morning arid who is cross until he gets his coffee and who has funny, 
fussy little ways. You can't palpitate over kisses that get to be a matter 
of habit, and you are bound to find out, as every bride does, that no two 
persons are ever wholly one, no matter how much they are married. T hey 
are still two different personalities, with different tastes and habits and 
points of view.

case.6 ||j£$ your work 
on and sing, a

.r iu

giT.V'.f »4> «I

Ft % -k-v
m'M

supreme.
pep-

per, three-quarters cup fine dried bread 
crumbs, fohr tablespoons butter, four 
tablespoons buttered crumbs, two table- 
spoons grated cheese. Wash spinach 
and cook in its own Julée. Chop very 
fine. Mince onion. Put a layer of 
dried crumbs Into a well-buttered bak
ing wish. Cover with a layer of sliced 
tomatoes and sprinkle with onion, salt 
pepper and sugar. Dot generously with 
butter and cover with 
ach.

Fads of The Famous.?
>5k i SECRETARY MELLON

M^ST 0f the ra«rnbers of the cab
inet are limited, at least financial

ly, in the choice of their hobbles. But 
for the multi-millionaire Secretary in 
the Treasury, the sky Is the limit 

Andrew W. Mellon's pet diversion Is 
the Rolling Rock Club, a place of broad 
acres and aristocratic buildings 
Pittsburgh, whiéh he founded 
dowed for his friends 
dues In this unique club. The lucky 
ones, after election to membership by 
Mellon's board of governors, can ride 
to the hounds, golf, or what-have-you, 
to their hearts’ content 

On the side, the Secretary collects 
Pictures.

means /11 sSSuOg.
DOROTHY DIX

' J ®ffBpI-II WÈÊ a layer of gpin- 
layer

crumbs, tomatoes, seasoning and 
ach until all Is used. Cover with 
tered crumbs, sprinkle with cheese 
bake 25 minutes in 
Serve from baking dish.

W: m Continue layer for ofm spin-
but-

mm nsar
and an- 

Thers are nou An unusual effect is achieved 
above,, in orange flannel, for Fall, 
whlchteovere Its entire surface with 
fiat applied scallops of self material.

Inset gedets ef plain flannel give 
the neeesaary contrast, while narrow 
bands of brown flannel piping trim 
the cellar, cuffs and hem.

Bright colored flannel freoks are 
smart for wear late Into the fall, 
and there are many vivid hues from 
whloh to chooa. Geranium red and 
reds are smart, with bright blue 
and bright green running as close 
seconds.

«mu and
a moderate oven.

if ••W

I- 1Little JoeBy MME. LISBETH
MERIC AN women have the reputa - 

tion of being the smartest shod in 
the world. Since dresses have been so 
short shoes have been a more important 
part than ever of a woman’s dress. And 
many new and interesting models have 
been designed too, to meét this 
m&nd for smarter footwear.

i
iiMAUb&Uit Although conservative in 

taste, preferring Old Masters to Cubists 
and Ultra-Modernists, he Is reputed to 
be a keen Judge of art values.

,1 With all his 
Mellon la famous for his proletarian 
taste In smoking. For visiting finan
ciers and politicians he keeps Imported 
cigars and clgarets on hie desk. But 
between hie own fingers, as he talks or 
walks, is the familiar cheap tobacco- 
wrapped cfgaret.

But don't let this make you unhappy. Whan married life loses 
its thrills it can be made to become a beautiful friendship that is 
the most soul-satisfying thing on earth, and if you and your hus
band don't feel for each other just as you did during the first 
year of marriage you can have a feeling for each other that is far 
deeper and better.

Your husband’s always finding fault with your family when there is no 
reason for his doing so, is just a manifestation of jealousy, although he 
probably does not himself recognize It as such. Deal with him tactfully 
and diplomatically. Never bring up the subject of your family if you can 
.help it, and, above all, never throw mother’s and father’s opinion in his teeth.

flbrk 1ASY FOR A 

Tb sir Tisttr 
e#C6PT WH6H Rl OlNfr 
horseback

m
expensive avocations

E® ’mr- i
QKB-SAWING up and down Broadway 
** I did see at one of our night clubs 
none other than the redoubtable Peggy 
Hopkins Joyce. And with a brand new 
man. Ae though th* were news! But 
since it has become the fashion to te- 
cord her flights of fancy, I*may add that

Ulrich, of “Kiki,” “Lulu Belle” and way 
performances, is seen much these nights 
in company with Harry Richman. And 
they do tell that in a certain night club 
they might be seen exchanging calf
like eyes. And so do whisper of Lulu 
wedding bells, or whatever it la 

Saw Barclay Warburton, Jr., whose 
name would mean nothing to you had

I SiIn the lower part of the

A Thought
picture

above are shown some of the new mod
els for fall and winter. Shoes for both 
evening and outdoor wear are shown, 
and they combine light and dark ahna*» 
and with heels as well as the vamna Ie gentleman in question was a big decorated e ampa I Philadelphia broker. Mayhap you’ll

| hear more about it in type far larger 
than is allowed this modest column.

Saw Red Grange come to town to see 
himself In the movies. And a rare 
good actor he seemeth to me, consider
ing that his training was confined to 
carrying ice, going to school, and pity
ing football. Which is, after a’l, quite 
as sound a foundation for acting rs 
many of our “stars’' possess.

Saw a Russian movie entitled “Pot- 
empKTn,” so vividly realistic in its 
brutal record 3gf the sailor’s reveîl oi 
1905 that I --glept little. And I fear 
will never pass the censorship since it 
is so real a slice of terror and conflict. 
Perhaps it is xJuet aw well, since the 
digestion of this land to none too good 
at best. And ft might disturb the good 
people. But it will teach many i movie 
director a thing or two 

For the members of the Tuesday 
Gossip Club let me report that Lenore

AA
c ( Let net him that eateth deaplae him 

that eateth neti and let not him which 
•ateth not Judge him that eateth! for 
God hath received him.—Rem. 1*:J.

QUTWARD Judgment often falla. In- 
■ ward Juatlee never—Parker.

The steamer Leviathan uses about 
50,000 pounds of potatoes on a sum
mertime round trip.

|r l|Many women are silly enough to say: "Mother thinks so and 
so" or "Fa the j says do this or that" or quote brother's opinion as 
the last word on any subject This is like flaunting a red rag be
fore a mad bull, for young husbands are nearly always egotistic^ 
and want to appear as oracles in their wives’ eyes.

If you will make no reply when your husband criticises your 
family you will end the argument then and there, and your hus
band will soon cease to find fault with your people when you quit 
trying to defend them.

Interesting brimming 
grace of line nmvk the, collections of 
fall footwear. Often, a close Inspection 
is necessary to see the narrow pipings, 
diminutive patterns In nojvelty leath
ers, etc., which give the individual 
touch. In the case of evening slippers, 
more elaboration Is 
are embroidered in silk beads, 
sequins, or, as In other models, silver 
and gold kid combine In alternating 
scallops.

Suede and patent are combined In 
several versions of the oxford.
In connection with 
■uede, and brown kids, much genuine 
alligator, and lizard Is being used for 
Inlay trimmings. Pig, goat, and genu
ine alligator combine in an Interesting 
■posts welt of Feele oxford styling, 
while genuine black snake or alligator 
1* used frequently with patent leather.

Above at left Is a pretty dance frock 
of mauve taffeta trimmed with mauve 
taffeta flowers and green leaves. The 
bo#ce Is close fitting with V-shaped 
netik and the shirt la very wide, the 
flower decoration being the only trim
ming.

The wider brimmed hat Is to be worn 
.for cooler weather as well ae for sum
mer, it eeems. The model shown (up
per right) 1» a ealjor shape showing the 
higher croirn, and Is developed In wine 
red poplin in two shades worn well 
down over the face.

Stockings are now being classified 
tiniie to be a very Important part of the 
well dressed woman’s costume. For no 
matter hew well chosen the other ac
cessories may be, if the wrong shade of 
hose Is selected the effect of'a smart 
costume Is ruined.

Stockings are now belg cnlasilfled 
Just as are ofher parts of costumes— 
that Is with cars and thought as to 
what they are to be worn with, and ■ 
the aproprlateness of colors to be 
worn together. For daytime wear nude 
stockings are to be most in vogue# and 
these include flesh 
faint tan, beige, gray or yellow tones. 
These colors blend well with costumes 
of black, blue, dark red, dark green and 
with some mixtures. When worn with 
black shoes unrelieved by trimming the 
hose should, of course, match the cos
tume; but In the case of contrasting 
trimming It Is considered well to have 
the hose harmonize. With tan or brown 
shoes for street wear the above shades 
with the exception of the gray, are also 
appropriate.

details and■7

he not been host of the party whereat 
Rudolph Valentino fell ill. 
young Warburton himself went to the 
hospital thereafter, there was much 
loud whispering in N$w York tabloid 
journals concerning bad liquor. Con
cerning which I know naught but 
rumor.

-Saw Dave

IJ: or. Mcknight tstiss?And since
slfaSPfi

TEETH IOne Blind Man Is 
Robbed By Another

I :: !°r...$ioDOROTHY DIX. ' x<§)HEAevident. Vamps 
and• ♦••eve**»

JJEAR DOROTHY DIX—What do you think of girls who belong to good 
families and have been reared in respectable homes who ask married 

men to take them automobitlng and out in their motor launches ? These 
girls even go so far as to go to the places of business of these married men 
to ask them to take them out.

These girls laugh at us and tell us that we art not getting the thrill 
out of life that they are because we Yefuse to do this. What do you think?

TWO GIRLS.

Broken Plate» 
repaired In

3 Hours
PROVIDENCE, Sept. IT—The blind 

often have been heard of as leading the 
blind, but what is believed to be the 
fitst Instance of Its kind was repo 
to the police here when Gabriel Bi 
jian, blind, told them he had been 
robbed of |Tfi while he was taking a 
bath yesterday afternoon. He said 
other blind man, who had been room
ing with him had disappeared simul
taneously with the roll.

Lamar, "wolf of Wall battle for gold. Which is, perhaps the 
Street,” back on-Broadway after a long Proper fade out. ’
absence. But it seemeth to me- they 8siw Baby Corno, cunning four-year- 
have cried "wolf” once too often, see- old, who has been Imported from Japan 
ing that so many have barked outside ae a new member of the “Our Qang” 
the stock exchange door since the days staff. And who sings cute songs in her 
of the Lamar raidings. He is still to be native tongue.
seen about "the street," but his fangs Oysters are In season The wife 
have not been bared for many a day, hints about a fur coat. Winter’s eom- 
except when gouged deep Into one of lng! 
those $3.60 stale sandwiches they serve 
you .at Broadway night clubs. He ap
pears content to play more than to

Maritime Denial Parlorsrted
One oya-

DR. A.•fesssra?*
SAINT JOHN, N. B. 
Telephone Main 2789 

Hours: 9 a. m.—8J0

patent leather,
38

an-

ANSWER :
You may not lie getting the thrill just now that these wild 

girls are getting, but believe me, my dears, you arc not going to 
shed the tears of remorse and shame that will be their portion later 
on. For there is a price set on everything, especially on forbidden 
pleasures for girls, and she who dances must pay the piper.

Plenty of girls think that they can do all sorts of unconventional 
things and, in the slang of the day, get away with it They tiiitik 
that they can take all sorts of risks and yet play safe, but thfay 
fool themselves. It can’t be done. No matter bow they watch their 
steps when they elect to walk along the brink of the precipice some
where their foot stipe and thy take a header into ths pit

P- m.
&

H E L F YOURSELF X Q HEALTH

maVictor/ 4/

Moreover, It isn't enough for a girl to be good. She has to look good 
and act good. This Is a censorious and suspicious World, and It Is not pos
sible for any girl to make a practice of automobiling with married men 
without leaving her reputation behind her.

Do these girls who ask married men to take them riding and who go 
to married men’s offices never ask themselves what the public thinks of their 
actions? Do they never wonder what the men’s wives think nor take into 
consideration the danger .they run of some jealous wife naming them as 
corespondents in a divorce case and turning Into a black scandal every joy
ride that they have taken?

Do they never think that every married man tM«k« that the 
girl who runs after him is not only bad but a fool, because he 
knows that she knows be is safe? He won't have to marry her no 
matter what happens, while she takes all the risk.

Taking all of these things into consideration, don't you thtfilr 
that these girls pay a pretty high price for their fun?

IS Records
Where’d You Get Those Eyes ?

and

Hi-Diddle-Diddle
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Fox Trots George Olsen * His Music «MtU0 DOROTHY DIXt * »»

DEAR MISS DIX—I am a young married woman and have kept on with 
my job because my husband and I are very anxious to get a home of 

our own. My husband meet# jne every evening, and if I am five minutes 
late is very angry with me and argues with me and abuses me. My position 
keeps me sometimes a little overtime so that It Is not my fault when I am 
late, but he is furious. I love him and cannot stand his fussing. What shall 
1 d0? E. M. A.

V»$
Baby Face tshades which have

Ù

aw» viFar Trot Jan Garber and Hie Orchestra MMC
0' ts

V

BarcelonaANSWER:
Tell your husband that you will give up your job and stay 

at home unless he can be more reasonable and look at the matter 
in a sensible way.

Put the matter

\r
/> and. up lo him squarely and let him decide. You will buy

yourliome at too high a price if you pay for it with senseless quarrels, for
wmVnTsKn w,Mchhrfu^ It. ^ hUSblnd ^ th"e

DOROTHY DIX.
^______________ Copyright by Public Ledger.

A treat any time of day
GOLDEN-CRISP Kellogg’. Com Flake* Serve 
them with milk or cream. Fresh or preserved fruit 

Kellogg's are always light and easy to digest 
Never tough or thick. With a flavor beyond 
comparison.

Serve Kellogg’s for lunch. For supper. Between 
meals. Order them at cafeteria», hotels, restau* 
rants. On the diner.

No other flavor is Kke Kellogg's—the original, 
genuine corn flakes. Sold by grocers everywhere.

On the Riviera
(Two trig hits of the “Valencia” type on the same record) 

Fox Trots International Novelty Orchestra 30113l

Bye Bye Blackbird
Fax Trot 
Vocal

Oeorse Olsen and His Music 
Gene Austin (Tenor)

EGULAR brushing 
°f the teeth is 

■*" ^ not sufficient; 
thoroughness is impera
tive. The curved handle 
and tufted bristles of 
the Pro-phy-lac-tic 
Tooth Brush enable you 
to reach every part of 
every tooth. Three text
ures: hard, medium, 
soft.

2*081
20*44

I

Valencia! r
Fax Trot 
Organ Solo 
Vocal

Fsnl Whiteman and His Orchestra 
Jasaa Crawford 
The Revelers

MOOT
20071

Five Sizes: 300# OvnJ,eefi ALWAYS to
Aeti.gr'» pmttnUJ inner.

Adult - • 80c.
Small - - 40c.
Baby - - 25c.
DeLuxe - - 60c.
Dental Plata - 50c.

Pro-phy-lac-tic Brush Co.
(Canada) Limited,

3 Montreal

How Many Times ?
Seattle Harmony Kings

At “His Master’s Voice” Dealers

•mled unfit* wrapper.

Fox Trot. T' V-, 201X1
-0 __

CORN FLAKESU

?!e

'CORN
•2AKES

Victor Talking 
Machine Go

of Canada, 
Limited %Imitations cannot bring you such wonder-flavor— 

such crisp, cranky flakes. The genuine sera I 
•eke* nave the signature of the originator,tiFE SAVERs M-—nlsE.E

1* CAMSV MINT WITH TM€ HOLS tie
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Pure Sugar and Pure 
Flavoring. There is no 
better candy for child- 
ren than

m

f02----

Improved RADIO Reception
use-

Westinghouse
~ RADIOTRONS ~

Yellow Box

50

c|)ixjpfiyfacUc 
Tooth Briuh
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SAYS IMPOSSIBLE 
TO SHOOT TO MOON

1There's only 
one quality

Social Notes 
of Interest London House Has Splendid 

Values For First All Day 
Saturday After Summer

Holidays

IS CAUGHT IN of English Astronomer Produces 
Figures to Show Proposed 

Feat Useless
Mrs. J. B. McPherson gave a very 

enjoyable bridge of five tables at her 
residence, Wright street, Wednesday 
afternoon.
roses and other fall flowers, were 
effectively used in the decoration of 
the drawing room, and also centred 
the tea table. The fortunate prise 
winners were Mrs. G. A. Vanderwoort, 
Miss Marjorie Staples and Mrs. John 
C. Earle. At the tea hour delicious 
refreshments were served, when the j 
hostess was assisted by Mrs. George 
Hamm and Mrs. Freeman Hamm. | 
Those who enjoyed Mrs. McPherson’s [ 
hospitality were Mrs. Claire Gilmour, I 
Mrs. Kenneth D. Spear, Mrs. Ronajd ' 

Miller, Mrs. G. A. Vandervoort, Mrs. 
George Rivers, Mrs. Ralph Fales, Mrs. 
Frederick W. Fowler, Dr. Rose, Mrs. 
Bruce Weston, Mrs. B. T. McCafferty, 
Mrs. F. J. Donegani, Mrs. George 
Hamm, Mrs. John C. Earle, Mrs. Free
man Hamm, Miss Olivia Gregory, Miss 
Mildred Foster, Miss Rita Dykeman, 
Miss Marjorie Staples, Miss Grace 
Humphry, Miss Alice Lockhart and 
Miss Zela Lamoreaux. Mrs. McPherson 
was a hostess at bridge again yester
day afternoon and will also entertain 
this afternoon at her residence, Wright 
street.

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

A profusion of asters,
LONDON, Sept. IT—Rumors that 

somebody in Moscow wants to shoot 
at the moon has aroused the academic 
criticism of Professor A. W. Bickerton, 
the astronomer, who says flatly in 
the Daily Mail, that it cannot be 
done.

“In order to escape the gravitation 
of the earth,” he points out, “your 
projectile needs a velocity of 7 miles a 
second.

“The thermal energy necessary to 
carry a gramme of matter at this speed 
is 15,180 calories. The energy of a 
gramme of a Krupp shell 4s about 100 
calories; that of Big Bertha—the gi
gantic gun which shelled Paris—was 
400 calories. The energy of a gramme 
of our most violent explosive—nitro
glycerine—is less than 1,800 calories. 
Consequently, if the explosive had 
nothing to carry except its own weight, 
it has less than ten percent of the 
energy necessary to enable it to es
cape the earth. To reach a distance 
of four miles in the air, the projectile 
would need a thermal energy unit mass 
equal to 7,500 calories. Where can we 
get such energy? Nobody knows.”

Refuse* to Identify Self; 
Arraigned in Court as 

Nameless One /

LONDON, Sept. 17—The premises 
of the King of England have been 
burglarised, under the nose of the 
King’s brother-in-law, the Marquess of 
Cambridge, Governor and Constable of 
Windsor Castle.

There is great mystery about the af
fair, though a prisoner has been caught 
and arraigned in the Windsor police 
court. The prisoner refused to give his 
name, declared upon arraignment that 

was hadlv muddled and was 
haled to the bar as “the nameless one.” 
Much investigation is under way.

The premises of Windsor Castle, 
where the Henry I Chamber was 
broken into and robbed are under the 
guardianship of the Marquess of Cam
bridge, Viscount Northallerton, Earl of 
Eltham, whose full name is Lieutenant- 
Colonel Adolphus Charles Alexander 
Albert Edward George Philip Louis j 
Ladislaus Cambridge. He is the brother 
of the former “Princess May” of Teck, 
who is now Queen Mary of England.

But “the nameless one”, arrayed 
sgainst the many-named Marquess, has 
let up a mystery which neither mili
tary experience nor diplomatic skill yet 
has solved.

and thats 
the highest

•Made m Canada
NO ALUM

Our store will be closed on Friday evening at 6 o’clock, 
r Open Saturday till 10 p.m.

5«.W.GILLETT CO. LTD. 
TORONTO, CAN. Saturday Sales 

Smart Cloth 
Dresses at $10

Offering Lovely 
Fur Trimmed 

Coats at $19.75

his head
■IP* »WUST. UCHTttf

I LB.1

"Penman’s” Rayon Ribbed Hosiery 
On Saturday $1 pr.

/New Dresses that were 
made to sell at $12.75, 
also a selection from our 
stock up to $16.75. Wool 
Faille, Jerseys and Dual 
tone in smart fall shades.

Smart styles in bold 
Tweeds, Vel- 

laines and Polos, in rich 
wood shades and shades

Mrs. Rupert B. Emerson entertained 
very delightfully at a bridge of three 
tables, at her residence, 79 Duke 
street, on Tuesday evening. The draw
ing room iwas adorned with garden 
flowers for the occasion, and during 
the evening delicious refreshments 
were served, when the hostess was as
sisted by Miss Dorothy Emerson. 
Those present were Mrs. C. L. Emer
son, Mrs. Charles Emerson, Mrs. Rud- 

Allan, Mrs. Gordon Berry, Mrs. 
Frederick Emerson, Mrs. Barry Smith, 
Miss Elsie Rogers, Miss Dorothy Em
erson, Miss Florence Trentowsky, Miss 
Harriet Smith, Miss Emma Babbitt 
and Miss Muriel Rogers.

Plaided

$500,000 CARPET Excellent Fall Hosiery in a heavy rayon silk with wide 
sport rib. Every pair first quality. Colors include Sandle- 
wood, Fawn, Grey and Black.

Girls' Fall Stockings, silk and wool. Excellent for 
school. Sizes to 9 1-2. Special 85c. pr.

»

IT*
of Blue, Fawn, Brown, 
Navy ind Fancy mixtures.I ÏÏ3B1 Finest in Existence; is Displayed 

in London Shop 
Window

5?Ntain« NO AUgl

Five Dozen Crepe Bloomers 
58c. pr.

Madeira Embd. Serviettes 
Sets of 4 at 98c. set

Special Towels Sales On 
Saturday

man
Weekly Chain Tea 
Held at Gagetown

LONDON, Sept. 17—James F. Bal
lard, an American who has made a 
hobby of Persian carpets, has found 
the finest carpet in existence, it is saiiL 
It was recently on display in a shop 
window on High Holbom.

The carpet is nearly four centuries 
old and is valued at more than half a 
million dollars. It is the work of

Passports Asked of 
Plane Crash Victims Five dozen Crepe 

Gowns, Sale 98c.

Crepe Pyjamas, 
two-piece, Sale
$1,68 suit.

Excellent Turkish Towels, natural 
with colored stripes. Sale 33c. ea.

Jacquard Turk Towels, large size. 
All colors. Sale 58c.

Linen Huck Towels, large size, 
Sale 29c.

Dish Towels, good quality, hem
med. Sale 19c.

Good quality Ser
viettes with scallop
ed edge, well made 
with dainty embroi
dered designs at cor
ners. On sale, Main 
floor.

;LONDON, Sept. 17—The English 
immigration law is rigid and formid
able and the men who enforce it make 
no exceptions.

When a cross-channel airplane 
crashed into a haystack near Dym- 
church not long ago, killing three of 
its passengers and injuring twelve, im
migration officials from Folkestone 
were quickly on the spot and the pass
ports and baggage of all the unfor
tunate passengers were carefully ex
amined. None of the uninjured were 
allowed to leave until these formalities 
had been completed.

Ladies' Aid of St. John’s 
Church Has Business 

Session

The Misses Mary Floyd, Josephine 
Higgins, and Nellie Callaghan 
joint hostesses at a delightfully ar
ranged bridge and novelty shower, at 
the home of Miss Callaghan, 24 Rich- 

man, who labored at it for twenty mond street, on Wednesday evening, in 
years and completed his task in Ispahan h°nor Miss Evelyn Breen. About 
in 1550. He made the carpet for the thirty friends were present. Bridge 
Shah Safi. was enjoyed and the prise winners

were Miss Vivian Shannon, and Mrs 
Harvey Dupuis. During the evening 
Miss Breen was made the recipient of 
many dainty and useful gifts from 
the guests present. Delicious refresh
ments were served at the close of the 
evening.

were

one The above lines
come in Flesh, 
Sky, Maize, PeachGAGETOWN, Sept. 16—Mrs. Wil

liam C. Belyea was hostess for the 
wdekly chain tea on Wednesday after
noon at Hotel Belyea in aid of the 
rectory fund, apd a large number were 
present. Mrs. Belyea was assisted in 
serving by her daughter, Miss Marjorie 
Belyea, and Miss Annie Dickie.

The Ladies’ Aid of St. John’s 
church held a business meeting on 
Thursday afternoon at thq_hmne of the 
president, Mrs. R. R. Reid. The sec
retary-treasurer, Miss Pearl Peters, re
ported o good balance on hand, and 
it was planned to begin the working 
meetings for the Christmas sale next 
week. Mrs. Reid was assisted in serv
ing refreshments by Miss Annie Gra
ham.

4 and Orchid. *

PRESENTED TO CZAR

Art Needle Work SpecialsSail presented it to Ciar Peter the 
Great of Russia, and later it 
present from the Russian ruler to Leo
pold I, the Emperor of Austria. For 
years it was hung on the staircase of 
the royal palace at Shoenbrunn, 
Vienna. It is said that it has 
been walked on.

The carpet is of magnificent colors, 
in patterns of ruby red, gleaming opal
escent green, deep blues and amber, 
woven into an intricate design. Like 
many of the masterpieces of craftsman
ship in the early ages, the name of 
the maker is not known.

Fall Printed Scarves, Sale $1.29was a Stamped Oyster Linen Buffet 3-piece sets. All 
linen. Sale 29c. set.

Stamped Aprons on natural cotton. Good pat
terns. Sale 39c.

Stamped Oyster Linen Runners, 10x45 in. Sale 48c.

Lovely Crepe deChine, in splendid fall colorings, in 
new printed designs.

Crepe de Chine Polka Ties, all colors, 85c. and $1.25
Rev. Dr. Freeman To 
. North Sydney Church Members of the staff of the New 

Brunswick Telephone Company called 
at the home of Miss M. Edna M. 
Dever, 36 Clarendon street, 
their associates on Wednesday evening, 
and tendered her a novelty shower in 
honor of her wedding 
place. She was the recipient of

near
never

Rev. Dr. C. R. Freeman, who recent
ly resigned from the pastorate of the 
Charlotte street United Baptist church, 
has accepted a call to the Calvary Bap
tist church in North Sydney, C. B., and 
will enter on his duties in North Syd
ney on Sept. 26. Saint John friends arc 
very sorry to have Dr. Freeman leave 
the city, where he is held in warm re
gard and where he has proved himself 
a most devoted and efficient pastor. All 
good wishes for his success in his new 
field have been extended to him.

Dr. gnd Mrs. Freeman: have been 
spending the last few weeks as guests 
of Mrs. A. E. Hartt, 247 City Line. 
Mrs. Freeman left yesterday to visit 
her mother in Dublin, Texas, and she 
will later join her husband in North 
Sydney.

one of

Fall Underwear 
Values Saturday

Ladies’ Soft Velvet fin
ished Undervest, opera 
style. Regular 50c.,

Special 39c.
Balbriggan Bloomeri 

White, Pink, Peach, 
Orchid. Sale 19c. pr.

Fall Double-Tex 
Gloves Just In 

$1.65 pr.
Surprise Sale Heavy Knit Window Panels 

Saturday 98c. ea.
A special purchase just in of excellent Window Panels 

for any room, several attractive designs, scalloped edge 
and fringe. Size I yd. x 2 1 -4 yds.

soon to take 
many

Pretty and useful gifts, presented in 
large flower bedecked basket. Music 
and games, with refreshments 
tributed to an enjoyable evening. Miss 
Dever was also the guest of honor at 
a shower tendered her at the home of 
Mrs. Ernest Roberts, Victoria street, 

Tuesday evening when a lovely as
sortment of gifts was presented her. 
Bridge was enjoyed, the prite winners 
being Mrs. Gordon Williams and Miss 
Dever. Refreshments were served by 
the hostesses Mrs. Roberts and her 
sister, Mrs. John Bridges.

a

WHITE IN LONDON 
GETS 845 MAJORITY

Smart new Gloves that 
have all the 
of real chamois and 
as well. Have hand-stitch
ing effect with pearl but
ton fastening.

con-Burglar Found In Bed 
By Husband and Wife

appearance 
wearLONDON, Ont., Sept. 16—Complete 

returns for London give Frank White, 
Conservative, 12,249; W. J. Stevenson, 
Liberal, 11,404; majority for White, 
845.

LONDON, Sept. 17—Mrs. Amelia 
Lyons, wife of a transport worker at 
Hull declares that three persons in one 
bed is one too many—especially when 
the third person was a burglar.

Mrs. Lyons awoke the other night to 
find a third person in the bed she and 
her husband were occupying. She gave

BRITAIN AND U. S. IN ?ne ,wild wh°°P and the stranger and
CDm A T Ttjr A TT ta A /-'T I "er ‘lus*,and bounded out of bed simul-orULlAL MAIL r\AC 1 [ taneously. The stranger reached the 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 16 — By , door first. Shortly afterwards the police 
agreement between Great Britain and ?' rested Frederick Rougher, 40, a ped- 
the United States, a special delivery who wa[ subsequently sentenced to 
service of mail was inaugurated be- ,„ree , mont"s “a™ labor for being 
tween the two countries beginning to- found on enclosed premises." 

Subscriptions day. The special delivery fee is 20 
were taken for the Farmers Guide, cents in addition to the regular post- 
Plans were made for a quilt to be age. 
started and for the holding of a sale.

Fourteen members and one visitor PROCEEDS HANpED OVER, 
were present. Suggestions were made The proceeds, amounting to $16, of 
for Hallow-e’en. Mrs. C. W. White a dance held in the Saint John Power 
and Mrs. A. L. Gunter served refresh- Boat Club at Morrisdale last Saturday 
ments, Miss Ferrall and Miss Barton ! evening, has been donated to Protestant

Orphanage funds.

on

Complete returns in South Bruce 
give Dr. W. A. Hall, Liberal, 4,923; 
Dr. Fowler, Conservative, 3,379; Wei
gel, Progressive, 1,869.

I

London HouseMiss Madeline McPherson, of Kent- 
ville, N. S., is visiting at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Mc
Pherson, Hampton.

Mrs. George I. Cooper, of Halifax, N. 
S., who has spent the summer in Hamp
ton, has returned to her home.

“ROYAL” WOMEN’S 
INSTITUTE MEETS

F. W. Daniel & Co., Ltd. Head King
WHITE’S COVE, Sept. 16—The 

“Royal” Women's Institute held its 
monthly meeting Monday last, Mrs. C. 
W. White presiding. Two new mem
bers were admitted. Mrs. G. Ludlow Robinson, of Win

nipeg, who has been visiting her bo-oth
er». George Armstrong, Lower St. 
Mary’s, left Wednesday afternoon Vor 
Gagetown where she will visit the 
Misses Peters while en route to Rothe
say. She expects to return to Winni
peg about Sept. 20.

^r,%an^ Mrs. Lionel L. Shatford 
and lmle daughter Harriet, of Halifax, 
have returned from a three weeks’ mo
tor trip through Cape Breton Island, 
Eastern Nova Scotia, Prince Edward 
Island, New Brunswick and Maine, 
dur.Eg which they attended the Ain- 
fterst and Saint John Exhib!tions.

,, ^Irs. A. R. Tibbitf, Ottawa, spent 
the last week-end in Brockville the 
guest of Mrs. Lorn Gardner.

Miss M. L. Parker, Rosemount ave
nue, Montreal, has returned from Yar
mouth, N. S., where she occupied her 
cottage and also visited her sister, Mrs. 
H. A. C. Scarth, for the summer. Mr. 
and Mrs. Scarth, who have been re- j 
siding in Yarmouth for five years, have 
now taken up their residence in Char
lottetown, P. E. I.

ElectricFINED $200.

Blaze Away at Black DuckJames E. Gorham, local vendor, 
charged with selling intoxicating llq- 
through his clerk or agent, J. Dunham 
Steel, contrary to law, was given the 
option of paying a $200 fine or spend
ing three months in jail,. when he ap
peared before Magistrate Henderson in 
the police court yesterday afternoon.

uor

Seal But watch out when you buy your ammunition and be sure it is marked 

DUCK LOAD
which gets them quick on the wing. Sportsmen are asking us, all the time 
now, for “Imperial” Long Range Duck Loads. Take some along with

assisting.
"IMPERIAL” LONG RANGE

Coats
you.Health In 

Every Home
Emerson Bros.,Ltd.There is a great deal of 

difference in Electric Seal 
Coats. Those made from 
Chapelle (French dressed 
and dyed ) skins; with 
thick, even, glossy fur, are 
the best.

4

25 GERMAIN STREET. PHONE MAIN 1910
Open Friday Nights. Close Saturdays at One.

I The Coats must be made 
in attractive styles, by re
liable fur men- finished 
with rich fancy linings and 
finishings, to ensure satis
faction to the wearer.

viously at work in the social service 
department of the Royal Victoria Hos
pital in that city, where she had a fine 
record of usefulness.

This sloganiwill soon become a fact inTyour 
city if you and other housewives ^extend 
warm welcome to the free samples of

The Very Way 
You Want It

Rev. Mr. Ibbott, of Halifax, and his 
bride will, it is expected, return from 
their wedding trip on or about Sept. 26, 
and have taken a furnished house in 
Carleton street, Halifax. Mrs. Ibbott 
was formerly Miss Shand, daughter of 
Mr. andVMrs. Adam Shand, Ashburn 
Road, Saint John.

Mrs. I. W. Killam, Sherbrooke street 
west, Montreal, is entertaining at a din
ner tonight in honor of the Hon. Janet 
Aitken, daughter of Lord and Lady 
Beaverbrook. The guests will include 
several of the season’s debutantes and 
the hostess will afterwards bring her 
guests to the Ritz-Carlton to dance. 
Mrs. Killiam i returned

Magee Coats embrace 
the essential points. See 
the new Coats now.

8

Shredded Wheat All Seal, Squirrel and 
Skunk trimmed.to town last 

week from the Thousand Islands. Mr. and Mrs. J. K. L. Scammell, who 
have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Howard McLure, Moncton, have re
turned to their home In Saint John.

i To get the real effect and clever 
proportions in a Coat, have it made 
to your own special lines and size.

$135.00 $150.00 to 
$250.00Mrs. G. H. Duggan, Montreal, re

turned home last week from Dalhousie, 
N. B., where she spent the summer at 
her farm. Mrs. A. K. Hugessen and 
family, who spent the summer with 
the former’s mother, are expected home 
towards the end of the week.

which our men are distributing^
Whether or not you are a Shredded Wheat 

user it is our desire that you and your family 
have a keener appreciation of the health and 
well-being that’s just packed into every, crisp 

- brown Shredded Wheat loaf.
Shredded Wheat contains all the bran, 

salts and vitamins of Nature’s whole; wheat 
in] appetizing, flavory, perfectly digestible 
form. We want you to enjoy a package of 
Shredded Wheat at our expense. There’s 
health in every, shred.

i
“Guaranteed” Miss Evelyn Peppers, daughter of 

Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Peters, of Centre- 
ville, N. B., says the Fredericton Glean
er, has sailed from New York for Rio 
Janeiro, where she is to be married 
to Robert Leggett, formerly of Saint 
John. Mrs. Peppers accompanied her 
daughter to New York and saw her set 
sail for South America.

The smartest designs are rushed 
here from the style centres and we 
thus have our patrons a step ahead 
in style.

D. MAGEE’S SONS
xDr. T. Wardlaw Taylor, Vancouver, 

has been
LIMITED 

63 King Street 
—Since 185!

appointed as pastor of Green- 
och Continuing Presbyterian church, 
St. Andrews, and will arrive there to 
take over his new duties early in Oc
tober. Dr. Taylor, who holds a Ph. D. 
degree from Cornell, was for many 
years in Toronto, and a comparatively 
6hort time ago he went to Vancouver. 
He married Miss Edith Hanington, of 
this city, and is well known to Saint 
John citizéns.

The fabrics are of the finest and 
the widest color range. You 
bound to get the color and cloth 
you like in the cut of coat you like.

And you’ll wonder at the modest 
prices. Drop in and enquire 
night.

About 30 friends of Miss Lillian 
Lawrence, who is leaving for Ontario 
to join her family, tendered her a sur
prise on Tuesday night at the home of 
Mrs. A. N. Bowen, 45 Harrison street. 
During the evening Wilfred Whipple 
presented her with a handbag on be
half of those present. Dancing and 
games were enjoyed and dainty re
freshments were served by Miss Tip- 
lady and the Misses Ivy and Ruby 
Bowen.

are

Ryan in a neat speech and the recip
ients made a very pleasing reply. The 
evening was spent most enjoyably and 
delicious refreshments were served. to-The marriage of Vivian Gertrude, 

daughter of the late Robert Gore and 
of Mrs. Gore, of Montreal, to Charles 
Daniel Dickison, P. H. G., &on of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles M. Dickison, of New
castle, N. B., has been arranged to take 
place on Wednesday evening, Sept. 22, 
at 9 o’clock at United church, Mont
real, the Rev. B. B. Brown officiating.

Mrs. A. J. Loggle, Chatham, left 
Tuesday morning for Fredericton, from 
whence she will travel via C. P. R. to 
New Westminster, B. C., where she 
will spend some time with her brother, 
Fred C. Campbell, and Mrs. Campbell. ROYAL TAILORINGMr. and Mrs. H. Bert Croft and lit

tle daughter. Joan, of Lynn, Mass., mo
tored through the city this week. Ac
companying them were Mrs. Croft’s 
mother, Mrs. Ida B. Morrow, and Mr. 
C. L. Croft, of Lynn. Mr. Croft, Mrs. 
Croft and daughter have been spending 
the summer at Chester, N. S.

10 Waterloo St.New members of the staff of the Vie
il honor of the 25th wedding annl- torian Order of Nurses at Halifax who 

versary of Mr. and Mrs. John Magee are winning golden opinions are Miss 
about 60 of their friends gathered at Lenta Hall, of North Devon, N. B. ; 
their home, 226 Carmarthen street, last Miss Alexandra Mackinnon, of Syd- 
night and made the presentation of a ney, and Miss McDonald. Miss Hall 
very handsome bridge lamp. The pres- last year took the public health 
cotation was made by William M. at McGill University, having been pre-

Open Evenings
Watch for The Shredded Wheat Man

Two hundred years ago New York 
had fewer than 6,000 people, one-half 
of whom were Negroes.

course ’Phone your Want Ads. Main 2417.
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m1 LI HIT TO BE 
00 YEARS OLD 
ON OCTOBER 9

chief executive officer customarily 
would look after.

The Steel Corporation was organ
ized on Feb. 25, 1901, under the laws 
of the State of New Jersey, and began 
business on April 1, 1901. The plan 
of grouping several ' of the large steel 
manufacturing companies In different 
parts of the country into one organiza
tion had its inception at a dinner given 
In New York on Dec. 12, 1900, by Ed- i 
ward Simmons and Charles Stuart 
Smith. Several of the most important 
steel manufacturers and financiers of 
the United States were present, among 
them the late J. Piernaont Morgan,, who 
was induced to do what Judge Gary, 
then President of the Federal Steel 
Company and one of the banker’s 
trusted associates, had long urged upon 
him—to undertake the financial 
rangements necessary to the amalga
mation.

Fined For Fishing
Coal From Canal DIES IN TRYING TO 

SAVE HIS STRAW HAT
:r

LONDON, Sept. 17—One of the in
numerable things which you can not 
do in England is to fish coal out of the 
bottom of a canal.

Two workingmen tried it the other 
day, In bathing suits and equipped with 
grimy bags for their treasure. The 
constable “ran them in” just on general 
principles, and the bench of magis
trates decided after some hesitation 
that “it was not done.”

The defendants were fined $5 a piece.

Man Crushed by Elevator in 
New York as He Falls From 

Platform

NEW YORK, Sept. IT—In seeking to 
recover his straw hat, destined to go 
out of fashion yesterday, an unidenti
fied man was crushed to death by a 
northbound Second Avenue “L” train 
at the Eighth street station. A gust 
of wind blew the hat from his head. 
Reaching for it he fell from the plat
form as the train drew into the station.

He was jammed between the first 
car and the platform. Firemen and po
lice of the rescue squad worked 20 min
utes to Jack up the car and cut away 
part of the platform so his could could 
be extricated. Traffic on the northbound 
tracks was tied up 40 minutes. More 
than a hundred men and 
the accident

Cards bearing the inscription, "Pros
pect House, Femdale street Sullivan 
county, N. Y.,” were found in the man’s 
pockets. He wore a small lapel button 
Issued by the Boston Casualty Com
pany.

I (Working Long Hours; Re
tirement Rumor Revived 

But It Is Doubted
On Land or Sea

//
V.4\ FOUND DEAD IN BED_____ KING

BRAVE LITTLE GIRL |COLE III 
IS PLUCKY TO LAST ^TEA/I

ar-

P NEW YORK, Sept. IT—E. H. Gary, 
Chairman of the Board of Directors 

w *nd chief executive officer of the United 
Jf State Steel Corporation, will be 80 
I years old on Oct. 8. At that time he 
S will have served more than 25 years 
1* as head of the country's greatest In- 
jjv dustrlal enterprise.

The approach of his birthday served 
yesterday to revive the reoprt that he 
Was preparing to retire, but there has 
been no definite indication from him 
*>r his associates that he has any in- 

41 tention of it. Although Wall Street 
5 Construed a statement made at the last 
V annual meeting as a forecast of his re- 

tirement, recent developments have 
^ Convinced the financial community that 
a/ he Is giving the matter no thought at 

■ *1| ■ this time.

Andrew Sloan, Liniment Manu
facturer, Passes Away in 

Roxbury, Mass.

BOSTON, Sept. IT—Andrew Sloan, 
65, of 63 Worcester street, West Rox
bury, manufacturer of Sloan’s Lini
ment and an heir to the Sloan estate, 
was found dead In his bed by the 
landlady, Mrs. Effie McKillip on Tues
day.

Portland Child Dies When 
Street Car Cuts Off Both Her

É

a T. McAVITY & SONS, Ltd. 
H.THORNE&CO.Ltd.

women sawLeg.

PORTLAND, Me., Sept. IT—Dis
playing remarkable fortitude during 
conscious moments until the end, Eve
lyn Louise Jordan, seven-year-old 
daughter of Walter C. Jordan of South 
Portland, died in hospital from inju
ries received last Saturday afternoon 
when both her legs were cut off by an 
electric car.

She regained consciousness while 
pinned beneath the car and asked for 
a drink of water. Although suffering 
Intense pain, she made no complaint 
or outcry, other than when moved. At 
the hospital she maintained her brav
ery at all times and once asked her 
father: “Aren’t you glad you’re not 
me, daddy?”

Mr. Sloan, It is understood, had been 
living on an Income from his brother’s 
estate. The block in which hls room 
was located was formerly part of the 
Sloan estate and was sold a number 
of years ago. Mr. Sloan reemtiy re
turned after trips to Florida and 
Europe.

FEMALE FAGIN IS 
WORRY TO POLICE SaintStatistics show United States gov

ernment weather forecasts are correct 
nine times out of ten. JohnIN ACTIVE CONTROL

»
1 Judge Gary is in active control of 

the Steel Corporation. His is not In 
*ny sense a nominal hut an actual con- 

* trol. He is at the executive offices of 
£ the corporation every working day, 

Usually as long as many of his subor
dinates. Every detail of the corpora
tion passes through hls hands that a

“Lime ho use Lizzie” Believed Re
sponsible For Many of Lon

don Female Crimes r
Dominion

_ Inlaid
? Linoleum

1S|F
ii p

LONDON, Sept IT—The bab-
haired bandid and other types 
woman criminal who have been oper
ating with Increasing frequency! Iff 
London recently are declared by in
vestigators to belong for the most 
Iparf ito a well-organized feminine 
robber gang, recruited and trained by 
a master mind—an exconvict known 
as “Li m chouse Line.”

These girls, recent additions to the 
criminal element, are usually well- 
educated—of the “girl about town by 
day and crook by night” type. “Lime- 
house Lizzie,” described as one of the 
most daring of London’s crimianls, 
is charged with securing the West 
End for suitable material and then 
training them in a “Crime Academy” 
In the Eajt End, the exact location of 
which is a mystery.

Scotland Yard, focal point of Eng
land’s crime detection system, admits 
it has a problem on its hands in 
dealing with the feminine crime wave, 
which has developed in many recent 
cases of burglary, housbreaking, frauds 
on merchants, note Jorgeries, holdups, 
blackmailing and other forms of law
breaking. Numbers of these activities 
are attributed to pupils of “Limehouse 
Lizzie’s” school.
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Fear Lifeboat Is

From Loyal Citizen
HAMILTON, Bermuda, Sept. 17— 

The steamer Der Hag, westward 
bound, reports passing a capsized life
boat and wreckage off this island. It 
is feared It is the boat in which the 
crew of the British steamer Loyal Cit
izen abandoned their sinking vessel on 
Tuesday.
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GOLD FISH SHOW
LONDON, Sept. 17.—Just as if gold

fish were not famous for being al
ways on show, special Gold Fish Show 
has been arranged under the auspices 
of the London Zoo. Goldfish worth 
their weight In gold, and some worth 
more than that, will he on display.

t
A*CANADIAN * ACHIEVEMENT

The Wolthausen H.-
AUe makers of tka Woltha

-oration Limited, Brockville, Oqt.
• t-’T. Lawrence, Peer and Horton Hase

v
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Prices oh
Pines Automatic Winterfront 

drastically reduced

M>

n
-Sb p-4-f

No. 7022-7023 in two 
diformut ssloor mews, Ar\\’Models for all cars pricedXX7E now announce a sweeping redne- 

r » tion in the prices of Pines Automatic 
Winterfront. The tremendous volume of 
Winterfront sales, also new distributing 
arrangements, have resulted in economies 
that now put the Pines Winterfront within 
the reach of every Canadian motorist.

$29.25 to $39.50 x
Special models for Ford, 

Chevrolet and Dodge 
priced $19.50, $22.95, $25.95

Floors of Unusual Beauty—at Very Moderate Cost
Floor beauty, so noticeable in the finest room, from the reception, hall to thg 
homes, is easily procurable at little kitchen! 
cost. In most cases you will find that 
Dominion Inlaid Linoleum has been 
chosen.

dvTfclttS!

«

I Dominion Inlaid Linoleum is easy and 
quick to lay and makes an ideal back- 

_ . , ground for woven rugs. It is firm and
The beauty of this modem flooring smooth — therefore easy to clean and 
lasts. Its colours go right through to keep clean. It is comfortably pleasant 
the burlap back. They cannot wear underfoot — a floor of which 
off nor lose their soft rich tones. And woman might well be proud — yet its 
the designs are most suitable 'for any cost is surprisingly moderate.

I
Mads in Canada by 
the Manufacturer* of 
the famous Dominion 
Battleship Linoleum,

/

any

*

Come before the rush . . . don’t make this mistake At House Furnishing and Departmental Stores Everywhere

BEAUTIFY - YOUR HOME

sold By a. ERNEST EVERETT
House Furnisher King Street, Charlotte Street

POOR document!
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Distinctive^atyle 
fashioned on a founda
tion of quality is the 
reason why Brock 
Hats look well even 
when old.
Authentic styles in 
newest shades now on 
display at the better 
stores.

UANQ STREET* > GERMAIN STREET -• MARKET SQUAREl*
Oarry a Complete Range of Dominion Linoleum Floor Coverings.

Put a Winterfront on your car now—leave it on till next May and 
Save Your Motor.
Pines Automatic Winterfront can be installed in 10 minutes at

At Any Garage, Accessory or Auto Dealer
or refer to 

District Distributor :
STEWART-NASH MOTORS, LIMITED, 

Saint John, N. B.

Rragerr
BROS., LTD.

Alii Sizes and 
Patterns at

We Prepay 
Freight Charges

51-55 KING SQUARE

t t

L

Wrong
You, doubtless, like thousands of 
others, believe that it is not necessary 
to protect a motor from cold except

Rightn\
At 6o degrees Fahrenheit, year motor 
needs Winterfront protection. That's 
when cold starts its wotic of destruc
tion.

This erroneous belief is Makers of many fine 
Winterfront radiator protection the 
year ’round, guiding the motor against 
the damage wrought by cold.

That first * choke” morning i» 
when damage «arts. Go then to your 
dealer. Here a Wmmrfmnf »n*foHa^ , 
Don’t gist COLD a dianr» et your 
motor.

provide

agree—of y> to 75 % of ail premature 
motor wear. When the temperature 
teaches freezing—this motor damage 
caused by cold has been going on 
for months. Correct this belief—at illfrrosng the danuge is done.
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elected cAivener of the tempomrj 
committee and arrangements wep 
made for a subsequent meeting m 
which permanent officers are to b 
elected.

Yesterday’s meeting was adddressei 
by Miss Ethel Haien Jarvis, provl» 
cial secretary, who told of the society*! 
aims and objects and explained tb 
details of organization. Miss Jarvis re 
turned home last evening.

the sen must turn to agriculture or 
become extinct.
Zuyder Zee towns to see the colorful 
costumes and hearty fishermen must 
go elsewhere when the bed of the 
Zuyder Zee has been annexed to the 
fertile fields behind the dykes.

65,000 ’Phones To Be 
Changed In Gotham

which supply the world with Dutch 
cheeses.

When the feat is accomplished this 
town, long one of the show spots of 
the Netherlands, will be a herring 
town without a harbor, 
sailed fishing fleet will be left high and 
dry, and the -pink-cheeked Dutch girls 
who parade the dykes on Sundays when 
the fleet is in port will no longer have 
any reason for parading.

Other towns of the Zuyder Zee will 
share Volendam’s fate. The villages 
which have always been connected with

DEDICATE ORGAN
(add panels it

departments of the telephone organi
zation, the executives said. Discon
nection and connection of the wires at 
new and old addresses constitute only 
a small part of the work. There is a 
large amount of clerical work involved 
and hundreds of special operators must 
be employed.

Japanese Plan Fair 
To Celebrate Peace TURNS ROBBER TO 

GET WEDDING CASH
Tourists who go to

NEW YORK, N. Y., Sept. 17—A 
preliminary survey conducted by the 
New York Telephone Company indi
cates that a record number of changes 
of residence and business telephone 
equipment will result from the fall 
moving period here. Executives said 
the company expected more than 65,- 
000 orders to transfer telephones, 
which would exceed by 9,000 the num
ber handled during the 1925 fall 
lng period.

In addition to re-location orders the 
company anticipates orders for the in
stallation of approximately 21,000 tele
phones for new subscribers during 
October.
' The moving day period affects all

OSAKA, Japan, Sept 17—.Plans are 
being drawn up for the celebration of 
the tenth anniversary of the restoration 
of world peace through an exposition 
here to which the world will be In
vited.

The promoters, including the mayor, 
the governor and the president of the 
chamber of commerce, estimate that 
the exposition will cost $18,000,000 
gold, towards which the national gov
ernment will be asked to appropriate 
$3JXX),000 the city of Osaka under
writing the rest.

The brown-

Brooldyn Clerk, Who Admits 
Six Burglaries, Faces Long 

Term

NEW RED CROSS BRANCH

DRAIN ZUYDER ZEEi
First steps in the organization of a 

branch of the Red Cross Society 
taken at a meeting at Wirral yes-,VALLET CHURCH new

were Mount Lassen, in California, is thf 
terday when Mrs. W. H. Smith was-' only active volcano in the United States

Colorful Fishing Villages Lose by 
Project to Enlarge Pasture 

Land

NEW YORK, Sept. 17—Justice, 
which he tried to evade In order to pay 
off several small debts and be in a 
position to marry by the end of the 
month has closed in with sudden speed 
upon Thomas Llpton Bergner, 28 years 
old, a clerk, of Brooklyn.

Bergner was rearrested and charged 
with six robberies In delicatessen stores 
of Brooklyn. He pleaded guilty and 
was remanded for sentence, which un
der the Indictment to which he has 
pleaded cannot be less than 20 years.

Bergner, who says he comes from a 
good family and who was an outstand
ing track athlete when he was a stu
dent at Heffley School, kept his com
posure. He was arrested as he stepped 
from his automobile in front of a deli
catessen store. He was carrying a pis
tol. He said that he never had any 
intention (ft using it, but knew that 
robbers were supposed to go about their 
business armed.

Bergner said the series of robberies 
had netted him only $110, and that this 
was far short of the sum he needed. 
He was to have been married on Sep
tember 29.

mov-

Bishop Richardson Officiated 
at Impressive Ceremony 

Last Night VOLENDAM, Sept. 17—Holland Is 
draining the Zuyder Zee in order to 
make grazing land for the fat cattle The Secret of SuccessFOUR INDICTED IN 

HALL-MILLS CASE “A dollar saved is a dollar earned I"The new organ in St Paul’s church 
and its handsomely carved memorial 
panels were solemnly dedicated last 
evening by His Lordship, Bishop, Rich
ardson, at a service that was deeply 
Impressive. Prof. James F. Browne, 
organist and choir leader, evoked from 
the “king of instruments” splendid har
monies, thrilling in their grandeur, and 
the thronging congregation was deeply 
stirred by the magnificent choral and 
Instrumental music of the service.

The organ, which was built by the 
Woodstock Pipe Organ Builders, has 
three manuals and the pedals and 
is of full 
scale, having 88 speaking stops. In 
the brief organ recital, following the 
service, Prof. Browne admirably dem
onstrated his own genius as an organ
ist and the marvellous possibilities of 
the instrument hep layed. Archdeacon 
A. H. Crowfoot, D.D., rector of the 
church, made the announcements. The 
lessons were read by Rev. C. Gordon 

I Lawrence and Rev. H. A. Cody and 
the service was sung by Rev. J. H. A. 
Holmes. All of the clergy of the An
glican churches were present in the 
sanctuary.

The choir entered the church In sil
ence and proceeded to their places In 
the chancel and the Bishop standing 
before the organ console offered 
the dedicatory prayers and the organ’s 
voice spoke for the first time In ac
companying the singing of the hymn 
of Jubilation 
Heavens, Adore Him.” Psalms 148 and 
149 were sung and the setting for the 
Magnificat and Nunc Dimittis was 
Stanford in B flat. The special lessons 
were II. Chronicles 5: 11 to 14 and 
Revelations 6: 6-14. The choir ren
dered with fine effect the antheh “Ex- 

. cept the Lord Build the House” by 
Eaton Faning.

The unveiling and dedication of the 
carved memorial panels followed the 
close of the evening prayer. The act 
of unveiling was performed by D. 
Moore Manks, grandson of the first 
choirmaster, Squire Manks, whose 
name was among those carved upon the 
panels. After the Bishop had solemn
ly dedicated the memorial panels the 
hymn “Ye Watchers anjd Ye Holy 
Ones’’- was sung.

The carving is the work of V. J. 
Dunphy, of Saint John. Among the 
names inscribed upon the panels are 
those of many of the church’s staunch
est supporters in by-gone days, whose 
ipemory is revered and honored. In
cluded in these names is that of 
Thomas Barclay Robinson, whose 
memorial has been contributed by his 
four sons. Names which are to be in
scribed on other panels of the organ 
are Frederick H. Howell, cholster and 
priest, by his widow ; Isabella Cove, ljy 
her daughter; Frederick Trough ton and 
Orlo Reeve Stephens, by their daugh-

—is to conserve your resources:
Save ten dollars and earn the reput ation of being one of the best dress
ed men in town.
Because every Robinson garment is manufactured under my exacting 
personal supervision, in my own fac tories, I know it to be the quality, 
style and workmanship deserving of your constant patronage: I know 
it to be priced at least $ 10 less than any other equally fine garment can 
be offered elsewhere I The secret of my success has been saving my 
customer’s money, thus earning a n ation-widc loyalty that reaches from

Henry Stevens, Firearms Expert, 
Named as Defendant— 

“Surprise” Witnesses
i

SOMERVILLE, N. J, Sept 17- 
Henry Stevens, firearms expert, early 
today joined his brother, Willie, and 
cousin Henry Do La B. Carpender, 
in the Somerset County jail on charges 
of murdering the Rev. Edward Wheel
er Hall, and Mrs. Eleanor Mills, whose 
bodies were found under a crabapple 
tree four years ago this morning.

The slain rector’s three relatives by 
marriage, and his widow, Mrs. Francis 
Hall, were indicted for the murder 
yesterday as one of the last acts of 
the April grand Jury which will prob
ably consider evidence against other 
persons in the case, before it Is sup
erseded Tuesday by the September 
grand jury. The four Indicted yes
terday will be arraigned tomorrow 
afternoon before Supreme Court Justice 
Charles W. Parker.

. There were several “surprises” wit
nessed among the 20 that appeared 
before the grand jury yesterday, al
though the prosecutor claims to have 
placed only half his case before the 
body, which deliberated only ten 
minutes after hearing evidence ye»*, 
terday.

One of the surprised witnesses was 
John Stillwell, employed by the under
taker who burled Dr. Hall. Stillwell 
is said to have told the grand jury, 
that when Mrs. Hall raised her veil, 
at the funeral, he saw scratches on 
her left cheelk.

coast-to-coaat.~ — T-& AT. C. ROBINSON
compass, R. C. O. Each day’s express brings, direct from Robinson’s fac

tories, great numbers of both snappy and conservative 
models, representing the most advanced fall styles in
ONE AND TWO PANTS SUITS.

I

Here they come ! For tall, short and stout 
ment

For men of sporty and 
men of dignified taste 

For young chaps and ma
ture men.

ONE
AND 2 Pant
Suits

$25 to $35

Twenty solid cars loaded with over
alls were transported direct from Com
merce, Qa., to St Louis, 825 miles, 
recently, the total freight charges on 
the shipment being $6,096.52—or 1.7 
cents to carry a pair of overalls that 
distance,

!.■»

X"T THEN A FLOCK of duck swing into your 
%/%/ decoys it's great satisfaction to know 
* ■ that your gun is loaded with the finest 

shells that money can buy—“Imperial Special 
Long Range”.jJ e

It gives you added confidence to know that you 
can shoot them up to 20 yards further; that the 
shot will not bunch or string out.
And when you consider these shells are made right 
in Canada, and do not cost any more than you 
would pay for a low base imported shell with the 
ordinary load, that helps a whole lot, too.
Of course, Dominion make shells to suit every 
purse, and each one is a leader in its class—in 
fact, there are more Canuck shells sold in Canada 
than any others.

CANUCK
10-12-16-20-28 Gauge

V V

/oe
A large variety of check
ed-back tweed»; plain 
and corded blues, and 
Oxford grays, styled in 
great ulsters, and town 
coats with box backs, 
half-belted and straight 
effects and 
other variations of the 
season’s mode.

O’Coats% $-j g.so

‘25 ‘31
ROBINSON’S

CLOTHES
upstairs LIMITED

“Praise the Lord 1 Ye
I

.50Create Gas, Bournes* and Pain 
How To Treat countless*/'

M«atcai authorities state that nearly 
nine-tenths of the eases of stomach 
trouble, Indigestion, sourness, burning, 
gas, bloating, nausea, etc.; are due to an 
excess of hydrocvhlorlc acid in the stom
ach and not as some believe to a lack 
of digestive Juices. The delicate stom
ach lining Is Irritated, digestion Is de
layed and food sours, causing the dis
agreeable symptoms which every stom
ach sufferer knows so well.

Artificial dlgestents are not needed In 
such cases and may do real harm. Try 
laying aside all digestive aide and In
stead get from any druggist a few 
ounces of Blsurated Magnesia and take 
a teaspoonful In a quarter glass of 
water right after eating. This sweet
ens the stomach, prevents the formation 
of excess acid and there Is no sourness, 
gas or pain. Blsurated Magnesia (In 
powder or tablet form—never liquid or 
milk Is harmless to the stomach, In ex
pensive to take and is the most efficient 
form of magnesia for stomach purposes. 
It is used by thousands of people who 
enjoy their meals with no more fear of 
indigestion.

!\
SHEIKS NOW RADIO FANS
CAIRO, Sept. 17.—The Arab 

sheiks have succumbed to the radio 
erase. Instead of riding the deserts, 
as they ought to be doing to be true 
to what is expected of sheiks, the 
dashing handsome horsemen are often 
now found sitting in their tents with 
receivers clamped to their ears, 
listen-in to broadcast concerts 
Spain, Franc* and Italy.

' IMPERIAL,
12-16-20 Gayge

DOMINION CARTRIDGE COMPANY LIMITED, MONTREAL

FALCON ,
12 Gauge Only

90 KING STREETThe
from

In Alaska reindeer milk Is delivered 
frozen into plat and quart blocks.

This Huge Taxi Fleet
Rolls up 5,000,000Miles

I

ter.
i THE SERMON.

Bishop Richardson in his sermon 
emphasized the importance of music 
in the church service, showing that 
music had been given a special place 
in the worship of God from the time 
of Moses right through the ages. He 
pointed out that it was as much the 
duty of the choir as of the preacher to 
seek to inspire and uplift the congre
gation.

A special offertory was taken for the 
organ fund and a substantial sum was 
given. The total cost of the organ 
and its installation is about $14,000 
and a large patt of that amount has 
already been contributed. During the 
offertory the hymn “Ye Holy Angels 
Bright” was sung. After the benedic
tion the recessional hymn was “Praise 
My Soul, the King of Heaven.”

The program of the organ recital 
that followed the service was as fol
lows:

Toccata and Fugue in D Minor—^ 
S. Bach.

Eglogue—Salome.
Voice of Spring—Dr. Charles Vi»

Adagio Espressivo—Ignace Pleyel.
Invocation in B flat—Alex. Guilmanj
Toccata in G—Dubois.
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MOTOR OIL
te<»oil*”4cent.

rT1HE Diamond Taxicab Association’s fleet represents a huge 
-I investment. Their choice of “the best oil obtainable” is, 

therefore, a matter of imperative importance.
The average daily mileage of each of their 424 taxicabs is 100 miles 
—or 42,400 miles per day. In the four months they have been 
using Marvelube the fleet has travelled approximately 5,000,000 
miles—with “the very best results. ” They find Marvelube “entirely 
free from carbon” and that it gives “smoother operation.”
Taxicab service puts unusually severe demands on any lubricating 
oil. No individual motorist can put Marvelube to such a gruelling 
test. But any motorist can get the same degree of satisfaction 
and economy from Marvelube as the Diamond Taxicab Association.
You can safely follow the motor oil selection of this organization, 
which is so fully qualified to judge lubricating oils and so vitally 
concerned in using the best as a matter of cold business practice.
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B> IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
oflmteh of distinction 
-scientifically perfect Good Engineering Practice

Alt «utsnwflw engineers agree that 
It Is Important to always hare the 
oil system flushed out with a light 
grade el ofl (not coal oil) before re
filling your engine with fresh ofl— 
and also to avoid speeding up your 
engine for the first few minutes after 
the new an is pat in.

Another important point Is to 
always secure the exact grade of 
Marvelube that Is specially recom
mended for your particular car. Our 
Chart of Recommendations should 
be your guide. There are six grades, 
one for every make and model of 
automobile.

The Boren Is particularly pit 
ing to a man. Its wonderful 
new super-precision movement 
appeals to nis understanding of 
mechanics. Its splendid time 
keeping qualities are invalu
able to him every day.
Complete standardization of 
all parts permits of a revolu
tionary low price—for a watch 
of such distinction and 
precision as the Buren.
Burtn mi abort in Heat7 Rolled 
Gold ornamented cast, If Jewels, 
super-precision movementtll.iO up

%) ATTOURJEWELLER’S^ <£ 
P.W.ELLTS 6-CO. LIMITED
6l-3ff Wellington Street B.—Toronto 

Manufscturin# Jewellers I I
Establish'd 1*77

Lookforthis Bills mark of Excellence • _____ 1
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Fragrant and Flavoury
/

torium and the temporary stage light
ing and with the necessary overhead 
gear supports for the handling of cur
tains, scenery and other properties that 
may be needed for amateur dramatic 
entertainments and pageants.

A kitchen and a fire escape have been 
constructed on concrete pedestals at the 
rear of the building, the former open
ing both off the parlor and the Sunday 
school room.

Since the new church was built and 
the Sunday school only partially erect
ed, the work of the congregation has 
been handicapped by lack of room and 
all the organizations that have been 

] working so hard to ensure the comple
tion of the building will celebrate its 
opening by each taking charge of part 
of the week’s program.

R. L GRANNAN NEW 
HEADOFLOCALK.eS

Queen of Italy
Wins Fishing Test

Seven In Ten men 

Past 40 Need This 

Special Treatment

CHILDREN’S AID 
SOCIETY MEETING 100%

PURE
A teapot goodness 
unobtainable by ordinary 
means elsewhere.

GENOA, Sept. IT—The Queen of 
Italy Is the champion trout-catcher 
of the Italian royal family and Prince 
Humbert Is the worst, 
proved to the satisfaction of all the 
royal household by a Ashing competi
tion in brooks and lakes surrounding 
the Alpine castle of St. Anne de Val- 
dieri, where the Italian royal family Is 
summering.

The Queen Anlshed the one-day 
competition with 268 trout to her 
credit. The King came far behind her, 
but next, with a catch of 179, Princess 
Yolanda scored 168, Princess Mafalda 
lured 81 Ash onto her hook, Princess 
Giovanni caught 148, Princess Marie 
reeled in 86 and Prince Humbert had 
to be content with only 16 Ash in his 
creel.

Chosen Grand Knight at An
nual Meeting Held Last 

Night

This was Three Deserted Children Taken 
Into Home During 

Month SALADSIIIIWriter Explains Wondrous Value
of Doctor Southworth’s Grata be 

And Invites All To Try Them 
Without Cost Unless 

Pleased.
With middle age ailments attack

ing over two-thirds of those past 40, 
every man who notices distressing 
symptoms, as Lameness, Pains in 
back and down through groins, scan
ty but frequent and burning urina
tion, "getting-up-nlghts,” nervous ir
ritability and lack of force—should 
at once try the amazing value of 
Dr. Southworth’s "Uratabs”— and 
you are invited to do so, without 
slightest risk of cost unless fully 
pleased.

While new to many, the truly re
markable value of “Uratabs” have 
been thoroughly proven by more than 
40 years of successful use in the 
private practice of Dr. H. C. South- 
worth. Reports from Doctors and 
users alike, offer convincing prodfs : 
“I never found anything to help my 
case until I tried Uratabs.” Ura
tabs are the best thing for Bladder 
Weakness and Irritation I have ever 
used.” “No more backaches, no more 
pain, no more dally embarrassment 
err Gettlng-up-nights. I now sleep 
soundly and get up In the morning 
full of pep—thanks to Uratabs.”— 
This Is amazing evidence!

No matter how long you have been 
troubled or how stubborn you case 
may seem to be, a ten day test of 
Dr. Southworth’s Uratabs offers com
fort and relief—and you can make the 
test without risk of cost, for any 
good drugggist will supply you on a 
guarantee of money back if not satis
fied.

COMPLETION R. L. Grannan was elected grand 
knight by the Saint John Council 
Knights of Columbus at Its annual 
meeting last evening, when excellent 
reports of the year’s activities and of 
the standing of the local society were 
presented. James L. Sugrue, retiring 
grand knight, presided. Mr. Sugrue 
had been grand knight for three suc
cessive terms and under his leadership 
the organization had prospered greatly.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: Grand knight, R. L. Grannan ; 
deputy grand knight, R. G. Mclnerncy ; 
chancellor, John U. Haggerty ; advo
cate, James B. Dever; recording sec
retary, Daniel S. Connolly j Anancial 
secretary, Joseph K. Kennedy; treas
urer, Joseph Corkery ; warden, William 
P. Hurley; Inside guard, Edward Du- 
guay; outside guards, J. P. Mooney, 
Alfred Murphy; trustees, Dr. E. W. 
Lunney, W. J. Fitzpatrick, Joseph P. 
Goughian.

' Officers of the Knights of Columbus 
Property Company were elected as fol
lows: President, John Crowley ; vice- 
president, James.L. Sugrue; secretary- 
treasurer, Henry Regan.

The adjourned monthly meeting of 
the Children's Aid Society was held 
In their home last night with the 
first vice-president, J. E. Quinn, In 
the chair. The report of the agent 
showed that, while since last meeting 
two children had been taken out of 
the home, four had been admitted. 
There are now resident in the home I 
25 children. Three of the little ones 
admitted had been deserted by their 
mothers. They had been left In the 
care of other married women, the 
arrangement being the usual one as 
to hoard. None of those who com
plained had ever received any money.

Efforts are being made to locate 
the parents and If these fail after a 
reasonable time, application will be 
made to a judge to have them com
mitted to the Society.

A number of cases of alleged 
abuse had elso been Investigated 
during the month and were detailed 
In the report.

St David’s Church Will Dedi
cate New Building Week 

of October 3

Hsie

IS USED BY MILLIONS DAILY.
Brown label 75c lb. Orange Pekoe Blend 85c lb.SUNDAY SCHOOL RALLY

Sunday will see the Sunday school 
rally day exercises and the formal dedi
cation of the hall to the service of God 
and in memory of the boys of the cbn- 
gregation who gave their all In the 
Great War. On Monday there will be 
a missionary program. Tuesday will 
be given over to athletics, basketball, 
badminton and other similar events.

On Wednesday there will be a con
gregational social and entertainment 
and on Thursday the Dramatic Club 
will try out the new stage. On Friday 
night the boys and girls will demon
strate to their parents and friends how 
attractive were the “camp Are” enter
tainments that they participated in at 
the church camps this summer.

! The congregation of St. David’s 
. United church, of this city, is looking 
forward with considerable interest and 
expectation to the week of Oct. 8 when 

‘ Its new memorial hall will be dedicated 
and the winter season begun. When 
the new church was built in 1918, to 
replace the previous structure destroy
ed by Are, the funds only permitted the 

ji erection of the basement of the Sun
day school at the rear of the church 

: auditorium, containing a gymnasium,
a primary class room, lavatories, etc. .

This summer Contractor H. O. Clark 
extended this basement 23 feet to ac
commodate a beginners’ class room and 
storeroom, and has erected a two-story 
brick structure over the whole of this 
enlarged area. The southern portion, 

SJ over the gymnasium, will contain two 
parlors for the ladies’ organizations apt! 
the stairs to the storey overhead which 
will contain several class rooms. These 
class rooms will not be Anished at the 
present time.

The Sunday school room will covet 
the area over the balance of the old 
foundations and will reach to the full 
height of the building.

PARLORS SEPARATED
The parlors are separated by fold

ing doors and roller doors divide them 
. from the Sunday school so that for 

large en tertairi merits this whole floor 
may be turned into a single auditor
ium. On the north end, over the new 
part of the basement, Is the stage, 
equipped with disappearing footlights, 
switch panel for control of all the audi-

las Angevine; vice-president, Colin 
Ray worth; secretary, Royden Christo
pher; treasurer, Iber Fownes, and ad
ditional directors, Eric Golding, Doug
las Humphries, Gordon Wilson and 
George Price.

WOLF SKINS FETCH $18.50.
MONTREAL, Sept. 16.—Wolf and 

timber wolf skins were the feature of 
this morning’s sales of the Fur Auction 
Company here. Wolf skins brought 
$18.50, while the timber wolf pelts sold 
for $30.

MILLS MOVE SOUTH
Connecticut Co. Stockholders in 

Fabric Enterprise Receive 
Notice From Directors

Use the Want Ad. Way

DANIELSON, Conn., Sept. 17- 
Stockholders of the Connecticut Mills 
Company, employing 1,200 operatives In 
their three mills at Fall River, Mass., 
Taunton, Mass., and In Danielson, have 
received notice that the board of di
rectors have decided to move one-half 
of the machinery of each mill to some 
point in the South. It was explained 
that the highly competitive market in 
Ngw England, together with the wide 
separation of the three plants, made 
manufacturing costs to high to per
mit operation at-a pro At.

The statement of the directors read 
that it was believed a suitable loca
tion in the South could be found where 
local interests ,would co-operate by 
supplying manufacturing facilities on 
lease or similar basis.

The Connecticut Mills Company art 
manufacturers of tire fabric. Since 
1920 the company has paid no divid
ends on the second preferred or com
mon stock.

mr:: If Urom the Fountain
of Health

5i
il

Douglas Angevine 
Heads Other Y’s Men

i i
Jap Pickpocket Errs 

By Stealing Turtles Inmates of Three
Institutions Treated Comes this invigorating health drink that 

will keep you At and ready for every oc
casion. It is nature’s great and simple aid 
to good health. Doctors the world over 
prescribe and drink this famous mineral 
water from the French Government Spring.

Try It. »
Sold Everywhere.

The “Other Y’s Club” of the Saint 
John Y. M. C. A., at its annual meet
ing last night, decided to make appli
cation to the Y’s Men’s district organi
zation for a charter, 
meeting was to have been held at 
Drury Cove and to have been preceded 
by a corn boil but the unfavorable 
weather caused a change of plans and 
the corn boil was held in the associa
tion building instead of at Drury Cove. 
Edgar Peters, the retiring president, 
was chairman.

The officers elected for the ensuing 
year were as follows : President, Doug-

I
KOBE, Sept. 17—Shlnkicki Yoshlda, a 

light Angered resident of this port, 
picked three snapping turtles off a 
butcher’s slab, sliding them Into his 
capacious kimono sleeve, safely out of 
sight.

He had not proceeded far with his 
loot, however, before he uttered a lusty 
yell. Then he yelled louder still.

When help reached him it was found 
that one snapper had taken a grip on 
Shinkichi’s foreafin and that the other 
two were attached to two of the Angers 
of the hand they had hastily thrust 
into the sleeve.

The snappers were pried off and 
handcuffs snapped on.

IfThe Inmates of three of the local 
institutions were greatly delighted on 
Wednesday, when C. H. Pattlson gave 
an excellent motion picture program 
and concert for their pleasure. In the 
afternoon he took his entertainment to 
the Municipal Home and in the eve
ning he visited the New Brunswick 
Protestant Orphanage and the Provin
cial Hospital. The lantern was kindly 
loaned by the Y. M. C. A. and oper
ated by George Murray. Rev. J. M. 
Murchison attended at each of the In
stitutions and contributed vocal solos 
that were much appreciated, 
accompanist was Mrs. Wilfred Mc- 
Callum.

The annual

klWhile a yellow silk fringe on official 
flags is common, there is no law re
quiring or forbidding it.

His

Use the Want Ad. Way

GOOD ARpt

TO-DAY’S
TENDENCIES MADE IN CANADAii-iiilji •HP !!!ji:i]îLatest ifbtes on Paris 

styles—the changing 
modes.

The secret of Parisian chic.
i ■ gBy Lucille La Marre — UTYHEAVH

I

j

Y well remember, although I am loth 
JL to confess it, that when first I entered 
those sacred portals ot Worth in Paris, 
the mode centred around that then 
fascinating creature—the woman of 
thirty.

But to-day, ah, the difference. It is 
all for la jeune fille and we all bow to 
her reign.

“ Dainty, but practical,” those are the 
marvelous Worth’s very words this 
season.

How well he understands his clientele. 
How well he knows that if his own 
countrywomen follow his mode, the 
world will follow, too.

So he appeals to the Parisienne's 
idea of the vogue. For she is a cautious 
purchaser, wanting style, of course, but 
insisting equally on economy, not in 
low first pnee, necessarily, but in long 
Wear.

Happily 
the habit

One concern, I think, preeminently 
has done much to assure women that 
they can obtain both style and service.
I refer to Julius Kayser & Co., specialists 
In those three intimate accessories which 
touch the skin—lingerie, hosiery and 
gloves. ^

It was Kayser who first brought to 
women the happy combination of Paris 
style with Canadian durability.

Kayser has learned well the secret of 
transmitting the vogue quickly, 
has learned equally well how 
things which wear and wear, a unique 
achievement.

“ Pure silk” can be claimed by anyone. 
But when an article bears the Kayser 

' label, it is a guarantee that it is made of 
100% pure silk. And so with dyes. 
And so with workmanship. The Kayser 
label is a safe-guard.

In one direction, Kayser signifies the 
latest mode. In another it signifies old- 
time quality. I know of no other com
bination so important.

And that, after all, is the real secret 
of chic. It is never a matter of how 
much one spends. It is how one spends it.

And this is more and more important 
this season. For it is indeed a period 
of the glorified ensemble. In other 
words, the edict of Paris is that the 
ensemble shall be more complete than 
ever, not merely as to gown and hat, 
but including lingerie, hosiery and gloves.

The correct shades. The correct 
weights. Sheer hosiery for evening wear, 
sturdier weights for daytime. Morning 
gloves, afternoon gloves, town gloves, 
sports gloves. Lingerie for the slender 
silhouette, lingerie for outdoor costumes.

Kayser has a wonderful offering this 
I had the good fortune 

a preshowing ol it at their display rooms. 
It is indeed the cream of the Paris season, 
yet think of it—these accessories, more 
properly necessities, can be had at 
domestic prices without that awful duty 
being tacked on.

You can go to your own favorite shop 
and see the Kayser display. That 
means it is just as if you were shopping 
in Paris.

You will see the latest Paris originar 
tions, the things in vogue there right 
this minute. Not the flashy, passing 
fads, but the accepted models.

And best of all, behind their glamout 
of style, is their durability, their assured 
long wear.

Let me give you one typical example. 
Take a pair of hosiery made by Kayser. 
■Vote that it is full fashioned. This 
means a genuine scam, not an imitation. 
It means a knitted, fitted stocking, one 
that will keep its shape."

There are countless imitations of full 
' tashioned hosiery, mere tubular stock

ings with a fake seam up the back. 
After one washing, they lose their shape.

Note also the Kayser Slipper-Heel* 
which gives slender grace to the ankle. 
Also the Marvel-Stripe* which prevents 
costly and provoking runs.

All Kayser stockings, too, are fine gauge 
(42 gauge). Note their smooth, even 
elasticity compared with ordinary coarse 
gauge stockings.

In each of the Kayser specialties— 
lingerie, hosiery and gloves — there is 
to be found the iiappy marriage of Style 
and Economy. And ail are labelled, so 
you can identify them.

May I call your attention to the ! 
adjoining columns which invite you to 
Inspect the new Kayser offeringr at 
your favorite store? 10 see them rill 
delight you, I am sure.
♦Trade Marks Reg.
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Bus, Truck or Car 
Which Sees Hard Service

cjull fashioned Hosiery -' the Latest Shades
ARAB - BOULEVARD - RIVIERA - CIRCASSIAN - OMBRA

Tovely new tones, each created to complement to 
.L-/ perfection a charming gown, or to contrast 
smartly with a deeper shade.
Arab—like the breath of desert sands, wind tossed. 
Boulevard—a deeper tone, with a hint of the rose 

glow of the sunset
Riviera—delicately lovely,with a soft creamy lustre 

that is enchanting.
Circassian—like the glint of ripened grain swaying 

in the breeze.
Ombra—inspired by the beauty of a mist lying 

softly on distant hills.
And these are but a few of the new arrivals your favorite 
shop is showing. There are twenty-five colors in all from 
which to select—a most complete array of fashion-right 
Kayser Silk Hosiery.

The Slipper'Heel* to add that note of grace and 
smartness to the an\le (Exclusively Kayser).
The unobtrusive, yet wholly efficient run'preventing 
Marvel'Stripe* to assure economy for the most 
modest purse (Exclusively Kayser).
The name Kayser insures genuine full fashioned 
hosiery—100% pure sil\—100% pure dyes, hence 
longest wear.

/"^OODYEAR is building a super-tire to meet every need for hard driv- 
ing, extra load, or bad roads with ordinary load.

It’s a tire specially made to stand rough usage. It’s the finest tire 
produced for buses and trucks. Where the going is rough or the load is 
extra heavy, this Goodyear Heavy Duty stands up amazingly.

It’s a strong tire, powerfully built from SUPERTWIST, the celebrated 
Goodyear cord of superior endurance. It has the thick, All-Weather Tread, 
cut deep and sharp. It has stout rubber ribs on the sidewalls to withstand 
rut wear and curb rubbing.

ever

I

to seeseason.

For Passenger Cars, Also
[Many passenger cars should have Heavy Duty Tires. Older models, which 
use small sizes. Heavy, closed models. Cars which usually run on unpaved 
roads. Taxis and delivery cars. Goodyear Heavy Duty Tires are made in 
passenger car balloon and high-pressure sizes from ZXA" to 6.75". They 
made in all bus and truck sizes. They are sold by Goodyear Selected Dealers.

In Inner Tubes, Too

Goodyear means Good Wear

are

Buy
Where You SeeX^ 

Selected Dealer; 
Sign /

'--5uM&gË? 'teMADE IN CANADA MARITIME VULCANIZERS, LIMITED
88 Princes* Street. Main 1249 X

lAt all Leading Stores »
STEWART-NASH MOTORS, LIMITED, 

56 Union Street. Main 3265
is:McLaughlin tire co.gloves underwear

• Trade Mar\i Reg.

HOSIERY
205 Charlotte Street Main 1203
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10 TAKE IIP WITH 
MO PURCHASE 
OF WEST SIDE SITE

Declares Older Women 
Wear Thinnest Clothes NO APPOINTMENT 

TO STAFF LIKELY
IS REMEMBERED ON 
EVE OF DEPARTURE

ed after leave of absence, has been ap
pointed teacher of the Sandy Point 
school. It is probable that a new 
grade one and two department will be 
opened iti St. Peter’s school, but no new 
staff appointment is contemplated.

LADY M0UNTBA1TEN 
BEST DRESSED WOM

Her gowns are magnificently flttefl 
without being ornate and she decorated 
herself only with a string of simply 
pearls and a ring or two on her fingers. 
Her restraint in the use of jewels IE 
noticeable because other women a| 
Deauville this season seem bent upon 
hanging on every gem and jewel thefi 
possess, all at the same time.

I The Mountbattens are staying aboard 
their yacht, giving many brilliant pars 

j ties aboard and going ashore often foS 
I bathing, polo, or to the Casino. Lady 

DEAUVILLE, Sept. 17—Lady Louis iLmus Mountbatten is heiress to th<
l Cassel millions, probably the largest 
inheritance in England.

sent the prize. Mr. Matthews first 
congratulated Mr. Williamson on win
ning the coveted Beaverbrook scholar
ship, and having expressed the socie
ty’s good wishes and farewell greetings, 
presented the prize, which was a very 
nice fountain pen. The pen, Mr. Mat
thews hoped, would help its owner in 
taking notes and in writing examina
tions, and he also suggested in hum
ourous vein various other epistles 
which the pen might be used in writing.

In concluding Mr. Matthews said 
that every member of the society wish
ed Mr. Williamson the best 
in his college career. Mr. Williamson 
made a suitable reply. At the close 
of the evening the young ladles served 
delicious refreshments.

CAMBRIDGE, Eng., Sept. IT.— 
Women cannot possibly wear -any 
fewer or thinner clothes. Take it on 
the authority of Lqwis Hay, chair
man of the executive committee of 
the Drapers Chamber of Trade of 
England, the absolute finality has been 
reached. The drapers confess .them
selves, unable to discover any way 
of clothing their clients with fewer 
or flimsier clothing. i

Another feminine secret was lit 
at the convention of drapers' here. 
The older the women become, the 
gausier and more diaphanous their 
garments become. Sir Sidney Skin
ner, president of the Drapers Chamber 
of Trade, is authority for this dis
covery.

Sir Sidney poo-pooed the idea that 
cold weather might make women wear 
heavier garments. “They would rather 
freeze to death than wear woolies,” 
he said.

Plans To Celebrate 
Centenary of Volta

May Close One Grade XI De
partment in High 

School

Harold Williamson, Beaverbrook 
Scholarship Winner, Gets 

Fountain Pen

Wife of Prince of Wales’ Best 
Pal Wins in Deauville 

Vote
MILAN, Sept. 17—The first centen

ary of the death of Alexander Volta, 
the Italian physicist and inventor of 
the electric battery, occurs next year, 
and his native city of Como proposes 
to honor the event with an interna
tional exhibition of electrical means 
of communication, as well as a national 
exhibition of hydro-electric plants.

A historic villa on the shores of Lake 
Como will be used as the site of the 
exhibition, and the various nations of 
the world have been officially invited 
tu send representative exhibits.

During the exhibition, various con
ferences of a scientific nature will be 
held.

It Is now practically certain that no 
new teacher will be appointed to the 
High School staff to replace E. J. 
Alexander, who will join the Vocation
al school staff. Instead it is alto
gether likely that one department of 
Grade XI. in the High School will be 
closed and the pupils of the depart
ment will be divided among the other 
four departments of that grade.

There have been five departments 
of Grade XI., and under the new ar
rangement there will be only four. 
Certain other arrangements in the 
school organization are being effected 
by Dr. W. S. Worrell, superintendent 
of city schools. Miss Barbara Dob
son has been appointed teacher of the 
second Grade IX. class in the new 
Albert school, and a new department 
of grades one and two has been opened 
in St. Patrick’s school. One of the re
serve teachers has charge of the new 
department.

Miss Jean McCallum, who has return-

The Young People’s Society of the 
West Side Kiyk held its first gathering 
of the fall season last evening and en
joyed social intercourse. The members 
took the opportunity of saying farewell 
to one of their number, Harold Wil
liamson, who is leaving on Saturday 
to enter the U. N. B.

Various games were indulged in, the 
crowning one being a guessing contest 
for which it was stated a choice prize 
.would be awarded. It was pre-ar
ranged that Mr. Williamson should 
win the contest, and Mrs. Helena Mc
Arthur, president, called on Rev. W. 
McN. Matthews, the minister, to pre-

Hospital Aid to Interview 
Commissioners About 

Maternity Wing

success Mountbatten has been voted the best- 
dressed woman at Deauville, which 
means the best-dressed woman of the 
world. The competition in dressing-up 
or dressing-down is keener at Deau
ville in August than anywhere else. 
This seaside resort, with its beautiful 
harbor and famous Casino, is the fash
ion-centre of the world when the season 
is on.

Lady Louis Mountbatten, whose hus
band, Lord Mountbatten is the “best 
pal” of the Prince of Wales and who 
accompanied the Prince to the United 
States, has achieved her eminence" in 
style at Deauville by dressing singly.

out
FOR TENNIS CLUB.

In aid of the funds of the Tennis 
Club, a much enjoyed and most suc
cessful card party was held last night 
in Stella Maris hall In East Saint 
John. There were players at 28 tables 
and Ihe fortunate prize winners were 
as follows: Ladies’, first, Mrs. Davi<| 
Coffee; second, Mrs. P. T. Slattery, 
Gentlemen’s, first, Ole Michelson and 
second, W. T. Beahan. The door prize 
was won by Mrs. W. B. Daley.

CASE DISMISSED.t

PATIENTS' COMFORTS 
MATTER IS TALKED

The case of Joseph I. Vantasse!, 
charged with obtaining money under 
false pretences, was dismissed by Mag
istrate Henderson, in the police court 
yesterday afternoon. The charge was 
withdrawn by Kenneth A. Wilson, 
counsel for the prosecution. W. A. 
Ross appeared for the defence.

First Meeting of Season 
Discusses Plans For 

Future
Tests made recently with the in

habitants of New Zealand indicate that 
goitre is very common among them. 
Physicians who made the tests declare 
the experiments show that the body 
gets most of its iodine from the soil 
and not from sea water, as popularly- 
supposed.

The Women's Hospital Aid held Its 
season’s re-opening meeting yesterday 
afternoon in the Church of England 
Institute and furthered plans for the 
concert to be given this month by Wil
liam Heughan for the benefit of the 
Aid’s fund that is being raised to assist 
in providing maternity care at the Gen
eral Public Hospital.

Mrs. J. J. Stothart, president, was in 
the chair and encouraging reports were 
received from the conveners who had 
carried on the work of visiting the pub
lic hospital and county hospital dur
ing the winter months. A suggestion 
that the hospital commissioners be ap
proached regarding the purchase of a 
building in West Saint John as a 
maternity wing and the adoption of a 
plan for providing comforts for the 
patients in the county hospital, who 
have come from outside points, were 
two matters of special interest at yes
terday’s meeting.

TREASURER’S REPORT.

àtt MâlSâlÛ' +
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A Special Suite o£ this Fanous 
Mothproof Living-Roocj Furniture 
Featured at the Aoazingly Low Price

when you make 
your own Dressings
Do you serve just one kind 
of Dressing with all your 
Salads?

Mrs. Lester W. Mowry, treasurer, 
reported a balance of $700.34 in the 
general fund, $787.17 in the emergency 
account and $1,067.86 In the hospital 
maternity ward furnishing account. 
Expenditures from the emergency 
fund had included $70 for a speélal 
rase.

With Colman’a Mustard as the 
necessary ingredient to give a 
finishing touch, you can make 
many different varieties of

CoîmaiVe Fr»» Mayonnaise, besides manyVOimans rrce French, Russian and Italian
Recipe Book Dressings.

gives recipes for 16 kinds 
of Mayonnaise Dressings 
—for delicious Salads and 
Sandwiches — for French,
Russian and Italian Dres- 
tings — for Mustard 
Pickles, Chow<hows, and 
other attractive relishes.
Write for a copy.

Tomorrow SANI-BILT Week starts. Everywhere across Canada dealers are 
Showing the very latest styles and designs in Sani-Bilt MOTHPROOF Uphol
stered Living Room Furniture. And, to make it a real national event of supreme 
interest to furniture buyers, the dealers listed below are co-operating with us in 
featuring a Special SANI-BILT Suite at the amazing price of $199.00. The regular 
pncyfthbsuitewould be $250.00, This special low price of $199.00 is for SANI-

With reference to the maternity 
ward fund, in aid of which there is 
to be a recital by William Heughan 
later this month, it wtu agreed that 
this money would be devoted 
the General Public Hospital in carry
ing on maternity work.

It was decided to have the presi
dent notify the commissioners of the 
General Public Hospital that there was 
a building in West Saint John for sale 
which might be converted into a 
maternity wing and to advise them 
that if that building appeared suitable 
for the purpose and they would arrange 
for its purchase, the Aid was willing 
to assume responsibility for furnishing

to assist

Whether you are serving 
chicken, lobster, fisH, ve 
table or fruit salad, give 
dressing a touch of individual
ity by making it yourself. The 
flavour will be different and 
better, and the Dressing will 
cost far less than any you can

•Ti1 Jnst PlÇture the luxurious comfort of your living robm, furnished with this beautiful suite. 
The chesterfield is full-size, 81 Inches in length, deep snd comfortable. The walnut-finished

all over In plain Walnut English Mohair with reversible cushions in block printed Mohair, or 
(2) Covered in beautiful, two-tone Jacquard with reverse cushions in Mohair.

s;
i

FREE 
End Table 
with this 
Special 
Suite

buy. MOTHPROOF Absolutely !
A written guarantee of 

REPLACEMENT with every suite
Avoid imitations. Do not be misled If Someone says: 

"Madam, this sune is gwshteed to bojreatedtaêalwt moths* 
or “This suite is guaranteed mothproof*. Just ask him If he 
will give you a guarantee—in writing—to rspfecs <*# «rite. 
Should it be damaged by moths.

The Snyder Sani-Bilt Guarantee Is a replacement guarantee 
and it is an absolute guarantee. Snyder's Limited guarantee to 
replace any and every Sani-Bilt Suite of upholstered furniture 

if moths do the slightest damage. 
And tbia written guarantee aeçom- 
panics every piece,

it.
FINELY KEPT. COLMAN-KKEN (Canada) Limited, Dept. 23 

looo Amherst Street, MontrealMrs. W. E. Morris reported on visit
ing at the General Public Hospital and 
said she had never seen a ward so 
beautifully kept as the babies’ ward, 
while «throughout the hospital every
thing was in splendid condition. Mrs. 
Morris also told of visiting at the 
county hospital for one month.

Mrs, J. Carleton Lee was appointed 
visitor for the general hospital for next 
month.

Mrs. J. Goldman, who had been the 
visitor at the county hospital for one 
month, said that she felt, the giving of 
fruit had become mechanical and she 
had asked the Ünatron to find out if 
there were little' comforts that were 
desired by the patients from outside 
communities, who had no other visi
tors. A miscellaneous group of articles 
had been named. These included cold 
cream, tooth paste, tooth brushes, 
safety rasor blades, cigarette tobacco, 
cards, candy and love stories.

The members of the Hebrew com
munity had supplied all these articles, 
paying the total cost. $14.

Hearty thanks were tendered Mrs. 
Goldman for her new suggestion for 
the work at the county hospital and 
the new inspiration it had brought to 
the society.

Mrs. J, J. Gillies was appointed as 
visitor to the county hospital for next 
month. I

(olman’sMustard
aids JL JL digestion.

Deferred Payments
will be arranged by Sani - Bilt 
dealers If desired at a moderate 
extra coat.

Go to your dealer and see this 
special suite. But act qulcUy. 
The days roll by swiftly and 
there are only so many of these 
suites. After this week the oppor
tunity will be gone.

/

_Ttis is another feature of our SANI-BILT 
WEEK special offer. À beautiful, gracefully- 
designed end table (see illustration), to stand 
at the end of your chesterfield for books or a 
table lamp, is given FREE with every special 
SANI-BILT Suite at $199. This offer is good 
only during SANI-BILT WEEK,

421C

WSMLadies ! £ 2 r.'ti-.-
'<$v

tl
V.V. aya**»*09: oIU 1
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COATS NOW SHOWN AT 
LESSER’S

Have styles plus quality and a 
leap ahead of other stores in 
prices. A full showing of ad
vance styles.
A Deposit Will Hold Your 

Coat Until Wanted 
Ladies’ Coats in Marvella, 

Needlepoint, Suedes, Duvetyns, 
Velours and etc. Fur Trimmed 
with the most luxurious fur. 

Priced from

r—v -[*» < .. *»• - rx,.
fis

? TVREPORTS ON GIFTS. •J;m*Mr*. C. E. Harrison had visited the 
county hosiptal one month and re
ported on the gift - of books, some for 
children and some for the library, 
which were received from Mrs. George 
McCluskey.

Mrs. Stothart brought to the meeting 
the very grateful thanks of the con
valescent girl whose care bad been as
sumed by the Aid during the summer. 
Mrs. Stothart was empowered to ar
range for future care.

Mrs. Mowry, as treasurer, drew at
tention to the fact that membership 
enrollment has fallen behind greatly 
this year. The fees of 20 members 
from Central Baptist church were pre
sented at the meeting.

GRATIFYING REPORT.
Very gratifying reports were received 

from the sale of the tickets for the 
Heughan concert. It was stated that 
Mrs. J. Verner McLellan, Commis
sioner of the General Public Hospital, 
had already sold 860 tickets, Mrs. 
Walter HaU is convener for sale of 
tickets and Mi's. Mowry was appointed 
to assist her.

First returns of ticket sales are to 
be made to Mrs. Hall at her home, 
44Vi King Square, on Sept. 27, the 
Monday before the concert, at 2 p. m.

Arrangements were made for invita
tions for seats in the boxes and a 
chairman at the concert.

Regret was expressed at the ill
ness of Mrs. T. H. Carter, vice-presi
dent at large.

SV

6p-V.
if«*, >,ti> JJ*

$21.00
TO

$75.00

i-*\kS! J
'

/

Gwrontaod Moth Proof

mi

Fur Coats in .Muskrat, Seals, 
Hudson, Chapead and etc. Plain 
and Sable (skunk). Squirrel and 
Fox trimmings. Very best of 
akins at non-competitive prices.
Cloth Dresses Now Arriving.

L»

I»

o 64
a

The following SANI-BILT dealers will show you this Special Suite:
Saint John 
Saint John

NOTE—If short of cash in
quire about our 60 day unique 
payment plan. No extra 
charge.

Amland Bros. 
. A. E. Everett 

Saint John. . . Manchester, Robertson & Allison
St. Stephen...........

Campbellton ......
Fredericton...........
Fredericton...........

. . . . Buchanan Bros.

. . . . H. M. Armstrong
........... Lemont & Son
. . Colwell & Jennings

^ •

Men’s Suits and 
Overcoat

Plans Are Made For 
Lodge’s Visit Here For Sale By

_________________________________________ V, KINO STREET- V CERAUUN STREET - • . MARKET SQUARE»/

A Very Large Selection in Stock
A. E. EVERETT, 91 Charlotte Street

stocked By Amland Bros., Limited

Arrangements have been completed 
for the visit in Saint John of Shaftes
bury Lodge, No. 208, Sons of England, 
from Moncton with the auxiliary 
en’s organisation, which will arrive in 
this dty on Saturday.

The visitors will be the guests at 
Marlborough and Portland Lodges of 
Saint John at a banquet and dance to 
be held in the Royal Hotel commencing 
at 8 o’clock and a great gathering of 
Englishmen and their wives and lady 
friends 1* expected. A special commit
tee has been delegated to meet the 
guests at the depot on their arrival 
in the city and gayly decorated motor 

the station In readiness 
to drive the visitors to points of spe- 
ical Interest about the dty.

Separate Dept. For Men
A fine line at prices to suit

worn*

Alex Lesser’sSTORE

OlfEN

EVENINGS

STORE

OPEN

EVENINGS
26-28

Charlotte Streetcare will be at

>0\ tt
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THE EVENING TIMES - STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B-, FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1926*«r

Whatever Ybur Weeds May Be-Let The Times-Star Want Ads Help You
*■ LOST AND FOUND SITUATIONS WANTED"t FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD WANTED—GENERAL FLATS TO LETt = SETTLEMENT PLANDON’T WORRY about lost articles.

Y6ur ad. *n this column will find It. 
Everybody reads the “Lost and Found
Column.'1

REMOVE WRECKS IN 
ARGENTINE WATERS

WA-NTED—Nurse would like care of 
<7.per80n or ch,ld- and will take ma-

3078-11 Ca8es' References.—Phone^ NL BAT DU VIN COUPLE 
CELEBRATE » TBS. 
HAPPÏ MARRIAGE

i P’°R SALE—Upright piano, 
condition.—Apply Box P IS, excellent

Times.
WANTED—Furnished apartment or

». house- Married couple and 
child.—Box M 117, Telegraph.

TO LET—Modern elx room flat 
North End. Box M 122, Times.’

__ ___________ ________________ _____ 9—21

^pHc^Phone00^!011 S
i^^ihoV5e726fCTder' 8lZ9

be seen at 196 Douglas avenue, from B
to 7 p. m. 9—20

9—209—18
FOUND—On Carmarthen street, Fri

day, 10th, yellow and white gold bar 
Pin with blue stone. Call 170 Carmar-

9—18

WANTED—Youn8T woman, with boy of 
10 years, wants position as house

keeper.—Apply Box M 115, Times. 
________ __________________________ 9—IS

WÀN^JîD~Young wId°w, with child, 
aged four, wants position as house

keeper.—Apply Box P 6, care Times.
, _______ 9—20

TO LET—Flat, hot water heated, elec- 
tries, bath.—Aply Geo. Maxwell 3 

Dunn Ave., West. 9_23
The Argentine Goxernment hae 

I started to destroy the wrecks in the 
estuary of the River Plate and tribu
taries. The first to be blown up was 
the Gabarra, situated about 1 1-2 
miles to the ndrth of the entrance 
channel to the port of La Plata. The 
next wreck to be dealt with is to be 
the City of Gulfpur, which lies about 
two miles east southeast of the same 
channel.

- then street.

LOST—On 4 o’clock Fair Vale bus, Fri
day, brown fox scarf. Return Times

9—30

TSeeLevÆ.’ * r°°m8’ 233 Brittain'P^ubjecta—Box °P Sll!f V*aren Times1"001 

_____ __________ __________________ ‘ 9—18
WA^T EU—T o bu y horses for fox meat, 

information Phone M. 2579. 9__25

WANTED — Tire vulcanizing. Good 
D,y.°Jk guaranteed. Corner Main and 
Bridge street. g__ig

r» «.......»«r." FETED AT HARTLANDOffice.
! ■ MALE HELP WANTED

SITUATIONS VACANT b <iRSALE—Solid oak kitchen cabinet. 
A bargain.—Apply 145 Mecklenburg.

^OR~SALE^Contents of five room flat, 
$160; also flat to rent, $16 a month.— 

M. 1458-41. 9—20

—Very reasonable upper flat 

9—22

THIS COLUMN will Un» you a good 
man or boy. Every wide-a-wake man 

reads the “Help Wanted Column."
MAKE MONET AT HOME—Men and 

___________ can earn $1 to 92 an hour In
WANTED—A good, live salesman to vasslng or sollcltfngh° Wef mstnict °you

Lti,rmU,ntaed.iCM.-. f
Lurdy Bldg., Halifax, N. S. 9—26 4 Dominion Building, Toronto.

Tells Citizen Hosts Most of 
Britons Brought Here 

Are Successful

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. A. Wil- 
liston Are Feted by 

Many Friends

FLATS WANTED
land. Major W. A. MacDougail, M. 
C., of Saint John, district superinten
dent of the Soldiers’ Settlement Board, 
was also here to meet the party.

TO VISIT SAINT JOHN

Lord Clarendon leaves here tomor
row for Saint John, where he will 
spend Friday night and Saturday morn- 
,nS- He will later proceed to Moncton 
and Truro, stopping at points en route. 
He will then return to Quebec and 
later leave Morftreal en route to Eng
land.

At the banquet here tonight, short 
addresses were made by Major Barnett 
and Major MacDougail relative to mat
ters of land settlement. Among the 
prominent citizens present were M. L 
Hayward, John Carr, Mr. Plummer, R. 
B. Hagerman, Aaron Campbell, Mr. 
Macintosh and Rev. W. B. ,Haig, rec
tor of Gagetown, as well as F. A. 
Alton, who was chairman of the 
ing.

9—20WANTED—Small flat or rooms, 
for light housekeeping. c 

Apply Box M 130, Times.

WANTED—Furnished flat with four 
bed rooms, centrally located. Apply 

L. H. McDonald,- 56 Dock street
9—18

Mmmi suitable 
entrai.— 

9—20
TO LET—Fresh, six room flat,

,,flat- adults. Reduced rents.—M. 3782-11. 9__18
WANTED—Single man to run several 

furnaces.—Phone 4107. 9—20
A BIG |5 private Christmas greeting 

ten’raC?rdi 8a'Pple book free; men and 
womeh already making five dollars up 
pally, in spare time; experience or cap-
liti-w1,iSce??ary- Garret son Company, 
Brantford, Ontario

HARTLAND, Sept 16—The Earl 
of Clarendon, chairman of the 

British Empire Land Settlement 
Scheme, stopped here today and to
night his first stopping place in 
the Maritime Provinces and a 20,- 
000 miles totir of the Dominion, in 
the course of which he is investi
gating the British families who have 
already come to Canada under the 
scheme and also looking over the 
opportunities for further settlement 
of this kind. He was tendered a 
banquet tonight by the citizens of 
the town. Although stating that 
his superiors in England advised 
him to keep his mouth shut during 
his tour, Lord Clarendon said that 
he had already visited 161 British 
families who have come to this 
country under the scheme and add
ed that of that number there were 
only seven or eight families that 
were not making a success of their 
settlement in Canada. He felt hope
ful for great success In the future. 
While here the Earl and party vis

ited several English families who havè 
been in this vicinity for somewhat more 
than a year.

EARN some extra money 1 
aad Christmas, 110 to 220 easily made 

weekly in spare time, taking orders for 
Imperial Art" personal Christmas 

cards. Everyone a customer. Take or
ders now, delivery later. Liberal com- 

Send for free sample book. 
British Canadian, 51 Wellington West,

TO LET—Two flats, 573 Main 
Reduced rent.

between now CHATHAM, Sept. 16—Friends 
and neighbors, Including 

many “Willistons,” met at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs, Seymour Willis ton 
at Bay du Vin on Monday evening 
to extend congratulations to Mrs. 
Wifliston’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert A. Wllliston, on the six
tieth anniversary of their marriage.
A pleasant evening was snent and a 

supper served, after which Mrs. Ber- 
nard Williston, president of the Bay 
du Vin W. I., read an appropriate ad-, 
dress, ending by reciting Burns’ “Joli 4 
Anderson My Jo.”

street.
9—20SALE—Self-feeder and, piano and 

^furniture.—66 Brittain. 9—24

—Self-feeder and furniture. 
do Brittain. 9 24

556 veryTO LET—Upper flat. Immediate pos
session, 184 Waterloo street, Tel. 1228 
_____________ ’ 9—20

HOUSES TO LETTSWAPS
FOR RENT—Desirable furnished resi

dence, corner Princess and Went-
M°aMi!ts- App,y Douglas v-

TO LET—Six room cottage near dry 
dock; twelve dollars. Will sell on 

monthly payments.—East Saint John 
Building Co., Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. St

9—18

i. !?2,i .,ometbing y°u need. The coat 
is only two cents per word per day. 
Bring In your “Swap" ad. today. tf

■SWAP—Chevrolet touring car for Ford
r,,n->?r»,half ton truck- or sell—North- 
fup, 28 Murray street. 9__ig

FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE TO LET—Sunny modern flat: 
dollars. 6735. rent 25 

9—20
turn your spare time

THIS FALL INTO SPARE CASH I
WE have an attractive, high-class prop

osition. It means a little work in your 
sp»re time, but you will like It. Write 
for full particulars to Hertel Co.. 328 

j Spading Ave., Toronto. i

WANTED—Shipper to take charge of 
furniture warehouse. Must have ex

perience in handling furniture__ J.
Marcus, Ltd., Dock street. 9__18

TO LET—Flat, 7 rooms, bath and lights 
34 Adelaide street. u

TO LET—Lower flat. Apply 
tees, 67 Sewell street.

TO LET—Flat, four rooms ; lights 
grates, newly remodeled apartment.,' 

rooms; four roomed bright sunny flkt
^ro,dÆe4°82 °r “

on prem-
9—20

9—24
FOR SALE—Two tenement house and 

one self-contained on same lot. Five

^___ ________ _ 9—20
FOR SALE—New house, near Main and 
ivo ~?las Ave- Reasonable.—Box M 
128, Times. ' 9—21

^Sydney—®0U8<^' self-contained. 137 3
FOR SALE—AUTOS 9——20

^ Jamas* etn^L*"^11^1 $86 **ouae« 61 St

PB^!=UinriVrïncê William «reel ' °m 

_____ 6—19—Lf.
«^e7°’Tdrver^eS,{t- ™

T?6 QEuL-Æarr°e°m flat’ UnfUr"l8had

TO LET——Bright upper flat. Phone m" 
1337. ___________ _______ 9—18

TO, LET—Five rooms, 17 St.’paul street. 
_____________ ______ 9—16
TRebeEcSrFIat’ C°rner_°7 Goldlng9“f

WANTED—Experienced shoe traveler 
with connection in New Brunswick, 

Jîfke general line.—Apply Box M 
124, Times, g_jg
Wanted—Qualify for a better position 

by attending Night School 
Modem Business College.

9—20 PRESENTATION
now.

A substantial sum of money was also 
‘he aged c°uple- Mrs. Thomas 

Williston, first vice-president of the 
made the presentation.

Mrs. Williston were also the recipients 
of many useful and pretty gifts.

even-M£A,UGHF* Maat*r 81x Sedan, Just 
newly painted and overhauled a Rood

cTsed calV,0 8e,CUre a, Mkh Powlmd 
Clark ASon^LM.10" ^ terms-1

**55 POURINGS, repainted and In 
,vUnn2ng condition, going at 

prices that have been greatly reduced 
for quick sale, terms—J. Clark & Son,

' 9—20

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
FOR SALE—Cottage at Martinon, 9 
Mr03°965e:2large ,Ct- 01086 6tat1^

A.
T?»».IiBT «Fiïrnlshed housekeeping 

apartment, 6 Peters. 9__20

T° LET—Apartment, furnished, heated 
—9 Wellington row, M. 789.

TO LET—Furnished 
Brittain.

W.McCoy's Cod Liver 
Extract Tablets Fine For 
Thin Underdeveloped Kids

at the
9—22 Mr. andy 9—20

FOR SALE—West.
two family house, 

good buy.—Main 3663.
FEMALE HELP WANTED Practically new 

An exceptionally 
9—18 9—15 Tfl=T.'ETTei1,,ap' kood tenant, 5 room 

Cowsn e\C,rlcs—M- 1015-11. J. E. 
Lowsn. > 4—16—1927

ALL STENOGRAPHERS, L 
tnd Filing Clerks read the 

Help Wanted Column."
EARLY LIFESalesladies 

' “Female apartment, 65 
9—24SALE—Freehold property on Fair 

Vale Park road,. New summer cot- 
age, 8 rooms, furnished, water in 
house, drainage, modern ice house and 
garage. One of the best situated lots 
on banks of Kennebecasis River for 
quick cash sale.—Apply Box M 116,
1 »neg. 9__20

standing figure in early Bav du Vin 
hfe, and builder of the “Old Stone 
House near the historic Red Bank of 
Bay du Vin River. One other mem
ber of his large number of brothers and 

sickly youngster SI,s,t"s BtlJ} 'ives’ Mrs- John MaeDon- 
grows up to be strong in body, keen ’ Bay hlde- Mrs- Williston’s maiden 
in mind and robust in health. name was Mary M. MacDonald. She

Extract from the livers of the « ,a slster of Ronald MacDonald, ex- 
lowly codfish are the health, weight flshery ove"eer, Bay Side, 
and strength producing vitamines that 
are -found in McCoy’s Cod Liver Ex
tract Tablets, which are sold by The 60 years of their married life 
pharmacists all over North and South have surely fallen lightly as they
ArxÜ!ÂCa"> 1 . , both as smart as many a couple mar-

Doctors know about them and so ried half that time. They have nine
does Wassons Two Stores, Ross Drug children living, six sons and three
v-'.LWm' Ha,W!<er. son and if your daughters. Their sons are all in Bav

children need building up ask for I du Vin, near the old home, also one
----------------- —-_________ ________ 9—22 these tablets today if you want to daughter, Mrs. Seymour Williston. The
Tv.LEV0m 8lnTk'e room, overlooking glv,e yo.ur Ioved oncs a good appetite other daughters, Mrs. Haines and Mrs
M 50^3 quare’ Leln8ter 8treet- Phone and P«t pounds of good healthy flesh Ford, reside in Bangor, Me, and Mont-

9—20 on their bones. But be sure and get real respectively.
McCoy’s.

They arc not expensive—60 tablets 
—60 cents and if you are not pleased 
with the improvement after 30 dgys— 
your money back.

A very sickly child, age 9, gained 
12 ponds in seven months and is 

I strong and healthy 
I One skinny woman gained 9 pounds 
in 24 days.

CHEVROLET tourings repainted and 
Cllrk0n& So0nnedLtdr0m $5° UP’ term 9H20

ccnd^VS r'eVy^;

Son, Ltd' at ,125’ term8-^r- Clark_&

* SMson«°Bd,Snar dw11VSry' onIy ueed twr. 
frtS^H80n8’* and Priced very reasonable 
to clear, terms.—I. Clark & tion Ltd

9—20

OFFICES TO LETAPARTMENTS TO LETWANTED—Young women for, 
training, under supervision at 

SranH«°!Iege Pr,nclPal with 25 years
t,ssü

H>n,dva" -®Hîf
8treet- 9—20
WKlng ED—Coatmake r. Gllmour's'

office
bual- Children Lore Them Because They 

Are Sugar Coated and ag Easy 
to Take as Candy

i-ET Offices, sample rooms, ware- 
house and cellars suitable storing 

vegetables.—Royal Hotel. 9__22

TO LET—Heated three 
ment. Central. apart-

Buslness girls preferred.—Phone^sgs-^l
9—18

ACCOMPANIED BY OFFICIALS

The distinguished visitor arrived here 
by private car and was accompanied 
by Mr. McNaughton, another member 
of the Empire Settlement Committee, 
and Major John Barnett, of the im
migration department, Ottawa. The last 
named is a former resident of Hart-

FOR SALE—Self-contained STORES ro LETproperty with large garden l^rear*— 
Apply 266 Princess streêt. 9—19

_It’s your duty mother to see that 
the frail, peaked,

TO LET—.Heated 3 roomed < 
(unfurnished), 218 Princess.apartment

9—25 TO LET—Store, near Admiral 
Hotel, on best side of 

reasonable.—Phone 8300.
Beatty

Rent
9—18

68 MONEY TO LOAN FURNISHED FLATS TO LET street.freehold. J. B. De^T'MS 
street, Solicitor.

9—20
WANTED_ . „ Experienced finisher*-Cohen Clothing Co, 9 Dock street*™" TS„,LEj;^CV lst’ or earller- heated 

i. *!iat , Piano and other furniture
H <KB ned vi AppJ,Y by ,etter only, Mrs 
W. R. Ranklne, City. , 9--20

T9,v. LET—Small furnished 
Charles street.

^lP&t*e°PŒ.A» BF*a“y’
Spencer, Ltg, ynlque Theater Office."

DODGE Sedan, with balloon tires and 
In excellent condition throughout 

terms.—J. Clark & Son, -Ltd. 9—20

C?/Sa?ÎPLET Sedan. in good running 
«-"dition, one of the best buys of the 

seasbn, terms.—J. Clark & Son, Ltd 
___ ___________ 9—20

rFa?d ?<£tt£°U<5£d S’rm^.^T
Lawton, 109 Prince Wm. street. M. 2333.

9—23 r#NE
CHILDRENWANTED—Young girl for light 

washing. Apply Paradise, T»td. dish FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET BOARDERS WANTEDFOR SALE—GENERAL flat, 18 
9—209—28

;Pv^-ruhyou7.a,tGUe'it,,yo^dr:rh!ï
lotteenstr!2care APartment3' 26^ C^r-

.____________________ __________ 9—20
have helped hundred* Let us he! °

fjight School now open at the 
Business College.

TO LET—Board and room. Princess 
House, corner Princess and Sydney 

____________________ 10—1

FOR SALE—$150 carrTage, only $25: ex- FLATS TO LET
STUDEBAKER Touring In good run- 

nlng order, only $50.—j. Clark & Son 
Ltd- ______ ___________ 9—20

Dn£aE Tour!nk car a good dependable 
P8?d caJ-- at a right price, terme.—J. 

Clark & Son, Ltd. 9__20

-POLET-Oct. 1st, upper flat, 50 Prince 
Edward ; remodelled, 7 rooms set 

tubs hardwood floors! etc Can 
seen 'afternoons or evenings. Rer

WANTED—Gentlemen boarders 
Murray, 144 Carmarthen street.

TO LET—Furnished Misshe ke“e"' sultable fo°rmîight08hog-9—18up you. 
Mode *E,?„uSAl:EirRe\!58ible EIoyd bro^n

Iwlcker baby carriage. Good as new 
Phone M. 393-41. jJLJj

idern
9—22

T<M|IvE'xT'P.maLl flat. from October fir^t 
Miss McGrath, 72^ Waterloo

COOKS AND MAIDS
^ GR SALE—Carriage go-cart also 

baby s crib.—Phone Main 4260-11.
CHEVROLET—Superior touring, new- 

ly painted and running gear over
hauled, a real bargain, terms.—J. Clark 
& Son, Ltd. g__20

°??.d "‘,d8w‘il
8«t you efficient help. W!U

AVANTED—To work
enced cook, general. , 

iMrs. Enman, Rothesay 11-6.

WANTED—General maid. No washing 
sayP3-y31MrS" D" D' Rober‘a°n, Roth^

W ANTED—Boarders. 
345-11.^,th Private family on-Elliott row. Gentleman preferred__

Apply Box M. 126, Times. preierred ~

Private. Main
9—189—20 PLANE CRASH HURTS 

FATAL TO ANOTHER
J90 lder.Iii;WlnChe8,er rlfle- ALply

-Smith, Sparrow s Alley, Charlotte St

St9—23 9—20
b Star touring car, one year

old:, “-®00 mileage. Five good tires, 
spot light.—Phone 1933, 1747. 9__20

in city,_ expert- 
References.— 

9—21
TO LET—Finest furnished rooms in

ügJ* —Tüj I Business and Profes-
««mal Director,

TK ,.LET—Furnlahed bedroom,
5059-31. Ph0ne" Rea«™a6le,

front f“tnished rooms, 
heated, 1 Ofange, corner Sydney.

FOR SALE—McLaughlin roadster, In.
good condition. All good tires, etc." 

Price 1150.—Central Garage. Waterloo 
street. g_20

FOLKESTONE, Eng., Sept. 16-An- 
other death from injuries received in 
the crashing of a French cross-channel 
airplane on Aug. 18 has occurred. Ga- 
Drielle Ducas, the French air mechani
cian, succumbed two hours after the 
putation of his arm yesterday. He 
among those most severely injured 
when the aeroplane fell. The accident 
caused the death of three persons and 
the injury of 12 others, in addition to 
Ducas.

Apply Main 
9—20

9—20 TO LET—Upper flat, 
clean, sunny)—2922-11,—Maid. Mrs. H. 

130 Mount Pleasant.

WANTED—General maid. 
Apply 33 Paddock.

WANTED—General girl. 121

seven rooms ; 
9—20B. Miles, 

9—2f F<t5ioSAfl«*r_Tw°v hlgh spring wagons, 
Price fifty each; one spring sloven Price seventy-five dollIrs.P Âfl in ex- 

cellent condition.—Phone M. 42. *

FOR SALE—Taylor saf~ 
salesman.—Phone M. 8306.

FOR SALE—Chickens!
Ave.

FOR SALE—Ford. 
$50.-32 Wright. Just overhauled, 

9—20 TO LET—Flat. Also piano for 
Apply 264 King street east.

TO LET—Small flat^

Portions of Berlin rise and fall as 
the level of underground waters fluc
tuates.

sale.— 
9—20 Men's Clothingeferences. FOR SALE—Ford coupe in splendid 

condition. Main 4849-11, ^between 5.30 
o.30 p. m. 9—20

use 
Main 
9— 18

am-
was9—20

FALL OVERCOATS and Suits. Custom 
and Ready-to-wear, at a line 

Pleasing price.—W. J. Higgins & Co!

Irear 29 Harding.
9—20Union. also silent 

9—18 and9—20 FOR SALE—One ton Ford truck, good 
running order, 2175.—Main 764. T^BSTewy,!’Psetrreeflta,‘’ ÆÆï 

throughout.—Apply *104 * Union dstreet.ed

________________________ 9—20

W^7EM~GlrT fo£ seneral house work. 
Apply Mrs. D. Bassen, 251 King St

________ 9_20
I ‘WANTED

men and WOMEN
I • To scd tickets for
■ •■JsIDfcSf Orphanage Fair Real 
IL*d» Estate drawing. Two
1 S- 'I large lots at MilUdge-

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and “ ^h-S ^
Cushions made and repaired. Wirt* j,1n eacn—o lor $1.00.

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beds $10.00 In Gold has been donated to
dordee-Watl°termj.tt,limb, 52^ BriftalS Uckrt™ *° 6d'" °f the winnin8
street, Main 587. m ticket.

Remember the command,
“FEED MY LAMBS* 

Volunteer to
HELP THE ORPHANS

Phone 8604. Wire or write
F. A. KINNEAR, Chairman,
harry j. bond,

Secretary to Sub-committee 
Box 1113, Saint John, N. B.

(This Space Donated by W. A. Steiper fit Co). , 1 [
9-19 j

84 (Rothesay 
__________ _______ ' 9—20

,n pe^‘

9—30v| Interior Decorating9—19 TO LET—Furnished 
Apply 60 Peters street.

heated room.
9—21F^tch^re7t.DOd*e Sedab" *£,1

FMAMBT4Ï°n trUCk’ ,3° t0

PAPERING. Phone West I
782-118____________________ 10—11 ippSil-S-!?

gving references, to Mrs Norman 
Brown, 115 Crescent street, Montreal 
___________ ________ 9—22

TO LET—Furnished 
Peters street.

Lo LET—Large housekeeping 
stoves.—274 King East.

TO LET—Two furnished rooms, 42 St 
James street. , 9__22

bedroom. 14TO LET—Two nice flats, 157 
Adelaide street, five and six 

each newly renovated.
F9tR ?^LE—A Quantity of 1% in. by 4 

ft. spruce plastering lath y
gain price. Phone Main 2932 
6 Clarence street.

and 169 
rooms, 

Phone M. 42.
9—23

9—24 Mattresses and Upholsteringat a bar
er call at 

9—29
rooms;
,9—18FOR SALE—One ton Ford truck. Good

;icennee!n(l00°;roné KS-
te,' fiftSSMSS West ' ^.mt

Take Out Herbal Remedies

Herbal Remedies. Pamphlets on 
Loes of Manhood and diseases of 
men Booklet on Female ills and 
advice, free by mail. 89 years’ 
experience. (Witbo’V. ^rrtlcizinr 
or disparaging >our doctors 
JJTlte us, before losing hope, 
lreatment by mail our specially.

Kogliah Herbal Dispensary
LIMITED.

18S9 Davie, Vancouver, B. C. 
(B.C*s Oldest Herbal Institution)

* hand Koods bought
O'nIIi 80 d‘ 17 Pr,nce Edward, M. J. 
u We“* 9—20

WANTED—General girl. 49 Sydney St 
______  ____ 9—20 TO LET—Pleasant furnished 

Sydney.

TO LET—Furinshed rooms, home priv
ileges. 14 Germain street.

9—19 rooms, 76 
9—20TO LET—Lower flat, partly basement, 

6 rooms, electric lights, at 196 Brit
tain street.—Phone M. 8300

^condltlo^ ^Mode^ate Chpricet0n ’ 

larger boat. Frank Whelpley. 1 
street.

^PP^^unswmk3 8h0t SUn"

WE PROPOSE to Junk our eaw mill at 
. Cam.br,d*'- Queens Co., N. B. We 

•nail be glad to receive offer, for the 
lumber In the building as It stands.— 
Wilson Box & Lumber Co.. Ltd., Saint

WANTED—Girl. No washing 
mg.—57 Union street. or cook- 

9—18
good 

Want 
18 Main 

9—18

Marriage LieensesFOB SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD
__used cars, which we sell at what they

us after thorough overhauling, 
one-third cash, balance spread over

tIOO."*5' M

9—18
WANTED—General maid. Reference 
__ Apply 244 Germain. '
Wanted—General

MARRIAGE LICENSE. Scrib^7~Fi  ̂
Square. U—3

9—16VTO LET—SIx room flat, 143 Prince Ed
ward. Electrics. Apply 140 Union.9—21 TO LET—Bright central furnished sit

ting room and bedroom, for one or 
gentlemen; breakfast.—TelephoneMUn 1Z9V.

9—20 WbAofhS°s?=3re.l?^?dnMeayrg^ndL!^n,aneHStat

- ____________________ tf. X

7ieOreansd re,erenceamaAppïy hev!nPngi," 
il Orange street. 9—20
WANTED—Competent maid for general 

house work—Apply 34 Sydney

TO LET—Heated 
176 Waterloo.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD upper flat, 7 rooms.

9—23
9—

T9.eVET—Rooms- 142 Charlotte. Main 
**71- _______ 9—21 Medical Specialist*ALMOST BEYOND BELIEF are the 

results obtained from ads. (n the "For 
Sfle Household Column.’’ There Is al
ways somebody wanting Juat the very 
thing you don t want. One of these lit
he ads will work wonders in 
your surplus goods Into cash.

E0R saLE—One buffet, 3 feeders, 1 
- P,att^esa’ 6 dining chairs, 1 round D. 
^bl,e- I, M°rfl8 chair, 3 small heaters, 
2 bureaus, 1 lounge, 1 hall tree, 1 ward- 
r,ob®'. desk- 1 child's cot.—At Mc
Grath s Furniture Store, 274 Union St

9—20

9—20 LADIES—All facial blemishes removed

îîi.?“ssi irs“-1““
TO LET—Furnished, 

Central. 218 PrinceWANf AD. heated rooms.
9—25WjtooTvEDM?00kW References.

y Clifford McAvltK.Rothesay, N. B., Phone Rothesay 60. f BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES TO LET—Modern rooms, upper flat. 173 
Princess. g__gi

turning
9-ell

RATES TO LET—Rooms, 118 Bridge 
Phone M. 8819.AGENTS WANTED street,

9—18 Money to Loan
MONEY TO LOAN at 7 per cent, on a^I 
proved city freehold—M. B Innés BO Princess street. ’ 6P BOSTONUNFURNISHED ROOMSA AGEIST can be found by using

Wanted Column." They FARMS FfR SALE
TO LET—Three front 

centrally located. rooms, heated, 
Telephone Main 

9—21
and salesmen for 

^,yS'0nseultf'^Cfas!‘"adt aelltog^toM of

nowdmC°SmlMJnsPpa,d°n Hue.t"rsrout 
now making big money. For samples 
^rtte or apply Utility Clothp* t108 Prince Wm". St, Saint John N. b " 

________ 9—20

Ze Per Word Per DayFOR SALE—Small farm, all year round 
house, barn, out buildings, good gard-

for ^raising SÆ «PPd chance 
Times.

Nickel Platingt459.FOR SALE—Royal Grand range, $5; l 
bedstead, 2 springs and mattress, J5; 

Wr°196er' ,3'-272 Tower street, Watt. by SteamerAUTO PARTS re-nlckeled, also SilverGold and Brass Plaiting__At Groif-
dlLea, the plater. 24 Waterloo street.

TjngvfMT fOT 11Sht housekeep- 

TPetrirsTTmo0rn,ngn/Urn,8hed robml'_i05
9—189—21

^ ®ALE—Upright piano in good con
dition, at a bargain.—Tel. M. 1138-21.

9—18

9—20 t
Patients Cared ForSc Per Word Per Day 

Combination Rate
Times-Star and Tel» 

graph-journal

9—20 1BOARDERS WANTED OBSTETRIC, MEDICAL 
patients wanted. and invalid

ance day and night—Apply Box^Tss" 
Tlmes- 9—26

SITUATIONS WANTED for 
chairs, 

King East.
WANTED — GENERALSALE—Oak dining table and six 

«•—D. W. H. Magee, 159
9—20 WhA^IEDTT? buy a 8et of coach un- 

. d^S5ear ^axles, wheels, etc). Must be
J1 "Ï1 condit,on, rubber tired wheels__

stating price, Box P 12, care 
mea- 9—20

S crreF-FsassfasJohn. Just state what you can do. FOR SALE—Small dresser, practically
new.—Apply 4., v ham plain street, 

West. 9—17
Piano Movingstreet.

9—20
NOTBi Advertisers are ad

vised to use both morning and 
evening papers, and thus ob
tain the greatest possible pub
licity. The cost Is only M 
per cent greater than for one 
paper, but the circulation It 
more than doubled, Minimum 
charge 25c.

3-1.HAVE your piano moved b/ auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able i ate.—Phone Main 4421 __A s
Stackhouse. '

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., grocer desires 
connection with Saint John wholesale 

«rocery house for outside selling. Have 
had four years experience retailing In 
£■ „P*at of references. Address Box 
F 11, Telegraph and Times Office.

T<famUY Kane’s ^rn^Phoïe
FOR SALE—Household furniture. Ap

ply 28 Martello road. West End from 
2 to 4 and 7 to 9. 9—21

Wri™TE«r".Used fa,r in Perfect condi- 
tion. State model, etc. Willing pay 

four hundred cash—Box M. 127, Times- 
18 r-___________ _______ _______ 9—20

W|Ae'TEP—To rent at Rothesay, furn- 
Ished house, at least four bed rooms 

Mrs Tonth=-, Must be modern.
9 S d L satisfactory house—Ap- 
9—2! I Ply Box M 121, care Times. 9—18

9—20 irs ÇC- P
T?woLE2T«LDaurkgl r0pTonean?,2^?,':d f°r

9—18

£ y
PRIVATE SALE household furniture 

Angus McLean, 206 Douglas avenue. 
_______ 9—24 Q\

PIANO and FurnitureMM2C4I3n7erney’ 73 St' FatrickTstreet^ Tri:9—18 <4% —_________ ________
JjoîtÜw <Tart8 ,urnacea to attend, 

October first or later. Best of city 
references—Apply p 9, Times. 9—22

AW A NTED-éBoard 
2218. Private. Main

9—21 <FOR SALE—Contents of flat. 
Potter, 239 Waterloo. PIANOS moved by experienced mon an!

modern gear, nt reasonable prices. W 
™man- 26 St- Fatrlek street. Phone m! 
1738- 3—6—1925

TO LET—Rooms with board 
1482. Main

9—21 l%

*<3MUTT AND JEFF— We’re Taking Kearns’ Word About This Alleged Debt I

—By “BUD" FISHER®bcfe i/vASaSf wjtÆR ocnpiev
SJ’ÆKSSÎ
vt t«aj t*et* ir _____ -
we ceLL«cT .* —

W/HETHER you go to Boston for business 
or Pleasure, step aboard a fast steamer 

and enjoy every mile of the trip. Comfort and 
ease indoors. Bracing air out on deck. A fine 
chance to relax in the midst of luxury.

Arrange your trip to make one of the regular 
sailings. Large, modem ships offering every 
convenience. Wide decks, dining salons, social 
halls, comfortable staterooms.

jeFf, we'Re THRoven \ 
WOUKtAJ» PO» )
/V06 TUMwe-t FOR a 
MeAsvt refj ifot

fe * ; wa’Re
m somma work 
MXfor jack 
r VCgARAl*

rse firm! incut 
Wat th« chetK 
B& ceRTiFie»!

V MAke Him 
Ifeh^ DuM___^

With f 33 000. 1 w

MY KICK t'LL oyvM 
1 PALM BCACH NeXT
l wiNTea: feu sup 
l\ J6FP *333 For 

IV,__his gmp: J

ruTj iv

*A.P,
1

FiNe'. x ,,
soob „ l V

SOFT
PlCKV36%: f TRY

Uni» g<et

X it"

s? V" \ vl!$•
a-

&•
z-I» K

Reduced Rates on Automobiles Accompanied by Passengers.

INTERNATIONAL LINE
v bower

Fare From Saint John, $19. Dally Sailings
I’,. .. x,. jr°m, Ea,*P0ri or Lubec, Me., $9. from Boston to
Atleml W-r?neSd5-y ateamtr leaves Saint John 9 a m
East"™ ^tandkr^T?"' h 3^P n'i,' LubEC 2 30 p m- NEW YORK
r-astern Standard Time ar riving Boston, Thursday 9 . „ .
a m- all the way
un hüturdays, steamer sails direct from Saint John In u>airr
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FRACTIONAL CHANGES FEATURE BOTH STOCK MARKETS
FAIR VOLUME!
OF TRAD I NO ON 
N. V. EXCHANGE

/
SCORES DIE, MILLIONS IN PROPERTY DESTROYEDAMERICAN

ANTHRACITE
>

w our mining information 
by competent engineers of repute.

We invite inquiries.
< >* . . . ‘* , *- ' "■ /'.

" - ■ - -«ill I

kti m Mm
LEADERS HERE 
00 TO ONTARIO

Real old-fashioned Hard Coal, 
medium free burning, free from 
ctone and slack. Pre-war qual
ity. Special prices. Egg and 
chestnut sixes.

MESSRS it

___ ___________
»>,-■«. e.;

rsi

si

*

Stobie-Forlong&(oW ■ÜH i’-.:mm
ALSO

f ONSOLIDATIOJU 
L MILLERS CREEK 11

STOCKS
Head Office: Reford Buildind

HAY AND WELLINGTON STS. TORONTO

BONDS GRAINv ;■A mm
%

Fears of Increase in Re-Dis
count Rate Are Now 

Allayed

Major and Mrs. Burton Re
ceive Word of 

Transfer

The Wonder Coal from Old 
Kentucky. No stone, no clink
er, almost no ash. Egg for fur
naces, nut for ranges, etc, and 
a special steam sixe. Fall Auction Sale

In Montreal Closes EARLÏ, SEVEREIRREGULAR TREND AT 
CANADIAN CENTRE

Eastern Coal Docks

■HUB»»* 

- '-jfjsr. . . . -

WILL BE LOCATED
IN CITY OF LONDONizgm-mm sHHMMLIMITED i m MONTREAL, Sept. 17—The fall 

sale of the Canadian Fur Austion Sales 
Company, Limited, was concluded here 
yesterday. The total value of the sale 
was $1,400,000 and the business trans
acted represented more than 80 p.c. 
of that amount. The feature of yester
day’s session was the offering of 8,609 
lynx pelts. The advance over the 
June sale was fifteen per cent. Wolf 
skins sold well. The top price on 
Western Canada wolf, which sold at 
an advance of fourteen per cent, over 
the June sale,. was $18.50. The top 
price realized for mink pelts 
$36.60.

Prince William Street, 
Opposite Post Office 

’Phone M. 2800
Steamships Pfd. Was Leader 
in Point of Activity; Power, 

New, Close Second

Local) Corps Sorry to Lose 
Them—Major F. Knight 

Successor
*

IS PREDICTIONFORMERLY
Blizard Coal Co. Ltd. <■: 5S*S

^ONTREAL, Sept. 17—There was a 
fair volume of business on the 

local stock exchange during the first 
half hour this morning, 
prices revealing an 
Steamships preferred, the 
point of activity, was firm at 89% at 
the opening and moved 
89>4 in later trading. Power, 
a close second in point of activity to 
Steamship preferred. The issiie 
out at 72%, up five-eighths, eased to 
72l:~- but in subsequent tradings touch
ed 72% for a net gain of seven-eighths 
point. Asbestos gained an eighth at 23, 
B. E. Steel 2nd preferred lost 
er at 1%;' Car preferred was up a half 
at 86, Quebec Power was down a half 
at 150, Breweries advanced a quarter 
at 69%, Alcohol at 22% 
eighth, while Wayagamack sold off 
point at 99. ;

Major Thomas A. Burton, who has 
been in charge of the New Brunswick 
division for the Salvation Army dur
ing the last two years, received offi
cial word from Commissioner Sowton 
this morning of his appointment* to the 
London, Ontario, district. Major Bur
ton and Mrs. Burton will leave here on 
October 4 to take up their new duties. 
Major Fred Knight, of North Bay» 
Ont., will succeed Major Burton here.

SORRY TO LOSE ImEM

Snow, Covering Northern 
Alberta, Said to be 

Earliest in Years

Furnace with stock 
irregular trend.

n

f leader in

Fire forward to Northern Japan suffers floods which cause the death of scores, Injuries to many more and the destruc
tion of millions In property. Photo shows Yamagata In the midst of the flood caused by the unprecedented 
rising of the River Mogami.

new, was

Soon GUERRA IS CHEERED /Canadian -Press

WINNIPEG, Sept. 17—The predic
tions of an early winter—which, ac
cording to old timers and famed 
weather prophets is to be a “severe" 
one—may come true if the present 
conditions prevailing in the western 
Canada can be taken for a correct in
dication.

I

Thrifty folk lay in their 
Furnace Coal just about this 
time of year. And remem
ber, we have just the coal 
for YOUR furnace.

We can supply you 
BEST AMERICAN 

HARD COAL 
EMMERSON SPECIAL 

and BROAD COVE 
’Phone Main 3938

British Emp 2nd .... 1% 1% 1%
Canada Car Pfd .....
Canada S. S. Com’ .. 29 29 29
Canada S. S. Pfd ... 89% 89% 89
indus Alcohol ............... 22% 22% 22
Laurentide XD 1%. .102% 102% 102 
Montreal Pwr (new). 74% 72% 74
Montreal Pwr Pfd ..50% 50% 50
Nat. Breweries 
Quebec Power
Smelters ........................... 245 243%
Spanish River Com. .109 108%
Shawlnlgan .....................225% 225% 225%
Textile ................................ 93% 93% 93%
Winnipeg Elec Com. 68% 58% 58%

fore Interest, depreciations, etc., $1,- 
982,026, against $1,768,649 in June 1925.

United Verde Extension declared reg
ular quarterly dividend of 75 cents.

President Erskine denies Studebaker 
has purchased or intends to purchase 
interest in Murray Body Corporation.

United Power Board omits quarterly 
dividend of 50 cents on common due this 
time.

Pas. Gas and Electric regular divid
end of $2 on common.

Twenty Industrials 158.71, off .64; 20 
rails 120.66, off .02; 40 bonds 95.02, up

McAUllFFE LEANS 
TO THE CHAMPION

86 86 86

Local officials of the Salvation Army Opponent of de Rivera Given
Ovation in Presence of 

Dictator

/here today expressed sincere regret 
over Major and Mrs. Burton’s trans
fer. During their short tenure of of
fice, the New Brunswick Army lead
ers have endeared themselves to their 
command and while pleased to hear of 
their promotion are also sorry that this 
division will lose their services.

Major Fred Knight, who will assume 
change, is not a stranger to these parts, 
being a Maritime Province man him
self. He has been stationed at several 
posts in the Maititimes and comes here 
thoroughly equipped with g knowledge 
of the territory.

Both Major Burton and Mrs. Bur
ton were bom in Otnario. 
seven years ago, they ^vere commis
sioned to open a new division in Cape 
Breton with headquarters at Sydney, 
C. B. This they did, later being trans
ferred to the Nova Scotia command at

a quart-

»70% 69%
150 150 150

245
was up an

Says Tunney Not Impressive in 
Workout—Criticizes Certain 

Statements

British United Press.
MADRAS, Sept. 17—Twelve thou

sand persons wildly cheered Sanchez 
Guerra, bitterest enemy of Premier 
Primo De Rivera, Thursday, in the 
presence of the dictator. The demon- , 
stration occurred at a bull fight when |and raln>r weathcr in Saskatchewan, 
a bull was killed in honor of Sanchez. ( The snowfall is the earliest in years

109
Cold winds swept the prairies yester

day, snow and rain prevailing in Al
berta, a slight hail storm occurred in 
Manitoba and prospects are for cold

AT NEW YORK

NEW YORK, Sept. 17—With fears of 
the New York Reserve 

Bank re-discount rate allayed for at 
lefast another week by the maintenance 
of the four per cent rate, speculators 
for the advance started to bid up prices 
from the opening of today’s market. 
Initial gains of a point or 
recorded by American Smelting, United 
States Steel common, Pullman and New 
York Central. Hudson Motors 
der pressure.

.03.

zirmerson fuel Co. Ltd.
115 CITY ROAD

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET

CHICAGO, Sept. 17.
an increase in1 Shipping By JACK McAULIFFE, 

Undefeated Lightweight Champion of 
World, Written for the United Press.

Stroudsburg, Pa., sept, it.—
Gene Tunney closed the only door 

open to him when he said he wanted to 
see Dempsey in perfect condition, so 
that sport writers would be unable to

To 12 noon.
High Low Noon 

September'" wheat ...135% 135% 135% 
December wheat .
May wheat ...............
December corn ...
May corn ..................
September oats ..
December oats ...
May oats ....................

in Alberta and in the' northern part of 
that province, the white blanket cov
ers the ground to a depth of from 
six inches to a foot.

...138% 137% 137%

...143% 142% 142%

... 83% 83% 83%

... 90% 89% 89%

... 39% 39% 39%

... 43% 43% 43%

... 47% 47% 47%

BROAD COVE PORT OF SAINT JOHN 

Arirvedso were About

Springhill, Rock Maple and 
Beech Fire Wood, Kindlings

Friday, Sept. 17.
Stmr. Pejepscot, 79, Hallowell, from 

St. Martins.
S. T. Barge No. 8, 178, Hartford, from 

Bt. Martins, In tow of Pejepscot.
S. T. Barge No. 4, 421, Merry, from 

St. Martins, in tow of Pejepscot.

Cann, 177, 
Peters, from Westport; gas schr. Jennie 
T., 31, Teed, from Freeport.

Cleared

Stmr Tegucigalpa, 1864, Klavensen, 
for Ceiba. Spanish Honduras.

Coastwise—Stmrs. Empress, 612, Mc
Donald, for Digby; Keith Cann, 177, 
Peters, for Westport; gas schr. Jennie 
i., 31, Teed, for Bellleview Cove.

HEAVY IN EDMONTON.was un-

Thç snowfall was the heaviest in the 
Edmonton district, but Lethbridge in 
the southern portion of the province 
felt the first blast of winter Wednes
day. The fall, however, was very 
light.

Manitoba aqd Saskatchewan points 
escaped the snow, but rain showers 
were experienced in many districts

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

WINNIPEG, Sept. 17.

High Low Noon
„  138% 138% 138%
December wheat ....134% 134% 134%
May what ....................... 138% 138% 138%

■Octobr oats ......................  52% 62% 52%
December oats ............  49% 49% 49
May oats ..........................52% 62% 62

D. W. LAND say he had beaten the shell of the 
former Dempsey, and announced that Halifax. When Major W. A. Burrows

was sent from New Brunswick to the 
Toronto district two years ago, Major 
and Mrs. Burton came here.

ME » IS TONEW YORK MARKET
To 12 noon.

Erin Street Siding 
K 4055.

Branch Office J8 Sydney St.

he would stand up and swap punch 
for punch with Dempsey.

Tunney had a possible chance to 
manoeuver for five or six rounds, avoid 
the champion’s famed opening rushes, 
and with Dempsey tired, bring over all 
he has with a possibility of taking the 
title.

If he tries to give punch for punch 
it will be curtain in two rounds, and 
we’ll all go back to New York early.

That’s my opinion after watching 
Tunney’s workout. His showing was 
not impressive.

But the fans will get their thrill, for 
Tunney is a game fellow.

I’m surprised that Tunney let such 
statements go out under his name. 
They are amateurish. But he is a 
great salesman and he has let that 
statement and a lot of others go out 
under his name just as part of his 
sales talk.

Gene shouldn’t be discouraged after 
meeting Dempsey, even if he loses, for 
he will learn more, about boxing an*l 
fighting in Philadelphia than he would 
if he lived to Methusaleh’s age.

NEW YORK, Sept. 17. 
Stocks to 1? noon. October wheat Coastwise—Stmr. KeithHigh Low Noon 

54Atchison .............
American Can 
Allied Chemical 
Anaconda Copper .... 49% 
Am. Telephone

154 1
56 56 66

138% 138%
49% 49%

WORK PROGRESSES139

Under Major Burton’s direction the 
Salvation Army work in New Bruns
wick has progressed. A fine group of 
buildings was taken over in the Monc
ton section under his command, prob
ably the finest in the Maritimes, while 
a new corps was started in Bathurst 
andl has been attended with success 
ever since.

The orders to move came rather sud
denly and Major Burton said this 
morning that he was sorry in one way 
he had to go. “Both Mrs. Burton and 
myself,” he said, “have been very hap
py in our work here. It has been made 
easy by the splendid co-operation of 
the staff.”

147%
Am. Locomotive .... 105% 
Bethlehem Steel
c. p. r; ..........
Dodge Common 
General Motors 
Hudson Motors 
Inter. Com. Engine.. 48 
Kennecott .
Mack Truck ..................112%
Northern Pacific .... 80 
Overland Com 
Radio .......
Rubber ..........
Studebaker .
South Pacific 
Union Pacific
Steel ...............
Warner Bros

147% 147%
105% 105% yesterday, and it was cold a/rd breezy, 

with thesky avçrçast and' prospecta 
of additional mMstiire. Winnipeg and 
nearby district experienced a heavy v 
shower of rain, and a three minute 
hail storm, but with the exception -oi 
injury to flower gardens, no damage 
was caused.

ÙKÏ SOFT WOOD Morning Stock Letter48% 48% 48%
.166% 166 166% NEW YORK, Sept. 37—TheCut Stove Lengths, 

Double and Single l-oads 
------ ALSO------

stock
market is extremely hard to judge. The 
general list acts badly. A few stocks, 
though, were strong enough and even, 
at their highest prices of yesterday re
flected good enough buying to indicate 
cçtisfderably higher prices. In this 
group of stocks was General Motors,
Dupont, Bethlehem Steel, AJIled Chem- 
ical,/.C .and O., but elsewhere In the In
dustrial list selling was in the ascend
ancy and stocks were weak. The stock 
market's action was particularly disap
pointing after the decline In call money 
rates at tioon showed there would be 
no change In the bank rate. However, 
there was still some fear that New 
York rate would be increased. With 
announcement after the close that no 
change had been made, there might be 
some covering and some buying In to
day’s market, which might 
rally.
reports all over the country are just as 
bullish as they ever have been this 
year there are some under the surface 
developments which are not particularly 
optimistic. The crops in certain dis
tricts of the country are beginning to 
be a source of worry and this uncer
tainty will be Increased if there should 
happen to be an early frost. Effecting, 
as they do, the earnings of so many 
companies, poor crops might become an 
Important factor in this market. For 
the present we look for a continuation 
of strong upward movements in a few
well entrenched stocks such as we re- non-stop flight of the Sikorsky biplane 
ferred to above, but, should a rally de- S-35 until early next week. Captain 
velop In the next few days, we would Rene FVnnot hnrvccertainly cut down commitments In the e rTO?„ hopes to make the get-
general list. away on Monday but the time of the

General Motors Is going to sell higher, departure will be determined by the 
but this does not mean that all other weather renortc fmm motor stocks are going to. Bethlehem r . Washington.
Steel gives Indications of higher prices uaptam rronrk and his associates
based on dividend prospects at the hope that the storms will disintegrate evnvrv xt « «•
°C0ba"dmoetshou,d sell higher on pos-  ̂ days, or so ehfe^us blys, who’to^arv^W o',

slble developments regarding new terms ™e,rworses that thei, outer edges election excitement to open her sea
to minority stockholders. These are all will not sweep over the trans-Atlantic vni™ ™ h-iw-H r^rwiTîhlx» f™.
special developments which will not be flying course of the hio- hinlan#» valves, are believed responsible for the
affected by adverse conditions in the *Thp knit* S ' latest episode in the colorful history a rrm TTPTP
near future But elsewhere the situa- linTh^S in the^s°- of the old wooden man-of-war “Pdi- ON AUTO TRIP
caution important6” ‘° * ment nf Vhe d S°St^ne" can,” which sank last night at her Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Bonnell. Dr.

repaired and the b ^ ^ u**" moorings, alongside Ingraham’s wharf, and Mrs. P. L. Bonnell and Mrs. J. A.
t h ca mar 1 fn e nndVt i and now lies with her hull submerg- Simon left Wednesday morning on a
flying field at W«th^ Tm%ra tu ed about 25 feet of water. motor trip through the New England
near the time for the Jèrt whè “"u ! The Pelican, which dates back over states. The party will visit the White
will be reloaded with fudlma Xnd i 75 -vears- is one of the wooden walls Mountains and Boston before returning
will be reloaded with fuel and food. | „f Eng]and that bridged the gap be- m about two weeks’ time.

tween wood and sail and steel and —■——------------------------------------------------
steam. Thirty years ago she was in
commission on this station, as a unit ■ . ■ —
of the British North Atlantic squad- " 
ron, but had been laid up for a long 
time, when the out break bf the great 
war put her back in service carry
ing ammunition between England and 
France.

28% 28% 28% Jack O’Brien to Make Per
sonal Appearance at 

Local Theatre

154% 153% .153%
58% 67% 57%

45H45t*
Dry Bunched Kindling, 

Miller Creek and Pictou 
Soft Coal

56-% 66% 56%
109% 110 IN FOR HARBOR

SO 80 The schooner Charles S. Lister, 266, 
Warnock, from Port Grevllle, bound for 
New York with 
in Saint

24% ' 24%
BIG HAIL STORMS.60(4 49% 50% a cargo of piling, was 

John for harbor today.64% 63 The announcement that at last pic
ture patrons of Saint John are to have 
an opportunity of meeting and hearing 
a real live screen star, has aroused | 
much interest.

Mr. O’Brien, who will be remem-1 
bered by Saint John audiences as 
“Dinny” in “The Iron Horse,” and who 
formerly was leading man to some of 
the screen's greatest actresses, includ
ing Norma Shearer, Anna Q. Nilsson, 
Hope Hampton and Marguerite Clark, 

scouting the Maritime Provinces 
for new picture locations, landing in 
Saint John a few days ago he made 
the acquaintance of the heads of the 
Spencer circuit who have persuaded 
him to make personal appearances at 
the Unique, commencing Monday of 
next week and during his stay in the 
city.

/ 60 52% 59% One woman reported to a local news
paper that she had picked up one, two 
and three quarter inches long.

Threshing is continuing in most dis
tricts of Manitoba and Saskatchewan, 
but serious delay has been occasioned 
in Alberta and it will be at least a 
week before operations can be resumed.

PHONE M. 783
107%
162%
147%

107 107McNAMARA BROS. 161% 161% 
146% 146% OCEAN FLIGHT OFF 

UNTIL NEXT WEEK
62% 58 58%

MONTREAL MARKET

MONTREAL, Sept. 17. 
Stocks to 12 noon. EH SUSPECT IS HELDHigh Low Noon 

23% 23 23%
79 79

116 116 116

cause a 
While on the surface businessAsbestos Com 

Asbestos Pfd
Brazilian ..........
Brompton ....

Tropical Storms Delay Fonck, 
Who Will Now be Guided 

by Weather Bureau
CALLS PORT OF NEW 
YORK OUT OF DATE

79

34 34 34 was
$500 in Loot From Houses 

Recovered at His Home 
by PoliceMmTCRÀFTB 

SUNK AT SYDNEYÇ9AL?
tatttw

Canadian Press
NEW YORK, Sept. 17—Triple tropi

cal storms working their way north
ward along the Atlantic coast today, 
have delayed the New York to Paris

President Smith of American- 
Association Makes Statement 

at Dinner
HALIFAX, Sept. 16—The efforts of 

an ambitious local man, one Charles 
Culevier, who had unlawfully gathered 
unto himself during the past two 
months, loot to the value of $500, taken 
from a number of residences in this 
city, were halted this morning by local 
detectives who arrested him at his 
home and found the stolen goods, 
which he had not troubled himself 
with concealing and which will be used 
as evidence against him.

COAL and WOOD 
KILLERS CREEK, BROAD COVE 

and SCOTIA
Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 

Kindling, $2.00 a Load

\
Mr. O’Brien will screen some shots 

from one of his films and give a talk 
on the stars and the making of moving 
pictures in Hollywood. He has also 
promised to answer any questions re
garding screen celebrities and the in
dustry, and a question box will be 
placed in the lobby so that any patrons 
wishing to ask questions without 
identifying themselves may write 
and deposit them in the box. They 
will then be answered from the stage.

The Unique management anticipat
ing record crowds, will start the first 
evening show at 6.45 as the entire pic
torial program will be shown in addi
tion to the star’s personal appearance.

* i
Sea Valves of Old Man O’War 

“Pelican” Opened by Mis
chievous Boys

NEW YORK, Sept. 17—J. Spencer 
Smith, president of the American As
sociation of Port Authorities and of the 
New Jersey Board of Commerce and 
Navigation, told members of the For
eign Commerce Club at a dinner at the 
Hotel Astor that the “port of New 
York is physically out of date.” He 
urged hk hearers to learn what • is 
wrong and, upon finding the cause of 
the trouble, fight for its improvement 

He declared that the cost of passing 
freight through the port is excessively 
high, although there exists no port in 
the entire country through which 
freight could be passed at a lower cost, 
Mr. Smith said, “if it were property 
organized.”

of course/W.A.DOWD

(Quicker 
Cleaner '

Hanover 8t. Extension. Phone 182

BROAD COVE same

MILLER’S CREEK. 
ACADIA STOVE, PICTOU 

FUNDY. QUEEN COAL,
ZA SCOTIA ANTHRACITE !NOVA SCOTIA ANTHRACITE 

Nut sixe, excellent for heater ot 
ft mac u. Special price $1100 (cxwi.)

McGivern Coal Co.
*flottev LIVINGSTON & CO.

Current Eventsz'X
X NEW YORK, Sept. 17—New York 

Federal Reserve made no change In re
discount rate of 4 per cent.

Federal Reserve system ratio 71.6, 
against 74.3 week ago and 73.7 year 
ago.

TO ERR is human ; to admit it is 
notTilour dealer 

* has it.
| <2 Portland St. Main 43

ANOTHER FALSE ALARM
Someone still persists in ringing in 

alarms from the boxes lately installed 
in Fairvilie, as another false alarm 
ruyg in from Box 28 about 11 o’dock 
last night.

Spring Prices For Coal New York Federal Reserve system 
ratio 74.8, against 79.2 week ago and 
78.7 year ago. *"

Crucible Steel declared regular quart
erly dividend of $1.25 on common.

Pacific Tel. and Tel. declared regular 
quarterly dividend of $1.75 on common 
and $1.50 on preferred.

Philadelphia Co. declared regular 
quarterly dividend of $1 and regular 
semi-annual $1.50 on preferred.

American Shipbuilding in year ending 
June 80, earned $7.54, against $7 in pre
ceding

U. S.

American Scotch and Webb was
On Hand 

BESCO COKE 
BROAD COVE PICTOU 

PEERLESS LUMP RIDGE 
Hard and Soft Wood

Anthracite
Besco Coke

All Varieties of Beet Soft Coal 
Order your Coal now and 

save money
nre At the close of the war, she 

sold to Bannikins of Newfoundland, 
who removed her engines and 
verted her into a barge. In 1922, 
while being towed from St. Johns to 
North Sydney, she broke away in a 
gale on Sable Island.

Though deep laden with scraplon, 
she somehow freed herself and made 
the open sea again. Sable Island 
authorities stated at the time that 
only six other vessels have ever been 
known to escape after once touching 
the treacherous bars.

She was next picked up by the 
tug Eagle and brought to 

Sydney, where she lay in stream two 
years during salvage litigation. Then 
she was moved to the i wharf where 
she went down.

Her massive teak hull is sound, and 
her present mishap Is likely to prove 
only an incident and not the end of 
her career, as the harbor authorities 
cannot! allow her to remain where 
she is and are considering ways and 
means of raising her.

1.
was

y

Sun Coal and Wood Co. con-
year.
Industrial Alcohol regular div

idend of 1% on preferred.
American Power and Ligtit subsidiar

ies June balance after taxes, but be-
R.P.&W.F. STARR,LTD. 8& %Phone M, 1346 78 St David St I49 S mythe St. 159 Union St £ 1

6t

mÊm

oceanA

I
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BOLT KILLS 4 ON PRAIRIES
RAMA, Sask., Sept. 16__ Lightning

caused the death of E, Wilis, a farmer 
of this district, his wife and their 
two children, during the storm which 
swept this district today.

The farm house which is located four 
miles west of Rama, was destroyed by 
fire after being struck by the bolt. 
Neighbors attracted by smoke and 
flames were unable to check the blaze 
The charred bodies were later found 
In the ruina.

y

>» niX /î i •j

INSTOCK

Best quality only.

Radio Anthracite 

Welsh “Hi-Heat” 

Cumberland Soft

Dock and Yards 
331 Charlotte Street

Telephone Main 1913

Consumers Coal 
Co. Limited

l

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN

BONDS - WE - RECOMMEND

Canada Steamship Lines Limited
6% First and General Mortgage Bonds Due October 1,1941

Canada Steamship Lines Limited, with its pre
decessor companies, has been in successful operation 
for 80 years and is now the greatest inland-water 
transportation system in the world.
With its fleet of 109 vessels, its passenger and freight 
terminals, docks, warehouses, hotels and coal
handling facilities it is completely equipped to 
handle, in addition to passengers, bulk and package 
freight of all kinds.
The Company enjoys excellent management. Its 
President, Mr. Coverdale, is an industrial and 
transportation engineer of long and successful 
perience. The Company’s fixed Assets (after depre
ciation reserve of $11,724,102) amount to $35,895,- 

Net earnings available for interest and 
income taxes, after depreciation and reserves for 
year 1926, with the last 4 months estimated, may 
be taken to be over two and one-half times interest 
requirements including this issue.

Price 97 and accrued interest, 
to yield over 6.30%

Principal and intimil

are payable at the 
option of the holder in 
New York. Montreal, 
Toronto o London (at 
parity of exchange) in 
Sold. Coupon banda fat 
denomfaaticaa of $500 
and $1,000, register- 
able aa to principal 
only in New York and

ex-

076.

Montreal. Orders may
be telephoned or tele
graphed at oar expanse 
and a circular giving 
full particulars will be 
furnished upon request. The National City Company

LimitedThis offering ■ nuH.
subject to prior 
and change in price. Head Office—Sl Jeu

IS Kin* Street East 
TORONTO

and SL Peter Streets—Montreal
71 St- Peter Street 

QUEBEC
204 Blackburn Building 

OTTAWA
199

Cumberland Soft
A splendid coal for kitchen stoves and open 

grates. New stock now being 
received.

Low In Price
Telephone Main 1913.

Consumers Coal 
Co. Ltd.

t.f.

American Chestnut, Besco 
Coke, Broad Cove, Millers’ 
Creek and Thrifty.

FOSHAY COAL CO.
Come/- Lansdowne Avenue and 

Elm Street MAIN 3808

xv

At all Druggists^l.2-5
x

pjOW'

• As a preventive 
it destroys germs 
-helps to keep 
gums firm-

Ask your / 
dentist abou^

Absorb! ne jr
j THE. antiseptic liniment
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FAIR VILLE _ CANUCKS READY TO ENTER SÊNÏORT RUGBY LEAGUE
, | MTIMËS Ml1 Activities of C Ç Pyle Have U. S. Lawn 

! REPORTED TO BE I Present Agitation Is Not fl OCJI FINS TO'Title Bout Toll
j REMI Ï0 HELP “r^sk,nJZP°‘" J1ÏÏEND CBUCIilLStart At 1045

' !

' l

Tennis Officials Worried

I OTHER PLATERSKeeps Team In Race
J7INAL arrangements for the 

world championship fight be
tween Jack Dempsey and Gene 
Tunney were completed at a meet
ing of the Pennsylvania Athletic 
Commission, held at Philadelphia 
on Wednesday. Aa near as pos
sible the championship affair will 
be started at 10.45 o'clock, Saint 
John time. The opening bout 
will be between the colored heavy
weights, George Godfrey and Bob 
Lawson, and the closing bout, 
which will be put on after the 
main fight, will bring together 
Martin Burke and Yale Okun.

A. Baxter Elected Manager1 
cf Last Year’s Interme

diate Champions

* TME Canuck football team

£

IEIT ‘n,..‘0me qUf,ters ‘bât the present amateur agitation
be * rmPfS,Vn, a teaP°‘ and that scant attention need
drJp.id * t! thlt the soft pediI shouId be osed and the matter allowed to

- r.:,. 7'Seiÿa€Sa25555‘SassS5itt Tro*“ .»
y... U 'Zl'Te X.-SVLÏ ,7»' E Give Score by Inning

; | MyrsL sar: - lartht-,tzs 'SSSN&iÿSÉiS
IP iXflStygr-JK SK SrS '*• wm ll™" ““ «
2 bal1 and they said they would be will- 
! Ing to play if some of the other teams 
I? *hat wrre in the intermediate league 

a^t year would also play senior.
The Canucks have been the 

»■ Seated champions of the City and 
2 County League for the last two sea- 
* sons an" would do everything in their 
, POW er to make a senior league 
» cess.

TO HOLD SALE.

# E?
Æ.o

Stars, Not Game, That At
tracts Big Gates—-Hypoc
risy in Amateur CirclesA CREAT deal of interest in the

iiïlSSamong local fans, and it is expected a 
large number of them will make the 
jaunt to Moncton and do a little cheer- 
mg for the champions. It 
Monctonians were present at last Sa
turday s game here In healthy numbers 
and were not backward in letting the 
world know for whom they were root
ing. Several private groups are being 
formed to make 'the trip by automo
bile. For the fans who stay at home, 
arrangements have been completed to 
give the score by Innings at the Tro- 
jan-Dcvon

** not even reach the main body, 
why? No reason has been given yet.

* * * *
JT MAY also be said this agitation Is just froth 

vanish.
to enaInaJS to be. a disturbance hefcw the surface to get things
to tbL f°P- It all depends on how deep the pot is stirred, 
h.., P'ese"taSltatlon shows the way the current is setting not only here 
a de«dT8 r 6 Gondltlons in sport have changed magically In
o..»iP\e3e. ch,an*[n? condition» have not been met properly and dealt wltÉ 
particularly In the amateur world where an annual meeting is looked 
a place to hear reports, rush through elections and then get home.

s there one amateur leader in Canada satisfied with the definition as given

YORK, Sept. 16.—Dreams of 
C. C. Pyle about the position of 

open or professional tennis in the 
United States will prove more of a 
nightmare to the officials of the Unit
ed States Lawn Tennis Association 
since Miss Mary K. Browne, former 
American champion, Joined Mile. Su- 
sanne Lenglen under Pyle’s 
ment.

The thought behind the present deli
berations of the association is not tme 
Immediate effect of the desertion it 
the amateur ranks by two such high 
ranking women players but the influ
ence it will have on other stars, es
pecially if Pyle’s experiment 
a success. /

“I have worked enough for tennis. 
Let tennis work some for me,” Mile. 
Lenglen said when she accepted the 
offer to turn professional. Miss Browne 
expressed the same feeling in almost 
the same words and if other high 
ranking players decide to let tennis 
contribute openly to their ^support, 
the big stadium at Forest Hijla will 
have to have a curtain for

| | Baseballunde-

on the top and will soon was noticed

NATIONAL LEAGUEa suc-
At New York— R. h. E.

Cincinnati ..1 0020000 0— 3 6 0 
New York .00000000 0— 0 4 2 

Batteries—Donohue and Hargrave; 
Barnes and McMullen, Florence 

At Brooklyn— R. H. E.
Pittsburgh .10000000 0— ] 6 2 
Brooklyn ..0 0010001.— 2 8 2 

Batteries—Meadow a and Smith' 
Barnes and O’Neill.

At Boston— R H E
Chicago ...00000 1 000— 1 6 1 
Boston ....4 0000000.— 4 g o 

Batteries—Root 
Smith and J. Taylor.

At Philadelphia-— R H E
St. Louis 1 0 12 0 4M 0 0 2—23 22 
Philadelphia 20010000 0— 3 7 4 

12 runs Iff third inning.
Batteries—Rhem, Sell and O’Far

rell, Vick; Knight. Kelley, Baescht, 
Pierce, Ram bow, Faber and Hellne 
Jonnard.

Second game— R H E
St. Louis ..1 100 1 6 1 00—10 19' d 
Philadelphia- 00000011 0— 2 7 4 

Batteries—Reinhardt and O'Far
rell, Vick; Mitchell, Pierce and Wil
son.

manage-m
-

« Plans were discussed, for raising
£■ moncy and it was decided to hold a 
,. pantry sale in the near future. The 

Canucks will hold 
Sand Cove Road field 
afternoon and

on as
a practice on the 

on tomorrow 
anyone wishing to try 

for the team is requested to attend.

game on the North End 
grounds tomorrow afternoon.of an amateur?

proves
IF ^0T’ wh7 is, not attention paid to this matter, Instead of allowing 

drag on, causing nearly 90 per cent of the trouble? If this Is the 
the trouble, why waste time with results and overlooking causes?
to prove hr^o^ceCrprdopeSraone?‘Mete ^ ^

The affidavit system has been in effect several years now and It Is for 
IrotetrisAa,°nlb e SP°rt IeidW> t0 8tt together ind «ay If it has helped

helped and not beaten with a club every time he slips.
* * * *

THIS question Is anything but a «tempest In a teapot” and the real danger 
lies in the fact that it may be considered as much.

Amateurism will lose ground if the sport public feels that matters are

isfiHsVs&iiiarof im b- -a-
serious trouble not only for the M. P. B. but the Canadian union.

The sooner this problem is tackled the better.
Will brew.

PRACTICE TONIGHT
Manager ‘Jimmie” McLeod has Is

sued a call for practice tonight at 6.30 
o clock on the North End grounds, and 
every member Is asked to be on hand. 
It is likely that John Armstrong, 

splendid box work featured 
Saturday s game here, will start in to
morrow’s game at the Railway City. 
Moncton, it is reported, will start Har
ris Wall again, and will strain every 
nerve to take the second encounter. 
The probable line-up for the locals will

It to 
cause oiNATIONALS TO MEET. PETE

DONOHUE& The Nationals arc meeting tpnight 
in regard to rugby for the year. It is 
reported that the Nationals also favor 
a senior ieague. With the entries of 
the Irojans, Canucks and Nationals, 
practically certain, there 
likelihood of

r and Gonzales;
-X

whoseI 1seems every 
a City Senior Rugby 

League, operating here this fall. mûvies.
When Pyle announced from Paris 

‘bjf he had signed a contract with 
Mile. Lenglen, the association laughed 
if off. “Where will she play in the 
United States and against whom will 
she play?” they ask.

V hen Pyle added the announcement 
that he would recruit a whole team 
of players for an Invasion of the Un
ited States, the idea was again ridi
culed and a list of the high ranking 
flayers that he could not get was 
called.

But when the announcement follow
ed that Miss Browne had decided U 
turn professional, official tennis was 
horrified and refused to comment 
The intimation was offered that Miss 
Browne had been too close to the 
game, its officials and its best players 
to make any kind of a 
that might'offend her.

STARTED SOMETHING.

REDS MEET CARDS 
ON SEPTEMBER 26

must be \. :

be:
Gorman. 2b.; Corrigan. 8b.; Sparks, 

c.; A Snodgrass, lb,; Hannah, ss.; 
Bartlett, If, ; Lathan, cf. ; E. Snodgrass, 
rf. ; Armstrong, p.

The Trojans have Issued a challenge 
to. either the Martellos, Nationals, or 
Saint John the Baptists, preferably the 
first named, for a game on the North 
End grounds tomorrow, preceedlng the 
Devon game. If a double-header can 
be arranged, coupled with lnning-by- 
Inning service on the Moncton-Water
man game, a good sized-crowd Is ex
pected to attend.

BC

8tar Cincinnati hurler who let the 
terdey, hie team keeping 
•re tied again.

National League Pennant May 
be Decided by Game at 

Cincinnati

Giant, down with four hits 
pace wltÇ the St. Louie Carde.

yes- 
Both teamsAMERICAN LEAGUE

t
At Clevelandr— R H E

New York .0 00001000—1 2 2 
Cleveland ..010000001—2 6 1 

Batteries—Reuther and Bengoueh • 
Levensen and Autry.

Second game—
New York 
Cleveland .

Until then the tempest Danny Richardson 
Dies In Restaurant

Walter Foster Wins 
Rothesay Club TitleNEW YORK, %pt. IT—St.

was once again battling away on 
an equal footing with Cincinnati today 
while uncertainty completely clouded 
the outcome of thp 1926 National 
League championship. In fact, if the 
clgbs keep abreast of each other in the 
next eight games, granting their posi- 
tions remain unchanged, the pennant 

I will be decided at Cincinnati

\
Louis

Donovan Is Praised Daniel Richardson, a member of an 
Elmira (N. Y.), department store firm 
and a famous baseball player with the

___  R. H. E.
.000000000—0 2 0 
00000050X—5 8 0 

Batteries — Pennock, Thomas and 
Collins; Buckeye and Autrey, Myatt. New York G,ants at one time, died 
vr^tv,Dîîr0it~ R. H. E. ot 1 heart attack Thursday as he sat
Detroit0*1011 !!!!!!?!ll~310 0 down to lunch. As “Danny” Richard- 

„ , ‘ •••■00 0 00 01 0 1— 2 12 o «on he was famous in baseball circles
and Pnp08«7 Cov6l63k,e' Marherry He played second base for the Giants 
ana Kuel, Stoner and Bassler. when such stars for former days as
W,.^?"5 Same7 « R.H.E £oh“ Ward, Tim Keefe and Amos
Washington ...1001 00080—6 14 0 Rusle were members of the team. He

•••■l’.OÎÏOOOOOl—4 7 l w*s With the Giants from 1884 to
Batteries — Jones, Marherry and and after retiring from baseball
aÜ’ a. Ut8' J,ones and Bassler. he went to Elmira. The firm of Shee-

PhiLlM»! _ _ . R. H. E. han- Bean 4 Co., of which he becama
Philadelphia00000000 0— 0 7 1 a member, operated one of the largest

...00000100.- 1 4 1 departmen stores In the up State city.
Batteries—Gfrove and Perkins- 

Zachary and Schang. ’
Second

Walter Foster- ,. „ the championship
of the Rothesay Tennis Club in the 
men s singles by defeating, early this 
week, Jim McAvity by sets of 6—3, 
6 4 and 6—8. Foster Is one of the 
most promising of the younger players 
in senior ranks. This is the first sea-1 
son McAvity has traveled with the 
seniors. He has made a splendid 
showing m tennis events.

In the semi-finals of the men's sin
gles, Foster defeated S. R. Jones, 6—4, 
0—4, and McAvity triumphed 
J. D. Schofield, 6—0, 6—2.

Haxen Short said last night that it 
was doubtful whether the ladies’ sin
gles club championship event would be 
held this season. There will be no 
men s doubles or ladles’ doubles events. 
Mr. Short said. In the mixed doubles 
Miss Margaret Tilley and J. R. Frith 
wHl meet Miss Lois Fairweather and 
J. D. Schofield for the championship. 
This match will probably be played on 
the Rothesay courts Saturday after
noon.

WOll, WBSTVILLE WINS
NEW GLASGOW, Sept. 16-By 

defeating Springhill four runs to one, 
Vi estville today won the championship 
of Nova Scotia and the right to enter 
the play-offs for the Maritime title. 
Lefty Allbon, on the mound for the 
losers, pitched masterful ball, holding 
Westvillè to three hits, and deserved to. 
win, but his mates failed him In the 
pinches,

Johnnie Dunbar allowed Springhill 
five hits, but he kept them well scat
tered. Dougie Lorlmer, Sprlnghill’s 
kid shortstop, played great ball all 
through the play-off series, especially 
today. Hawker’s one hand catch off 
Williams drive was the big feature.

At the conclusion of the game Presi
dent Norman Ralston, one of the Nova 
Scotia baseball association, presented 
the Morning Chronicle trophy to the 
winners. Three wins on the trophy 
makes it the permanent possession o'f 
any team. Springhill and Westville 
now have two each and Middleton on*.

LOUIS DONOVAN’S bout
Ralph McNaughton in Campbell- 

ton recently drew considerable favor
able

statementwith in a left and right to the head, Mc
Naughton retaliated with a hard l*ft 
to the eye.

Rd. 2. Boys opened up and after 
an excange of left and right jabs, 
Donovan drove a terrific right to the 
jaw. This was the hardest blow of 
the fight so far.

Rd. 3. McNaughton began to press 
the fight. Drove two hard lefts to 
body and followed with a swift upper
cut to jaw and a hard right to the 
face. Donovan drove a right hook to 
the body. This was McNaughton’s 
round by a shave, he showing great 
superiority at in-ftghtlng. 
meanwhile improving his long) 
punching.

Rd. 4. McNaughton took hard left 
to the body and then peppered Don
ovan about the head and body almost 
at will, Donovan now bleeding freely 
from the nose.

Rd. 5. McNaughton opened with a 
hard left hook to jaw. Much clinch
ing with both fighting with one arm 
free. Donovan seemed toi he making 
a comeback and this round looked 
about even.

Rd. 6. The boys opened up fast. 
After a series of clinches McNaughton 
began driving hard rights and lefts 
to the head. Donovan began to get 
groggy and defence became poor. 
McNaughton’s round by a wide mar
gin.

----- on Sep-
tember 26, where the Reds are tabled 
to meet the Cardinals in the final of 
the season.

The Cards crowded Into a first place 
tie at the expense of the Phillies yes
terday, swamping the Quakers twice 
by scores of 23 to 3 and 10 to 2. The 
Hornsby hirelings manufactured 22 hits 
In the opener against five opposing 
pitchers, and 19 in the closing struggle 
off two twirlers.

The Reds displayed all the earmarks 
of a championship ball club in blanking 
the Giants 3 to 0, and it was their 
eighth victory in a row. Pete Donohue 
mastered the New Yorkers from the 
box, allowing only four hits. Not a 
Giant was able to reach second base. 

The Robins shed their losing ways 
. which went through five games with 

.. Cincinnati and jolted Pittsburgh 2 to 1,
» pushing the Pirates further from the 
£ caveted pinnacle. Pittsburgh now trails 
* ‘he leaders by 4% contests.
»• .The Braves nursed their latest win- 

’1 ninS streak to five by cornering the 
*. Cubs 4 to 1.

The Campbellton 
management were highly pleased with 
Donovan’s work and the local boxer 
says he was

comment. Pyle started something when he go| 
the idea that star tennis players in 
the professional field could make a, 
much money for him and for them
selves as Red Grange did on the foot* 
ball field. And it looks now as if 
Pyle will be able to finish what h« 
started. ,

E

never treated better, 
the Campbellton paper says of the 
bout: over

THE MAIN BOUT.
“In the main bout Ralp McNaugh

ton of Quebec, a former local boy 
defeated Louis Donovan of Saint 
John after nearly seven rounds of 
furious mitting. The S^aint John box
er was very groggy when Referee 
Joseph Pitre stopped the fight.

In this engaging battle the super
ior ring generalship of McNaughton 
proved too much for the inexperienced, 
but exceptionally game, Saint John 
lad. Donovan certainly won his way 
into the hearts of the fans here by 
bis gameness and all-round clean 
tactics, but especially Wy his willing
ness to “mix it” with the rugged and 
crafty McNaughton.

After all, McNaughton was prob
ably to stiff

Amateur tennis in the United State*
can offend Mile. Lenglen bnt It ;_
not offend Miss Browne because th 
tennis public thinks just as much, i 
not more of .Mary Browne than i 
thinks of the association.

If the attacks

can*

1BOBBY JONES WINS 
FROM CHICK EVANS

Donovan game— p u «
Philadelphia ..00 0 0021 2$—6 18 I

nT?U1? ...........010 0 0 0 0 0 O-l 8 2
Batteries—G ray and Cochrane; Bal

lou and Wingard, Hargrave.

range
are carried too fa, 

on Mile. Lenglen she may speak us 
and say some things right out loud 
about amateur tennis that have bees 
whispered for years that are be. 
coming louder each year. Miss Brown, 
might be able to say some things toa 
but she is too much of a sports, 
woman to engage in controversy un
less she Is forced to do It in self- 
defense.

The association mast have realized 
after the handful of spectators whd 
saw the women’s national champion-

SHORT HILLS, N. J, Sept. 16- 
Bobby Jones carried on today through 
another bitterly fought duel to triumph 
over stout-hearted Chick Evans, of 
Chicago, In the drive toward his third 
successive national amateur golf cham
pionship.

0001 01 002—4 10 EJ

FRENCHMEN DEFEAT 
TILDEN, JOHNSTON

Boston
Chicago TO SELECT DATES.

FREDERICTON, Sept. 16-On Sat
urday afternoon at two o’clock the In- 
tercholastic Rugby Football League 
will hold a conference at the High 
School here for the purpose of selecting 
dates for the league matches. By reg
ulation the first match must be on Sat
urday, October 2.

MEETING HELD.
Financial returns of Interest to the 

team were discussed at a meeting of 
the Martellos’ Baseball Club held last 
night in the Carleton ripk.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUEFOREST HILLS, N. Y„ Sept. 16- 
The downfall of “Big Bill” Tilden, 
six-time champion, today at the hands 
of Henri Cochet, of France, In the 
quarter finals of the National Tennis 
title tournament was followed by the 
defeat of “Little Bill” Johnston by 
Jean Borotra, another French star.

Both of the United States Davis 
Cup stars were victims of sensational 
nve-set reverses.

Tilden was put out of the running 
for his seventh straight title by scores 
°f, ®~9' 6—°—9, 1—6, 8—6, while 
Johnston lost to a startling come-back 
by the “Bounding Basque” at 8—6 
4—6, 6—3, 6—4, 6—4.

At Jersey Oity— R H F
Baltimore . .1 1 3 0 1 1 0 0 0— 7‘17 o 
Jersey City .10020002 0— 6 n 'o 

Batteries—Ogden and McKee • Reddy. Ellis and Daly. "cn.ee,
Second game—

Baltimore

a proposition for a
_ games were lopped off the 70ang lad like Donovan in his first 

_ 1 fankee s lead in the American League serious battle in professional 
£• w^cn ttie New Yorkers were especially since he has been
is forced to give way in a twin bill with the game for nearly two years?" At 
; the Indians. The scores were 2 to 1, the same time, young Donovan shows 

and 5 to 0. Four and one half games signs of expert handling and should 
t "ow separate the clubs and while there improve rapidly from now on. A Rd 7 In the: sr - - 17 — «-
- e&xis—S »cannot clinch the bunting during their left to the head and fell in to a knockout Although h" ? tecbn,eal

f“" "'i,b .<•> - ~ JSfrL'srjsr
- games, New York needs seven victories ~~~ ~ ~ ;■ ■ -,

! hi*.11 starts t0 capture the premier Local Dog Does HoW Thev SbmriWell In N. S. Show y

Two$
ranks, 

out of Continued on page 13

0000100-H'Eo 
Jersey City ....0000000— 0 1 1

At Newark— n vr v
Reading ’... .0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 s— 6 ‘lo‘ 0 
Newark ....0 020 0400.- 6 12 1 

Second game— p g -
Reading ........... 0 0 2 0 0 0 0—2 ‘ 9' i
NeJark ..............1 02043 .-10 15 2

Batteries—Bread and Lynn- Ma 
maux and Wilson.

—--- —
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m
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iPRACTICE TONIGHT
The National football practice which 

was to be held last night and did not 
come off, will be held on the North 
End grounds this evening at 6 o’clock. 
A full turnout Is resquested.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

The (Dinner 
Every Time

I; St. Paul, 12; Columbus, 1. 
Minneapolis, 4; Toledo, 5 (10 In

nings.)

: Athletic Relations 
Of “Big 3” Strained

/
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

IMilwaukee, 13; Indianapolis, 6 
Kansas City, 4; Louisville, 1.

At the Nova Scotia Kennel Club 
show which opened at Halifax on 
Wednesday, in addition to E. S. Cincinnati 
Buchanan’s pointers, which already St. Louis 85
have been mentioned, In the Russian Pittsburgh ” 80 
wolfhound class, Appreciation Mabel, Chicago 
owned by R. L. Grannan and W. H. New York 67 
Murray of this city, captured first Brooklyn 
in Canadian bitches, second in limit Boston . 
bitches and second In open bitches, Philadelphia .. 53 
being beaten by the Halifax owned 
bitch, Felice of Hayward. At the N.
B. Kennel Club show here during ex
hibition week, the position of these 
dings was exactly the reverse, Ap
preciation Mabel beating Felice of 
Hayward both in the limit and open i.hiln8,inuio 
hitches class. F. W. Llvesey of ‘ , a(?eThia .. 76 
Madison N. J., „ judging the \ t Setr’S^0"
Kennel Club show. chic^o .*!| ' £

To
Won. Lost. Play. P. C.

9 .586
9 .586

64 10 .556
9 .531

78 14 . 479 1
9 .455

58 83 13 .411
84 . 17 .387

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

PRINCETON, N. J., Sept. 16- 
Possibility of the disruption of the 
“Big Three” threatened today as ath
letic relations between Princeton and 
Harvard became more strained and a 
definite break In all sports portended.

Dr. Charles W. Kennedy, Chairman 
of the Princeton Board of Athletic 

, Control, denied the report that rela
tions with the crimson had already 

; been served because Havard wanted 
1 to substitute Michigan in place of the 
; Tiger on its 1927 football scheudle 

but confirmed reports of discord.

85 60
60 t?

Shut eyes and kiss your 
lips to a smiling glass of Evan
geline Ginger Ale.

h. Oh Baby I

, ,Bere 8 a,Ogling, dancing.
bubbling, what-yuh-ma-call-it 
about Evangeline that makes 
you remember that name next 
time you re thirsty.

Kiss your lips to

77 68 I66 79
-
j

i

To
xr „ Won. Lost. Play. P. C.
Nevs York .... 87 56 11 .608
Cleveland ........  83 61 10 .576

63 15 .547
65 14 .536

9 .510
70 11 .510

58 85 11 .406
9 .310

Italy manufactures a third of the 
artificial silk now produced In the 
world.

Ik I
71

St. Louis 
Boston ..FLOWERS IS VICTOR

MEMPHIS, Tenn., Sept. 17—Tiger 
h lowers of Atlanta, negro middle
weight champion, knocked out Happy 
Hunter, Memphis negro, here last night 
in the third round of a scheduled 8 
round bout.

/ I!! 45 100
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

1

:
Moved to 54 Sydney St

AUTO TOP WORKS
; Suits Sewn, $22 $32 

Topcoats, $2 Less
To

- . J,Won. Lost. Play. P. C.
5 .671
7 - .594

94 66 « .588
8 .563

90 7 .497
88 7 .447

65 90 11 .419
12 .209

Toronto . 
Baltimore 
Newark 
Buffalo .

NEW ORLEANS, La., Sept. 17— Rochester .........79
New Orleans cinched the Southern As- Jersey City .... 71 
soclation pennant yesterday thereby 
gaining the right to meet Dallas of 
the I exas League, in the Dixie series.

108 53
95 65; t !*

Evangeline
GINGER ale

Tel Main J9J5
Best In the City. Lowes Prices. 

Drive Car Right In

NEW ORLEANS WINS Ss
89 69

Find your way to the Triple C Tailors and be 
glad of it all your life. You’ll see why not one 
man in a hundred fails to leave an order—and no 
high pressure salesmanship about it either.

The cloth and materials undeniably the best and 
choice than anywhere else. The Et made 

certain by a try-on when half done. The design 
correct to your demands. Unequalled economies 
permit lowest prices. $5 places an order.

I
Syracuse
Reading 82 122: i

- brown given edge 
k OVER MONTREALER

rayr k
«T

more
Wholesalers: EVANGELINE BEVERAGES LTD. 

21 South Wharf. Main 4219
PORTLAND, Me., Sept. 16—New

port Johnny Brown was given a mar
gin by newspapermen over Bert Brown 
of Montreal at the end of 
of torrid boxing at the Arena tonight. 
Johnny’s stlffer punching more than 
offset Bert’s cleverness in the opinion 
of the writers.

i S3Triple C Tailors12 rounds

Upstairs N. B. Power Bldg.
Closed tonight, open Saturday night

üt!
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THE EVENING TIMES-STAR, SAINT JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY» SEPTEMBER f7, 192é 15
MILADY’S WEAR LTD. Seats Now Selling

IMPERIAL—23 rd Imperial Theatre Introduces The Great New Star! 

KEN MAYNARD—FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

The Brightest, Most Gripping Western Drama Yet!
BUYING HERE - MUST

BE SATISFACTORY
E CRITICIZED 
FOR EQUIPMENT

.W] Musical,Event of the Year
' ï f-'“•HI_ '

-—-n

0Saint John women know that “Milady’s Wear, Ltd." have the value 

chandise upon which they
dthe mer-

depend ; and that whatever bought here MUST be sat
isfactory. If it isn t we take it back and gladly refund you your money.

BAND
«canControversies Over Nearly 

Every Successful Effort 
Recalled

—« drama of the olden golden 
days of the West when the 
beautiful went to the brave 
and the most beautiful of them 
all went to the Senor—because 
he was bravest of them att. 
See Ken’s almost human horse 
and get a “tiefc" out of fais 
astounding stunts.

»

A MOST REMARKABLE SELLING OF
tl il1/

Winter Coats
$1&H *29^2

joHà'TSîürrtimsAÇAP GRIS NEZ, Prance, Sept. IT—* 
The critical comment on Gertrude 

Ederle’s channel swim is nothing new 
in this peculiar sport. There have al
ways been doubters and sdeffen in 
channel swimming.

Except possibly for the swims of 
Henry Sullivan and Charles Toth, the 
two Americans who crossed In 1928, 
criticism has been heard about all the 
successful crossings.

The controversy over the swim of 
Captain Matthew Webb in 1878, the 
first man on record to conquer the 
channel, has been going on for over 
fifty years. The most reliable infor
mation on record is that Webb jumped 
ot a Dover pier and swam to the 
French coast, where he was helped 
aboard a boat where he was able to 
touch bottom. Details of his swim are 

\ meagre, but every time channel swim- 
•fmlng comes Into the limelight argu
ments are heard that Webb never 
swam the flhabnel, and that If he did 
he did not abide by 
were no rules at the time, and that 
there are no records disproving his 
claim, the arguments always fall to 
be convincing.

Ever since 1911, when Bill Burgess 
swam the channel, there have been 
whisperings that the swim was not oh 
the square. These do not disturb 
“Old Bill,” and those who know him 
personally could never think that be

•mnuim HMMMK
THE •/

WETS
AND THE

PRYS v
4

Coats endowed with all the rich
ness and beauty that fine fabrics, fine 
Styling and furs alone can give. 
Wfappy and pencil'lines In smartest 
Marvella and Bolivia cloths. Velour 
coats handsomely fur lined. The as
sortment offers all shades and «11 
•l*«s up to 60. Really (OQ PA 
wonderful value at ....guvwU

• PRICES OF SEATS:
Matinee Con sert 230—Reserved

First 21 Rows Orchestra .........$1.50
Last 6 Row*, Orchestra.:
2 Front Rows Balcony ..
All of Rear Balcony ...
Boxes—For Parties .........

Evening Concert 8.30—Reserved
First 21 Rows Orchestra .........$2.00
Last 1 Rows Orchestra.
3 Front Rows Balcony .
Balance of Balcony ....
Balance of Balcony ....
All of Rear Balcony ...
Boxes for Parties ...........

Box Office 10 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
including meal hours.

With sports coats the recognised 
criterion of coat fashion for every 
wear here Is a splendid offer Indeed. 
Heavy winter weight COatS In check 
back and large overcheck materials, 
finished belt and pockets, Aft amaz
ing offer at the low price Jjg JQ

X*w rV
2.00
2.00 t

V.1.00
7/j2.00 V

iSsV250
RICH GLOSSY NEEDLEPOINT 250

uoDRESS COATS You can open a Charge Ac
count on. the Deferred Pay

ment Plan.

2.00 OUR GANG COMEDY-—‘‘Your Own Back Yard” 

A Week-End Bill “That’ll Pack From Cellar to Attic!
150

rules. Since there 250Specially designed and *££*
made for us ............................

The Value Is Remarkable

/

MILADY’S WEAR UNIQUE II JACK HOXIE in ‘WILD HORSE STAMPEDE’
Tonight || Also Review and Comedy "Honeymooing With Ma”/

LIMITED 
185 Union Street

Open Every Evening

MOVIE STAR TO APPEAR IN PERSON
!

UNIQUE STARTING 
SEPT. 20 MONDAYGreen Fig Marmalade— 

Very choice end specially 
priced, 33c. a far.

a
Would claim an honor he had not what she had, in modesty, to put on. 

Her Costume consisted of two silk 
slips, so there cotdq be no criticism 
on that score. She had half a hon
ored witnesses, including three rival 
channel Swimmers, and they all swear 
she swam fairly all the way. She 
was accompanied by a tug that was 
making Its thirty-third trip as art es
cort to n swimmer.

Still, the doubters and scoffers cry

That Is more than can be said of 
some of the members of the official 
family.

”1 turned professional because I 
thought that there was too much hy
pocrisy In the amateur game and I 
.tired of'It," Miss Browne said.

In that statement is one whale of 
big thought for tennis.

READING, Penn., Sept. 16—The 
second world’s record In two days was 
broken at the Reading Pair today when 
Peter Manning, 10-year-old bay geld
ing, established a new mark for trotters 
over a half-mile track by completing 
the mile in 2.0814. He wae driven by 
Tommy Berry, of Flemlngton, N. J.

won,
HAS DOCUKBNT

Burgess has a document signed by 
many witnesses testifying that he sue* 
ceedtd fairly. Just as some French 
and English critics npw say that Miss 
Ederle could not have made such a 
record, critics of Burgees have said that 
he could not have succeeded after 
thirty-one failures.

The syrim of Tiraboschl, who held 
the record that Mils Ederle broke, has 
always been looked upon 
pi cion In certain quarters 
wore a “trick” suit that covered him 
from his neck to his ankles. What 
this suit was made of, and how much 
It could he made to assist the swim
mer, have been questions asked by his 
critics, who point out that he kicked 
the suit off before he landed.

Colonel Bernard Frieberg, the Eng
lish War hero, wore a suit similar to 
Tiraboschi’s in his attempt last year, 
and.again this year. Omer Perreaut,' 
the Canadian, also wore a full-length 
suit this year. If either had succeed
ed h« would probably have been Sub
jected te criticism also.

Miss Ederle was greased In public 
en the beach and wore nothing except

JACK O’BRIEN Monday's
Feature
PictureMoving picture star who is making a brief 

stay in the dty has been persuaded to appear 
in person at the Unique next week end give a 
Talk on Picture Mating and the Truth 
About Hollywood.

Mr* O’Brien, formerly leading man for
norma shearer, Marion davies,
HOPE HAMPTON, ANNA Q. NILSSON 
and other famous stars, will be remembered as 
"DINNY” in the “IRON HORSE.”

Since this Is the first personal appearance of 
a movie ster of importance the theatre will 
no doubt be packed, hence evening shows will 
start early. First Show at 6.45. No advance 
in prices.

5 Cakes Surprise Soap.. 29 c, 

Campbell's Soup.... 15c. tin 

25c. Tin Qains for.... 19c. 

65c. Bottle Pure Malt Vine

gar (English) only 35c. 

bottle.

a - With
1

Louise
Fazenda

3
Aout. ■ /

}

V andOTHER PLAYERS MAY 
FOLLOW MISS BROWNE Jacqueline

Logan
With lus- 

becauâe he

Centlnued front page 14
Foot Loose

Widows
ship and the final round of the Davis 
Cup eliminations between France and 
Japan that it is the player and not 
the game that attracts the ordinary 
citisen who has to support the game 
in these big stadium days.

Miss Browne In the reasons she gave 
for giving up amateur tennis, will 
be respected more than she ever has 
been before. She never has made 
anything out of tennis, directly or In
directly, and she has given much of 
her time to Its promotion.

THE STUDIO 
Opening Saturday Evening 

Improved Floor 
Snappy Orchestra

t ANOTHER EXTRA
Ned Waybum and his Follies Girl, 

will teach you the Charleston from 
the screen. .Leant to

JACK O’BRIENManagement „
BLACK * FRITCH 

Studio available for private 
parties. Reasonable rates. Charleston RightAny questions about Hollywood may be placed In Ques- 

2to°_BozJn Lobby and will be answered from stage. ‘A\

• PROP. i
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,\v VENETIAN GARDENSSiii \ F S\A A|l GOING FULL SWING WITH EXCELLENT 
ORCHESTRA

Tomorrow, from 9 to 12
Open Every Wednesday and Saturday 

NOTE—The Gardens

\(1 SJ
1Sr »

s ieI /

.«S’ II , can be hired for private
‘ parties Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday. Balcony 

available for private parties Wednesday 
Apply "Office” Unique Theatre Building.Mf . I evenings.' _jjW 4

V
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g»>>* mr wtABOOTS AND HER BUDDIES Queen Square
today

Opal I* So Lonesome
By MARTIN
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truth? Bigger and Better All ThruFRIDAY and SATURDAY

s 7* TV7

revue!song
WILLIAM FOX# BOXt

'Ll BUCK I0NE
AMAN MU 

SQUARE
1

Good Comedy 
Bright Musical Numbers 

Splendid Dancing

Special Attraction Tonight 
Open Charleston Competition 

3 CASH PRIZES
Come early. Don’t fce Di,appointed

IX yM\\%i

/
S\"'Wi !

». „ * ■fi_i
.J ixn

liiimelmj i
’M I • •

Matinee 250 
N|gh^l5jM5 JOc, 20c. 

35c to allIid:f-#* eXi ÆX
gaiety
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Good-Bye, $20,000 >
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PARADISE”
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1 With MADGE BELLAMY

A young girl marooned ; 
island of exiles and wanted men 
from all land»—

Deserted by the reformed crook 
she loves—

But saved by the detective who
-----‘ c°me out to the end of the
earth to get him.

"BAST SIDE, WEST SIDE” 
Imperial Comedy

5SS7^
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0 >jy,n> F\ * FA F,crq*wry hadHere’s a picture youTl like—ex
citement enough for a half dozen 
western film dramas.
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OUR GANG In 
“MARY QUEEN OF TOTS”
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FRED. III. KELLY 
ACQUITTED IN 
COUNTY COURT

ORPHAN ROY IS 
KILLED IS LIMB 
OF TREE BREAKS

SEE THE FALLS
!7
^vV.c;tÛ\id&fcj

: :>>* i

<yb>.v> At high tide the water of the Bay 
of Fundy reaches a higher level than 
the water of the Saint John River 
and forces Its way through the 
gorge of the Fade, creating a “Falls" 
running up river.

At low tide the water In the Bay 
beeomee so much lower than that of 
the river, that the fall of water Is 
revereed and flows down river Into 
the Bay. ,

At half tide, when the level In tha 
Bay and River are about equal, the 
Falls disappear entirely, and the 
water at the Falls becomes smooth 
se the eurfaoe of a lake.

To fully appreciate thla wonder of 
'.he world It should be seen at all 
three otages.

The beet time to view thla phe- 
lomanon lei

ti

tv!

'

m
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Jury Only Ten Minutes in 
Reaching Their 

Verdict

Leaman Meets Instant Death 
on Manawagonish Road 

Groundsm TODAY
(Dayngnt saving Time.)II i ........ '8.14 a. m.

........ 1.0.39 a. m.

........ 2.22 p. m.

High Tide ............
Slack Tide ...........
Low Tide ...........

pBi

“We’re Longing 
Lor Some Caiidy

-
MAKE COMMENT IN

STATING FINDING
HE WAS CUMBING 

WITH 2 OTHER LADS
TOMORROW

High Tide 
Slack Tide 
Low Tide

9.18 a. m. 
11.43 a. m. 
3.J6 p. m.Ï

99
ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, SEPT 17Express Opinion Case Should 

Not Have Been Brought
to Court

/ '

Coroner Quinton Makes In
quiry and Decides Inquest 

Not Necessary

AM. P.M.
High Tide........  7.14 High Tide.... 7.41
Low Tide.........0.54 Low Tide......... 1.22
Sun Rises......... 8.00 Sun Sets.......... 6,49

(Atlantic Standard Time). /
Bank on that—the folks could be persuaded to 

taste a few treats over the week-end, the more so 
these cooler days.

<
In the Courty Court this morning 

the jury in the case of the King vs. 
Fred W. Kelly, Leinster street, charged 
with assault occasioning bodily harm, 
returned a verdict of “not'guilty,” and 
he was discharged. ■ The jury retired 
at 1 otclock to consider the evidence 
and returned to the courtroom in ten 
minutes to announce, through their 
foreman, John Burgoyne, that they 
found Mr. Kelly not guilty, and stated 
that in their opinion the case should 
never have been brought before the 
court, occasioning 1 the municipality 
trouble and expense.

JUDGE COMMENTS
A. Barry commended the

Ernest Everett Leamon, aged 13, one
r« ’ J
T \é 1 of the boys of the New Brunswick 

Protestant Orphanage, Manawagonish 
Road, fell from a tree last evening And 
was instantly killed. After examina
tion, Dr. V. D. Davidson, Fairville, said 
that death occurred with the fall.

Clarence H. Quinton, coroner, after 
investigating the matter, decided that 
an inquest would not be necessary, 
fleath being purely accidental, 
unfortunate lad belonged to Mohcton.

According to the coroner, young 
Leamon with two other boys, climbeji 
up a tree on the estate ana as the 
youngster pulled himself out on a limb 
it broke and he crashed to the ground. 
The boys with him immediately noti
fied officials of the orphanage of fRe 
accident and Dr. Davidson was called. 
The boys with Leamon at the time 
were Harry Blanchet and Dessler 
Jonas.

Young Leamon was of a bright, 
cheery disposition and had been in the 
Orphanage for the last six years. Ar
rangements for the funeral were being 
completed today.

A brief bulletin from our Candy Department 
features these newly out goodiei

Ns CATTLE ARRIVE 
Twenty-two cars of live stock ar

rived at Sand Point last evening 
the lines of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way and will be shipped on the steam
er Winona County.

THE HALF HOLIDAY 
Most ,f the big stores of the city 

are to be closed tonight, it was said 
today, and open all Saturday until 10 
o’clock in the evening. This marks the 
usual change from the summer half 
holiday on Saturdays. The buying 
public will therefore obtain a shopping 
convenience in this new style season.

WAS SUCCESSFUL 
At a meeting of the ’Prentice Boys’ 

of Grand Bay, reports on the picnic 
held in August were given and it was 
found that the affair had been one of 
the most successful of the club’s efforts 
to date. Thanks was expressed for |he 
help given. Fred Hamm was chairman 
of the general pommlttee In charge.

Ganong's Fudge, Chocolate or Vanilla 
Truli—Good Peppermint Patties. . . .lb. box 39c. 
Dorothy Kingston Peppermint Patties. . . .lb. 60c. 
Liggett*s Saturday Candy (Chocs) . . lb. box 49c. 
Billie Burke Chocs

39c. over
/

i Kiddies’ Barber Shop and 
Ladies’ Hairdressing 

Shop— £th Floor

The

lb. box 60c., 2 lbs. $1.20
ti:

Let your eye wander around at the

ROSS DRUG CO, LTD.
2»

Judge
jury for their action in commenting 
on the case, and pointed out that it 
would be a goad thing for the admin
istration of justice in all cases if juries 
would see fib to reihark on the cases 
before them, l

Trial of the matter was commenced 
this mornipg and evidence similar to 
that given at the preliminary hearing 
was adduced. H. O. Evans, Patrick 
Morrissy and Dr. D. C. Malcolm testi
fied for the Crown and Fred W. Kelly, 
Urban Kelly, Edwin £elly and John 
N. Brown for the defence.

The addresses of counsel and the 
judge’s charge were concluded at 1 
o’clock when the jury retired bringing 
in the verdict stated.

The following comprised the jury: 
John Burgoyne, G. Anglin Gorman, A. 
B. Farmer, T. G. Drake, Bruce W. 
Erb, W. E. Craft, A. F. Cassidy, J. S. 
Bauer, Fred Kee, W. M. Barlow, Cecil 
M. Alexander and C. C. Brown.

J. Starr Tait appeared for the Crown 
and E. J. Henneberry and W. A. Ross 
for the defence.

-
POLICEMAN WINS 
AUTOISTS’ PRAISELadies’ and Misses’ 

Fall Hats

ANNUAL REUNION
The annual reunion and dinner of 

the 2nd Canadian Divisional Ammuni
tion Column is to be held at the Royal 
Hotel here *i the evening of October 
2, when all members of the society are 
expected to be present. An elaborate 
programme has been prepared for the 
occasion.

I
1

Traffic Officer John Sheehan 
Does a Bit More Than The 

Job Calls For
K*

New Shapes In Felts
Misses Hals, in Felt, Cloth and Velvet, 

all colors.
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY

A number of dozens of Children’s Velvet 
Hats in different colors.

Special Price $1.

F. 5. Thomas Limited
539-646 MAIN STREET

e. 16 TO WED IN OCTOBER
Mr. and Mrs.'Erncst Sylvester Clark, 

of Marion, Massachusetts, have issued 
invitations for the marriage of their 
daughter, Masetta Irene, to Aubrey 
Leonard Clarke, formerly of the Saint 
John Telegraph-Journal writing staff. 
The ceremony will be performed on

The man who does a little more than 
his job calls for, whether he is in 
business life or a public official is gen
erally the man who progresses when 
the chance for advancement comes. 
There’s a case in point in the news of 
today. Although this is a prohibition 
centre, in some way the remnants of a 
bottle lay at the corner of Mill and 
Main streets at the noon hour. Police
man John Sheehan is the traffic man in 
charge at that corner. When he saw the 
glass lying about he commandeered a 
shovel from a nearby store and cleared 
up the menace to auto tires. Autoists 
wh passed at the time stopped to give 
a word of commendation to the.officer 
for his good work)

I YOUTH FINED $8 AND 
LOSES XL RIFLE

a

Saturday afternoon, October 2, at 8 
o’clock.m

* NOVELTY SHOWER
A novelty shower was tendered to 

Miss Mary Northrup last evening by 
26 of her girl friends, who assembled 
at the home of Mrs. Gordon Foster, 
Victoria street. Lovely gifts were* pre
sented in a basket decorated In blue 
and white. A pleasant evening was 
spent In games and music. Mrs. Mur
iel Scurah assisted the hostess in serv
ing dainty refreshments. Miss North
rup is to be married in the near future.

AT LORNBVILLB
The Ladies’ Aid of Lorneville Unit

ed Church met last evening at the 
home of Mrs. Peter Jackson, 
time was spent in sewing and knitting. 
Those present were Mrs. William Wil
son, president, Mrs. Robert Evans, Mrs. 
William McAllister, Mrs. Albert Wil
son, Mrs. Wallace Galbraith, Mrs. E. 
Evans, Mrs. George H. Galbraith and 
Mrs. Bertha Ferguson.

NATIONALS ACCEPT
The Nationals have accepted the 

challenge of the Trojans to a game of 
baseball on the North End grounds to
morrow afternoon, starting at 2 o’clock 
and preceding the game with Devon. 
I-eary will likely pitch for the Na
tionals and McEachern for the Trojans. 
Lloyd Sterling will hurl for the Trojans 
against Devon. In addition, the score by 
innings of the game in Moncton be
tween Moncton and the Watermen will 
be given.

' Charles Marslers Dealt With For 
Shooting at Tin Can in East 

End Grounds

' .
l

Charles Marsters ' was arrested by 
Policeman Leard last evening on a 
charge of discharging firearms within 
the city limits. In the Police Court this 
todtnlng the policeman gave evidence 
that the boy was firing a 22 calibre 
rifle fat tin cans in the East End 

He pleaded guilty and was 
and also forfeitedx the gun.

SV! PERSONALS
w Miss Frances A. Berry, of Jersey 

City, and her friend, Miss Helen M. 
Hartung, of New York City, left for 
their homes yesterday after spending 
the summer writh Miss Berry’s aunt, 
Mrs. W. Wentworth Roberts, Metcalf 
street, and her uncle, E. W. Berry, 
Waterloo street, and other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Gavel, Med
ford, Mass., accompanied by their son 
and two daughters, were the guests 
this week of Mr. and Mrs. George A. 
Harris, Manawagonish Road. They 
are at present enjoying a motor trip 
through Npva Scotia, and will visit 
their former home in Yarmouth.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Foley and lit
tle daughter, Ann Geraldine, left for 
Montreal yesterday, and will leave to
day on the Montrose for England, 
where they will visit relatives.

Mrs. David Boyd, St. George, is vis
iting at the home of Mrs. Jennie Brown, 
78 High street.

Mrs. James McAfee, of Lorneville, 
who underwent a serious operation re
cently in the General Public Hospital, 

improving in health.
Walter Wilson, of ’Lorneville, is a 

patient in the General Public Hospital.
Mrs. I. O. Beatteay, Prince Street, 

West Saint John, left today to visit 
Rev. William Penna and Mrs. Penna

BOHEMIAN ETCHED GLASSWARE grouhda. 
fined $8

in two new pattern* of full Crystal quality at moderate 
prices.

The

ESTATE $15232
Complete table services in York and Tulip designs.

$ 3 Will of John F. Leonard is Ad
mitted to Probate 

Court

3 W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
85-93 Princess St.

i|
The will of the late John F. Leonard 

has been admitted to probate before 
Judge H. O. Mclnerney. It disposes 
of an estate consisting entirely of per
sonal property valued at $15,232.09. The 
bulk of the estate, after certain family 
bequests werf made, was left to W. Fs 
Leonard, brother of the testator. W. 
F. Leonard, W. W. Leonard and C. F. 
Leonard were appointed executors and 
trustees. C. H. Ferguson was proctor.

«
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-*(Ü. CLUB BAG PRESENTED

The A. Y. P. A. of the Church of 
the Good Shepherd held a surprise 
party last evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. O. Patriquen, in honor 
of their son, Frank Patriquen, who is 
the president of the A. Y. P. A. and 
who is to leave in the near future for 
Fredericton to attend the U. >N. B. On 
behalf of the association Rev. F. J. 
LeRoy presented a leather club bag, as 
a parting gift, In appreciation of his 
faithful services. The evening was 
pleasantly spent in games and music 
and refreshments were served.

*—

Miss Vivien McIntyre 
Honored At Shower

S'
I

at Moncton.
Mrs. C. H. Ansley and Mrs. H. A. 

Keever, of Auburn dale, Mass., who 
have been visiting their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Seely, King Square, 
have returned home. Previous to her 
departure Mrs'. Ansley entertained sev
eral of her former associates on the 
nursing staff of the Newton Hospital.

Mrs. Emma Denton is visiting friends 
and relatives in the city this week.

About 30 friends gathered at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Sinstead, 15% 
St. James street, last evening, to honor 
Hartley Addison, who is to leave to
morrow for Boston. Dancing and cards I 
were enjoyed and dainty refreshments 
served.

MacHoover, eastern district manager 
for the Champion Spark Plug Com
pany, is in the city.

Thomas Casey, of Campbellton, for
mer Sergeant-Major of the 26th Batt. 
C. E. F., is in the city for a few days.

Mrs. John McCrea and daughter, 
Annie M. McCrea, 153 Metcalf street, 
left last evening for Montreal, en route 
to Detroit where they will be the guests 
of Mrs. McCrea’s daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Stewart A. Mc
Kinney. Before returning home they 
will visit Washington and New York.

Angus McLean, of Bathurst, is regis
tered at the Admiral Beatty. Hotel.

Mrs. Walter W. Gray will leave this 
evening for Boston, and will visit her 
son, William Gray, who resides in 
Waltham, Mass. ,

Friends will be glad to know that 
the condition of Mrs. E. E. Denton, 
192 Tower street, West, Saint John, is 
satisfactory after an operation per
formed at the Saint John Infirmary on 
Wednesday morning.

Mrs. Emma Benton, of Meriden, 
Conn., formerly of Caribou, Me., is 
visiting friends and relatives in Saint 
John this week and will go to her old 
home on the Grand Lake next week. 
After leaving Grand Lake she will 
stop at Fredericton on her way to

Forty-five iad^ members of the oper
ating staff of the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company assembled last evening 
at the hojne of Mrs. Gordon Williams, 
Durham street, and tendered a novelty 
shower to Miss Vivian McIntyre, one 
of their associates, who will soon be a 
principal in a happy event. The draw
ing rooms were effectively decorated 
with sweet peas and ferns. An um
brella with white trimmings and 
streamers and containing gifts of silver, 
cut glass and linen, was presented to 
the guest of hosor. Miss Edna Dever 
assisted Miss McIntyre in opening the 
parcels and in reading the original 
verses which each contained. A pleas
ant evening was spent in games and 
music. Dainty refreshments were served 
and Mrs. Williams, Mrs. Kenneth 
Jtyder and Miss Nellie McKinnon, as
sisted in sewing. The merry party 
broke up about midnight.

START OUT CLEAN WITH THAT COAT
Ta

j

itMARTIN-SEN0UR
100* Pure Paint

WIE

THE SETTLE- 
MENT: They had a 
corn-bile down by the i 
shore las’ night. The 
corn w;as biled in the ÆjMRi 
house an’ carried down 
in pails—but they hed 
a great bonfire—an’ 
the folks young an’ 
old sot round it an’

Mrs. A. J. Mackin, of Little River, nibbled like a lot o’ ■
entertained yesterday in honor of the squirls. Well, sir it
ninth birthday of her daughter, Mary. wa8 great fun. It was ■^■8
Games and music were enjoyed and a a “nc night an I 
birthday cake was the centre of at- gn^88 some o the ^H^8i
traction at the supper table. The young folks kep that 
young hostess received many beautl- nre goin till near mid- 
ful and useful gifts. Among those n'ff"t. They hed a wflHB
present were Mary Mackin, Lillian grammyphone an it
Guidrey, Genevieve Guidrey, Helen sounded first-rate 
Lawless, Mary Stanton, Dorothy Stan- down there on the 
ton, Zita McCasklll, Helen Nugent, beach. Me* an’ Han- ^ ~
Florence Nugent, Edna McCaskill, nar went down fer a spell—but she
Hilda MacDonald, Josephine Murray, sald I couldn’t hev no corn—fer I
John Mackin, Lome Lawless . and knowed what happened the last time.
Ralph Lawless. The older 1 git, the less things Banner

lets me eat—an’ I s’pose I’ll wind up 
on mush an’ milk some day. Well, 
sir—it was good to see the folks eat- 

Babineau Mason appeared in the Po- in’ that cofn an’ hevin’ a lot o’ fun.
They was ruther too quiet to suit me 
—fer when I was young a corn-bile 
was fust cousin to an Injun pow-waw.
I can’t say they’re alwus as quiet at 
somp o’ the dances they hev round Caribou, 

fined $10 for speeding in City Road nowadays. You don’t alwus need a 
at 8.15 p.m. on the afternoon of Sept, bonfire to git warmed up—no, sir.

HIBjUL cold.

4

!
The Protection of Purity BIRTHDAY PARTY

I\ ■A.
^ PAINT resists the destructive action of sun, wind and rain In 

proportion to its purity. The protective coating to best with
stand weather and wear Is Martin-Sennet 106% Pure Paint, which 
Is guaranteed to be absolutely pure. Pure White Lead and Pure 
Zinc Oxide are combined In proportions that exhaustive tests have 
shown to produce the most efficient pigment. With pure high grade, 
filtered linseed oil (bleached for white paint) this pigment forms the 
most durable 
scale because 
adulterations.

Telephone us to send you a color card.

I
V*

There was a huge difference in the look of that Topcoat at 
the end of last Spring as compared to the beginning.

Give it a bath, the only sure and safe kind. "Phone the New 
System people to call and get it for a thorough cleansing inside, 
outside, through and through. A simple two bucks.

paint made. The tough elastic film does not creek or 
Martln-Senour 100% Pure Paint contains no weakening

Hats cleaned cleaner and re-blocked, $ 1.

New System LaundryPaint Up This Fall
89 Charlotte Street—Lansdowne Ave.FINED FOR SPEEDINGW. It Thorne & Gl Ltd. lice Court this morning on a charge of 

speeding at the corner of Carmarthen 
.and Queen streets at 7.10 o’clock on the 
night of Sept. 14, pleaded guilty and 
was fined $10. D. G. Bennett was

N
AMERICAN TOURISTS. $10.00 in U. S. A., $7.00 in 

Canada. Save $3. We 
largest stock in Eastern Canada.

SUB-POST OFFICE NO. 5

GO TO

Louis Green’s
King Street and Market Square

Store hours: 8 to 6; close at 1 Saturdays; open 
Fridays till 10 p.m. ’Phone M. 1920.

FOR carryX •
Mrs. Isabell Dean has been ill at her 

home, 82 Wall street, with a severe Dunhill London Pipes 87 CHARLOTTE STREET 
Opposite Admiral Bsattx Hotel» 1*: *4 t1J* ,

tig %
"IS.,- ■1

t

OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT

I P O O R DOCUMENT

Women’s Gloves for Fall
New Mokosette Gloves of fine quality with turnback 

or flare cuffs, embroidered m self-color, in shades 
of fawn, beaver or grey $poo

Two Dome Chamoisuede Gloves, in fawn, grey or 
black, good quality, heavily stitched backs

NEW FALL HOSE
Silk Faced, of excellent quality light weight fine 

wool. Colors are toast, fawn- piping-rock $J.10

Another Extra Special In

Colored Umbrellas
Of good quality, with inch wide check border, ten 

ribs, very pretty handles, Burnley style with Am
ber tips and ferrules. The colors are Red, Green, 
Navy, Purple. Extra special value............

Women’s Shop - 3rd Floor
*2“

»
n

$ i

/A

A

“That's the Hat 
For Me!”

Such is the expression 
heard incontinually bring 

our Hat department.
Why? Not only be

cause we have such an ex
tensive range to choose 
from, but more particu
larly because our men are 
so thoroughly trained in 
Hats that they know just 
the right'shape and shade 
that best suits your face 
and personality, and that’s 
the Hat which, when 
placed on your head, 
brings the expression — 
"That's the Hat for Me.”

BORSAUNOS
>8

Other Good Hats 
$6 and up.

Eat Shop - Street Floor

SCOVIL BROS., LTD. OAK HALL 
King Street

Local News

Tomorrow Only 2 Qff Tomorrow Only

All Household Linens
Pure Irish Linen Table Cloths Napkins

Tea Cloths Pillow Slips 
Bridge Sets Towels
Breakfast Sets Linen by the yard. 
Italian Cut Work Sets.

Saturday Only 2Q% Qff Saturday Only

Women’s Shop - 3rd Floor

Saturday Time Sales
BARGAIN BASEMENT

10 to 12 o’clock—Black Keratol 
Imitation Leather Shopping

49c. each

8 to 9 o’clock—Dainty 21 piece 
Tea Sets, English Semi-Porce
lain or fine Lustre China ; sev
eral patterns to choose from. 
Set consists of 6 cups, 6 sau
cers, 6 plates, 1 cream, 
sugar, 1 cake plate. Only I 7 
sets at this price—$3.95 Set.

9 to 10 o’clock—Dustpan, heavy
quality black Japanqed metal 
with covered top. . 14c. each

Bags
Not more than two to a customer. 

3 to 5 o’clock—Good quality, 
White Hemstitched Pillow
Slips.............
Not more than four to a customer. 

7 to 8 o’clock—Highly finished. 
Clear Glass Tumblers with 
fluted sides 
Not more than six to a customer.

1. . .. 19 c. each

6 for 19c.

Bargain Basement

What’s This?
A Sale on at 

McAvity’s!
, 7

Five times the reductions offered in their last store-wide 
Sale1. ,

Open
Tonight

Close Satur
day 1 P. M.McAvity’s

As Hiram Sees It /;
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